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Features 

Building a 'down 

A group of college students 
across Iowa is working 
together to launch a special 
project. 

Terry Collins 

The Daily Iowan 

to earth' 

building the garbage 
can-sized, futuristic

looking satellite is to get 
as many Iowans involved as 

possible. Once in orbit, the satel
lite will be scheduled to pass over 
the state at least four times a day. 
It will even be controlled by Iowans 
from several mobile sites across the 
state as well as from the command 
center stationed in Boone, Iowa. 

Yet, Clay hopes what the satel
lite will do for most Iowans is give 
pinpoint accuracy in determining 
exact weather temperatures 

" ... and now we have liftoffi" throughout the state. 
That's what UI graduate student "The satellite will serve not only 

Joe Clay hopes to hear someday as in reading weather temperatures, 
one of a group of Iowa students but it will also determine wind 
planning to launch a satellite that speed and barometric pressure," he 
could give the exact weather tem- said . "The information can then be 
perature for every county in Iowa. used by people such as farmers for 

Based on an idea that originated agricultural purposes." 
in an Iowa State aerospace engi- Some planned functions of the 
neering class, today students from satellite, which will orbit the Earth 
the UI, Iowa State University and in a low orbit ofless than 600 kilo
the University of Northern Iowa meters, include a camera-telescope 
are in total control of the conceptu- combination that will be able to 
alization, design and building of an take detailed pictures of the state 
actual satellite. of Iowa as well as a device that can 
• Clay, a thermal control engineer, sense micro meteor impacts and 

ill a member of the Iowa Satellite determin.e how it affects the perf or
Project, also known as ISAT. He is mance of the satellite. 
in charge of maintaining the tem- Clay explained that due to the 
Perature on the various units of the harsh vacuum of space, he finds 
'*tellite. A member since Febru- himself having to make constant 

T. Scott Krenz I The Daily Iowan 
UI engineering graduate student Joe aay gets the same view of the 
world that the satellite he is currently working on will have. Oay is 
working with other students (rom the VI, ISV and UNIon the weath
er monitoring agricultural satellite that they hope to launch by 1996. 
make all of the adjustments now Members meet with each other 
before it is launched." about twice a month to get feed-

Clay said that he and his co. ~ack on finished wor,k.and to ~et an 
workers often use computer simu- ldea of what to ~tlClpate pnor to 
lations like those from the Thermal the actual launching. 
Analysis Work Station, or THAWS, "We talk about progress and the 
to help design the communications idea of concurrent engineering," 
system, power structure and alti- Clay said. "If I have a problem that 
tude control that any successful I can't solve, I bring it up in the 
satellite must have. meeting; we're there to help each 

"Thermal control is just a sub
system," he said of his role in 
building the satellite. 

other." 

ary, he foresees the project contin- changes to his building analysis for Currently the group is design-
~ng throughout the 1993-94 acad- the satellite. ing the satellite to resemble a 

Clay said that constant commu
nication between members of the 
group is vital. 

emic year and a possibility of the "I try to update the research as spaceship, partly because the fund
satellite being launched by late much as possible because you can't ing of the project is being handled 
1995 or early 1996. get to a satellite and make changes by NASA and the University Space 

One of the main goals behind in space," he said. "So you have to Research Design Program. 

"If I make a change, I have to 
inform all in the group; the satel
lite must be made to accommodate 
all involved in the process," he 
said. 

&R4iW@@4fii"4'·',ilR,liif1llllllllllllr----------------------------~-----------------------------------

Mennonites help flood victims recover 
lance Yoder 
Special to The Daily Iowan 
. Steve Vincent surveyed his flood damaged, 

mud-fllled home and said simply, "We'd have 
been better of with a fire. At least with a fire it 
would have been done with, and we could've 
cleaned up earlier." 

Vincent and 24 other Iowa City homeowners 
along Stewart Road, not far from the Coralville 
Reservoir, were able to begin the long cleanup 
process Wednesday - a process finally made 
possible due to a continued drop in outflow from 
the reservoir and help from more than 200 vol
unteers from the Mennonite Disaster Service. 

Not its first massive volunteer cleanup, the 
MDS is an organization of the Mennonite 
Church that has been involved in relief work for 
over 20 years across the world. Earlier this 
summer its members helped with the flood 
cleanup of Iowa City's Normandy Drive on four 
weekends. 

Wednesday the MDS even enlisted the help of 
the Iowa Mennonite School, a Mennonite-oper
ated high school near Kalona. The school can
celed classes and sent its 160 students and 
teachers off to work. The rest of the cleanup 
force consisted of members of area Mennonite 
churches. 
, "We chose a service project because it fits in 

with what we want to do as a school," said 
Wilbur Yoder, principal of Iowa Mennonite. 
"Our committee at school approached the MDS, 
and they were very receptive to our help." 
, The students' work along Stewart Road cen

tered on basic cleanup and not the long process 
of actually rebuilding. Students split up into 
small groups and each group emptied one house 
at a time. The six students working on Vin
cent's home carried out load after load of ruined 
furniture, pictures and carpet. 

"I told them to tear it to pieces," Vincent said. 
"We just have to get everything out of here, and 
then hope there isn't any structural damage to 
the house. Every half-hour it looks a little het
ter." 
: Stewart Road resident Donna Chandler was 

thankful for the help. 
, "Everything below 5 feet on the wall is 

r).lined, but we are still planning to live here," 
Ohandler said. "What they are doing today 
would take us days and days to do, probably 
weeks." 

Iowa Mennonite students had mixed reac-

GENERAL INFORMATION of questions. 

High spirits, hard work and occasional play
ing around helped make for a successful 
cleanup along Stewart Road. larry Pickard 

tions to the dirty work. 
"You walk in a house and see all the mud and 

stuff, and then you realize this is someone's 
house," freshman Carlene Myers said. 

Carson Yoder, a senior, didn't seem to mind 
the work. "Yeah, it's a mess, but everybody in 

'I'\t least with a fire it would have 
been done with, and we could've 
cleaned up earlier. " 

Steve Vincent, Iowa City resident 

my group seems to be having a pretty good 
time," he said. 

Residents and local agencies played a big role 
in coordinating Wednesday'S cleanup efforts 
also. 

Johnson County provided two buses for the 

J Sagen I The Daily Iowan 
takes a break from his shoveling to watch 
four of the volunteers from the Mennonite 
disaster service wrestle over a shovel. 

students and teachers, and the county graded 
Stewart Road to make it passable for vehicles 
trying to get close to the houses. 

Wilbur LitwilJer, president of the MDS in 
Iowa, explained that the Mennonites first 
offered their help at a July flood relief meeting 
led by Vicki Jennings, the head of the Iowa 
State Bank I Iowa City Jaycees volunteer net
work. The groups then stayed in contact with 
residents about new developments throughout 
the summer. 

"On Normandy Drive, they put together a 
questionnaire that helped a lot," Litwiller said. 
"The residents indicated what they needed 
done. Jennings' work gave us a good idea of 
what we were facing before we got there." 

"We couldn't have done it without the help of 
the Mennonites ," said Doris Woods, a Nor
mandy Drive resident. "If they wouldn't have 
come, I don't know how we would have handled 
it." 

STAFF 

11411.U. 
337-5112 

CAMYOUT 
AVAU •• 

KIDS FUN 
ilEAL 
$2.41 

MICKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

Frtt eoIiee wi lIy .. v_ W.,.,O .... IS, 
KtII rro. _ dIII,..us, 

bMUIst ... IALL~~RAL! 

presents: 
The Path to 
self DisCOvery: 
A Course in PersonaI/ 
spiritual development 

• Free introductory talk 
7:30p.m. . 
Thurs. Sept 23 

310 E. BurlinF'12 
(Entrain at west 
call 354-805 

HUES 
TIGHTS Compare at $12.50 

One size fits sll. 
Red, bisek, gray, Wfl/Ifl. brown. pink. purple, 0.0 .• r16\1)1. tan, gold snd hunter. 

Yom Kippur Dinners and Services 
FrIday, Sept. 24 

Sal, Sept. 25 

5:00PM 
7:00PM 

9:00AM 
5:45PM 

6:00PM 

7:45PM 

DInner at Hillel. RSVP by Sept. 28 
Koi Nidre service at IMU Ballroom 

Service at IMU Ballroom 
Yizkor service at 
Agudas Achim Congregation 
602 E. Washington St. . 
NeUah service setv\ce at 
Agudas Ach1nt. 
Stu4e11t Break· .... t at BlDel. 
P'REII No RSVP l'fecellU1. 

Students are wdcome to attend all services at IMU and Agudas Achlm. 
Students do not need tlckets flM' any service. 
The Yom Kippur dlnner costs $7, but the Break-Fast Is free. 

can SS8-0778 to make JOu -Uou by Sept. 29. 

AUber/BIDe1 JewlJJI StadeDt Center 
133 E. Martet of_ket I: 

ATTENTION All UNIVERSITY OF IOWA snJDENTS: 
The Council on Disability Awareness (CDA) is UJV1\JlI~1'" 
for students who may be interested in membership in ~',e8IQV 
council. The purpose of the CDA is to advocate 
persons with disabilities in the University and Iowa 
community. If you would be interested in joining 
CDA, or in attending it's meetings, the next meeting 
be held Friday, September 24th, RID. 201 HOSIlna 
School, or you may contact: 

Shams Ghoneim: 335-9948 
or 
Carol Gruber: 335-7599 

RECYCLING 
. Calendar Policy: Announcements 
:for the section must be submitted to 
'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
:Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
;one day prior to publication. Notices 
.may be sent through the mail, but be 
:sure to mail early to ensure publica
,ti~n. All submissions must be clearly 
,printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
'pages) or typewritten and triple
:spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted . 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Publisher ........................... .. ..................... William Casey ................................. 335-5787 
Editor .. ......... ............... ......... , .......... : ........ .. loren Keller ..... .......... .. ..... ...... .. , ..... .335-6030 

The Dally Iowan uses soybean 
ink and is often printed on 
newsprint. We encourage our 
ers to recycle their newspapers. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction OT a clarification will be 
published in'the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester. $30 
for two semesters. $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

Managing Editor ....... .................. ....... .... Fernando Pizarro ................. ......... ,335·6030 
Metro Ecfrtor ............................................ Brad Hahn .... ... ............ .................... 335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ... .. ...... ...................... jonathan lyons ............ , .................. 335-5849 
Features Edltor ......... , ........... .. ...... .. ........ Thomas Wanat .... ...... ... .................. 335-5863 
Sports Editor ..................................... , ..... Kris Wiley .............................. ........... 335-5848 
Nation & World Editor ....................... Tad Paulson ..... , ............................... 335-5863 
Arts Editor .......................... ...... ...... ......... T asha Robinson .............................. 335-5851 
Photo Editor .............. ............................. David Greedy .... ............ ........... ...... 335-5852 
Graphics Editor ...................... .......... ..... Olivia Ferguson .......................... .... 335-5862 
Business Manager .......................... ...... Debra Plafh ................................... ... 335-5786 
Advertising Manager ........ .. ................. jim leonard ..... .. ......... .............. ....... 335-5791 
Classified Ads Manager ....... " ............ Cristine· Perry ............... .......... .. ........ 335-5784 
Circulation Manager ........ ................... Francis R. Lalor .. ................... .......... J35-5783 
D~y P.roduction Manager ................. ,joanne Higgins .. ............ ............... ... 335-5789 
Night Production Manager ............... Robert Foley ...................... ...... ... , .... 335-5789 
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Metro & Iowa 

Regents suggest VI explore 
possibilities for Printing Dept. 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - The Iowa state Board 
of Regents granted permission 
Wednesday for the UI to begin 
exploring options for relocation of 
the Printing Department, which 
was severely damaged by this sum
mer's flooding. 

The original 
request was for 
the board to give 
the go-ahead for 
looking into 
building a new 
facility for the 
department, but 
regent Thomas 
Don suggested 
that the UI use _ 
an outside print- Thomas Dorr 
ing company to 
fill its needs. 

Volunteer .help - Jon Buswell and Donna home. Over 200 volunteers showed up Wednes
Chandler work with volunteer Julie Graber, far day to help the flood victims along Stewart Road 
left, on tearing up the floor of their flood-struck near the Coralville Reservoir. 

"This is an example of an issue 
that is an opportunity for the uni
versity to explore privatizing an 
aspect of its operations," he said. "I 
would prefer that we explore the 
opportunities for turning this into 
a privatized operation." 

Kathleen Kennedy, Printing duced relief strains I.C.'s budget 
Department customer service rep

extent of damage. Besides, if the Branstad is considering calling a resentative, said the regents do not 
feds aren't paying, what's the hur- special session for legislators to realize the scope of the depart-

Flood recovery will cause more 
problems for Iowa City if 

Terry Branstad makes the 
nrolnP',twbnr freeze perma

state's required flood
contributions are reduced. 

The federal government recently 
an:nounCEld the state's matching 

nds requirement for Federal 
Management Agency 

~elIStaLllCe will be reduced from 25 
to 10 percent. 
City City Manager Steve 
said even with the match

rement, a substantial 
lIumbElr of things are not covered 

ry?" deal with the budget and flood situ- ment's services. 
He said the City Council will ation. Neuhauser said it will be dif- "They need to understand all the 

have to tackle the issue of what ficult for him to come up with a services we do for the university in 
budget items must be reduced and majority because most legislators addition to just printing ink on 
what capital projects are going to won't vote for anything depending paper," Kennedy said. 
be delayed to pay for all the flood on how it's tied to the gambling She added that continuity ofuni-
damage. In a memorandum dated issue. versity publications would be 
Aug. 31, Atkins noted the city will . "There aren't a lot of reasons to affected if an outside company 
have to make budget adjustments call a special session except to raise were used. 
because it has used financial taxes," Neuhauser said, "and I "We do so many things for Uni-
reserves to provide for immediate don't think he'll be doing that." versity Relations, like making sure 
flood-relief initiatives, but those In another memo from Sept. 2, affirmative action statements are 
funds were considered part of the Atkins said he expects the state to on everything and the proper uni
budget for future years. say it doesn't have the funding and versity typeface and logos are used 

"(The budget) was going to be therefore the matching require- so people don't deviate from stan-

requirement will just exacerbate burden on local government. thing that goes through, and we do 

able options and present a report 
at the board's October meeting in 
CedarFaU8. 

In other capital improvement 
business, the UI received permis
sion to begin plans for remodeling 
Phillips Hall. 

"One of the reasons that 
we've been so competitive 
in terms of new faculty 
hires is the support of this 
board and the state as 
they've shown toward our 
faculty salaries. We ask that 
the salary policy for this 
year is funded as fully as 
possible ... " 

Jerald Schnoor, UI Faculty 
Senate president 

When the College of Business 
Administration moves into the new 
Pappajohn building during winter 
break, several foreign language 
departments will move into the 
vacated spaces in Phillips Hall . 

The fiscal year 1995 budget was 
also discussed at Wednesday's 
meeting, 

VI Faculty Senate President Jer
ald Schnoor asked the board to 
make salary funding a high priori
ty. 

"One of the reasons that we've 
been so competitiv.e in terms of 

new faculty hires is the support of 
this board and the state as they've 
shown toward our faculty salaries," 
he said. "We ask that the salary 
policy for this year is funded as ful
ly as possible because the institu
tion will be hard-pressed to find 
funds elsewhere." 

He also asked for continued sup
port in improving undergraduate 
education and increasing support 
for graduate students. 

Schnoor asked for funds to com
plete the health-care program for 
teaching and research assistants 
which was begun and partially 
funded by university reallocations 
last year. 

However, Dennis Deslippe, UI 
graduate student in history and co
chairman of the Coalition to Orga
nize Graduate Students, asked for 
a different kind of support. 

"If the regents find they are 
unable to support us in improving 
the quality of life and education at 
the University of Iowa, we ask that 
they act in a moral and responsible 
manner by allowing graduate 
employees ... the dignity that 
comes with a union contract," he 
said. 
. Schnoor said he would also like 
to see funding for a plan to bring 
full tuition scholarships to gradu
ate assistants at the UI. 

Members of the board approved 
the board office recommendation 
for the 1995 state appropriations 
request of $546.3 million. 

~!;k;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.~~~:: a tendency to get com;; like, 'Oh, the feds will fix 
things like trees are usually 

------.. ot covered. City Park has 1,400 

snug, and this reduced matching ment will become an additional dards," she said. "We see every- OPEN SUNDAYS 
it,' Atkins said. "As usual, we'll find out (about \tuality checks on all printed 

Compounding the city's financial both of these issues) at the 11th pieces." 1 00 TO 5 00 
problems, Branstad is seeking a hour," Atkins predicted. "For now, Vice President for Finance and :: 

300 of which may be dam
to the point where they'll 

-------llIlve to be removed. The test will 
(CDA) is spring to Bee if they leaf or 

permanent property-tax freeze, we're making the assumption the University Services Douglas True Now thru December 19th for your shopping convenience. 
said Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa state won't provide a match." said he would investigate the avail-

City. The current property tax is ,.... ___________________ ~ ____ Jb12g0~E~.~~gg~~~~3~3~8-;lgl~42~~~M~o~n~.~&~Th~ursg.~ti~'J~I~9:00~. ~~ frozen this fiscal year and next, 
which hi'nders municipalities from 
raising money for their budgets. 

Atkins said. "There are people 
[lembership in to go in there with chain 

"I don't understand how the 
state can raise the sales tax for 
itself and then tell us we can't 
raise revenues," Atkins said. 

: to advocate and we have to say 'time-out' 
.~-·I~ca.use we don't really know the 

ity and Iowa 
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Why leave your 
CDs at home? 

You've amassed a nice collection of your favor
ite music on compact disc. Why leave it home when 
you get in your car? 

We stock a wide variety of in-dash CD-players 
and in-dash cassette decks which control trunk
mounted CD-changers. We can even shOw you 
how to add a CD· changer to your existing factory 
sound system. 

$329 
Sony CDX-5060 

In-dash AM/FM/CD-player· 8X oversampling/1 -bit 
technOlogy • 24 station . pres!'!ts • Pre-amp output 
• Detachable faceplate with carry case' Quartz clock 

In-dash AM/FM/CD-player' Dual20-bit DACs' 4X25 
high power· Detachable faceplate' Source tone memory 
• 24 presets' AM/FM auto memory' CD shuffle play 

- . ; . 
( " _ _ -' _ 1I'l": -::: ' :" __ , 

\ - -= • l__· __ - ---
$299 - • '-~ 10l , - - :"' ) 

'~\ .. '" - - - ~ - - Alpine 7513 
In-dash AM/FMCassette/CD-changer controller 

• 4X25 high power' Detachable faceplate· 24 station pre
sets' Full-logic cassette transport' Source tone memory 

$449 
Alpine 5952Z 

6-dlsc CD·changer • Dual 20-bit DACs • Simple 
single cord interface with Alpine in-dashes· Extremely 
compact size· Multiple mounting operations 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

"Mac -is the tool for me!" 
Jason Fitzgerald 
U oil Sophomore in 
Journalism 

"I like Macintosh® because I don't have the 
time or energy to be working with computers 
that aren't as user friendly as the Mac. When I 
have a job to do I like to get in, get it done and 
get out in the least amount of time possible. Mac 
has been great for Spanish Dasher Drills and for 
writing papers. 

Most of the Mac operations I learned on my 
own. Almost everything I needed to know I got 
from a single sheet of instructions. It's easy to 
learn new operations on the Mac. Once I've 
learned the operations I find it matches and often 
exceeds the amount of power I needed in the 
first place." 

JJniversi of Iowa Macintosh Savin ~ 
Macintosh Color Classic* 4 M RAM, ~ M harttdrive ........................................... $9n 
Macintosh LC ill* 4 M RAM, 160 M hard drive, wt1<eyboard and Apple 14" Basic Color Monitor. :. $ 1397 
Macintosh Cennis 610* 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, w/CD-ROM, Trinitron 14" Color Display, and Extended Keyboard D ••••• $2257 
POwerBook Duo 230* . 

4 M RAM, 120 M hard drtve wi m<xIe, Madnta;h Duo MiniDock & ExtemaI ).4 M Floppy ~ Drive • $2374 
Style~ter II Printer wI cable .................................................................... $294 
'Includes: C{)'ROM disks containing music uacks. music vi~ in Quick'lime, American Herif28e DiaiODal)', Correa Grammer, Random House 
Encyclopedia, Resume Writer 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing SuPJXXt 
Center at 335-5454 for more information 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing Support Center, 

, 2?9lindquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer Is available to U 011 students. facutiy. staff and departments. 
EUgible individuals may purcAliBe one Apple Macintosh cOfTlIlUIer. one printer and one Newton- personal digital assistant avery year. 

Macll1lOSh 1118 reglltered tr~ of Apple Compul8(, tnc. ThII ed "paid for by Apple Computer, Inc. 

------- - - .----- --
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COGS supports VI initiatives 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Representatives of the Campaign 
to Organize Graduate Students 
called the administration's newly 
stated support for state-funded 
tuition remission and health-care 
contributions a positive action. 

Dean of the Graduate College 
Leslie Sims told the Faculty 
Assembly last week the a.dminis
tration will be seeking money from 
the state Legislature to help 
attract quality graduate students. 

Dennis Deslippe, co-chainnan for 
the COGS-Service Employment 
International Union Local 150 
coordinating committee, noted the 
timing of the announcement. 

"It's interesting all this is coming 
to fruition this fall," Deslippe said. 
"Clearly something happened, and 
they are mobilizing on these 
iaaues." 

Sims said these two issues are 
not new, but they've been tabled in 
the past due to the state's budget 
problems. 

"I've been working for (tuition 
waivers and health care) ever since 
I got here in July of 1991," Sims 
said. 

COGS filed" petiti.on July 26 
with the Public Employment Rela
tions Board, the UI administration 
and the Iowa state Board of 
Regents to be recognized as a bar
gaining unit. The UI has until 

ij@j'Df',,:,_ 
POLICE 

Keith J. Vanorden, 35, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with third-offense public 
intm(ication and simple assault at The 
Kitty Hawk, 1012 Gilbert Court, on Sept. 
21 at 1 :46 a.m. 

'Benjamin J. Hirko, 21, Coralville, was 
charged with second-offense operating 
while intoxicated in the 400 block of 
North Dubuque Street on Sept. 21 at 
1:30 a.m. 

Scott W. Gingerich, 28, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, was charged witn operating wnile 
intoxicated at the corner of South'l:;ilbert 
Street and Toad Road on Sept. 21 at 
1 :21 a.m. 

Bernard Zunkelor, 30, 913 Summit St., 
was cnarged with having a dog at large 
and failure to license a dog at the corner 
of Page and Lucas streets on Sept. 21 at 
11 :30 a.m. 

John L. Evans, 24, 2119 Taylor Drive, 
was charged with having an open con
tainer at Sturgis Ferry Park on Sept. 21 at 

Sept. 28 to formally accept or con
test the bargaining unit of research 
assistants, teaching assistants, 
graders and fellows. 

There has been no response from 
the UI administration, Sims 
explained, because members must 
fIrst discuss the situation with the 
regents. 

"It's interesting all this is 
coming to fruition this fall. 
Clearly something 
happened, and they are 
mobilizing on these 
issues. " 

Dennis Deslippe, COGS
SEIU Local 150 

Nationally, there are six gradu
ate student unions with bargaining 
contracts and 15 more in the 
proce88 of organizing. Of those six, 
Deslippe said all had experienced 
opposition from "the powers that 
be," both legally and extralegally 
while they were trying to unionize. 

The UI is one of only two schools 
in the Big Ten that does not give 
tuition waivers. If the state does 
award the UI money for tuition 
remissions and health-care contri
butions, COGS will move forward 
with the union anyway, press com-

Salt Lake City, Utah, fined S50 (two 
counts) ; William H. Fanter, 303 Ellis 
Ave., fined $50; Edmund J. Lomasney, 
1032 N. Dubuque St., fined 550. 

mittee Chairwoman Debbie Blake 
said . 

Deslippe described tuition remis
sion and health insurance as 
"important bread and butter 
issues" and said others include 
child care, a formal grievance pro
cedure, quality graduate instruc
tional training, office space, class 
size and academic freedom. 

"Quality living for graduates 
means that quality 'undergraduate 
education can't help but be raised," 
Blake said. 

The next step in the collective 
bargaining contract process is for 
30 percent of the bargaining unit to 
say they want an election. COGS is 
asking graduate students to sign 
cards asking for an election and, so 
far , Deslippe noted, there are 
between 800 and 900 signed cards. 
The election must occur by Dec. 1 
so COGS can bargain with the UI 
for next fall. 

Deslippe said members of COGS 
are looking for a mandate in the 
election. 

"We wouldn't want to go into an 
election without 60 to 70 percent 
because any opposition to the 
union could be detrimenta] if we 
relied on only 30 percent," he said. 
"We feel fairly confident we can get 
that 60 or 70 percent." 

John S. Grace and Colleen A. Peter
son, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 20. 

Brett A. Rugger and Shannon L. 
Simpson, both of Coralville, on Sept. 20. 

Open container in a molor vehicle 
_ Bradley D. LeValley, Milwaukee, Jonathan A. Bawn and Christina J. 
Wis., fined S50. Wildman, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 

Open container - William D. Shel- 21. 
don, Salt Lake City, Utah, fined $50. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Maya 
K. Carnaham, 934 Iowa Ave., fined 550; 
Kelly D. Sellers, 519 N. Gilbert St., fined 
$50. 

Criminal trespassing - James A. 
Frey, 420 E. Jefferson St., fined $75 . 

Indecent conduct - Todd A. Myers, 
2149 Davis St., fined $50. 

Disor~erly conduct - Edmund J. 
Lomasney, 1032 N. Dubuque St. , fined 
$50; Adam M. Kruse, 413 E. Jefferson 
St., fined 550. 

Interference with official acts -
David ~ . Mouton, Liverpool, N.Y., fined 
$50; William D. Sneldon, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, fined $50. 

Births 

Dakota Zachary to Christina and Pete 
Crow of Iowa City on Sept. 4 . 

Irving Hui to Mun-Yee Lo and Wah
Keung Hui of Iowa City on Sept. 7. 

Andrew Brenton to Patricia Chong 
and Mark Gomez of Iowa City on Sept. 
9. 

Nathan Caslavka to Mary and Charles 
Davis of Coralville on Sept. 10. 

Kourtney Ra.shae to Sarah Wolfe and 
Korrey Williams of Coralville on Sept. 12. 

Elizabelh Alexandria to Deborah and 
David Boyer of Iowa City on Sept. 13. 

10:15 p.m. 
Compiled by Rima Vesely Possession of alcohol under the legal Carley Michelle to Jennifer and 

age _ Christopher C. Wolven, 222 N. Andrew Bockenstedt of Iowa City on 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Ryan J. 
Benrens, 136 S. Johnson St., Apt. 4, fined 
S50; Kay L. Fincn, Davenport, fined $50; 
Michael l. Hayes , Chicago, 111., fined 
$50; Donald l. Martin, Sneldon, Iowa, 
fined $50; Andrew R, McKinstry, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50; Thomas J. Ryland , 
Davenport, fined $50; David P. Schunck, 
Waverly, Iowa, fined $50; James A. Frey, 
420 E. Jefferson St., fined $50; Chadwick 
J. Nachtman, 415 Mormon Trek Blvd ., 
Apt. 2, fined $50i William D. Sheldon, 

dinton St., fined $15. Sept. 17. 

Assault - Elvis G. Stone Sr., 608 East- Gabriela Meroe to Cristina Delarosa 
moor Drive, fined $50. and Kobie Colemon of Iowa 'City on 

Driving while suspended _ Boun- Sept. 17. 
lieng Baccam, Des Moines, fined $50. Morgan Ann to Sherry and Steve 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 

Earl J. Vikel Jr. and Julie D. Radford, 
both of West Branch, Iowa, on Sept. 20. 

Sladek of Iowa City on Sept. 17. 

Brooks Cameron to Deedra and 
Mitch Jones of Iowa City on Sept. 17. 

Skye Kirslyn to Desica and John 
Featherston of Iowa City on Sept. 16. 

Megan Elyse to Susan and Rick Klatt 
of Iowa City on Sept. 16. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

nle Jaffrey Ballet 'Nith I1l11Sic by Ptince 
Five hrlOI1IIIICII 

Friday - SItHIIy 

September 24 • 2& 

"We're not talking 'hit' here .... 
We're talking whoops and hollers, 
whistles, and the whole house 
leaping to its feet." - Waslrington POST 

.. Billboards 
breathes 
a 
hot 
new 
breath 
01 
lIIe 
Into 
the 
art 
lorm." 

S.nlor Cltlz.n, UI Stud.nt , I"" TDlIII Discounts on 
III Hincher "Inlllllil "'Ion. 

THE UNI'AASITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY IOWA 

fOIl TlCW INfDflIUTKieI IOIH". I. I ... ollsld. I ••• tlly 

Call (319) 335-1160 ,,1-800-HANCHER HANCHER 
I The new beat of ballet 

I ", " .. .. ,., , I . , 

Step Into. 
Your 
Own 

, 

. Reality 

CAREERS DAY'93 
is next Thursday, Sept. 30 

10:QO a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

WHAT IS CAREERS DAY? 
It is a day when representatives from business. industry, social service organizations and 
government meet infonnally with University of Iowa students for an exchange of career 
information. It is a chance to learn about career opportunities with approximately 130 employers. 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
Careers Day is open to all University students - Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and 
Graduate students. 

WHY SHOULD YOU AnEND? 
Careers Day can help all students learn about many career fields. You can find out about post
graduation employment opportunities. Juniors and Seniors can talk with recruiters about job 
opportunities. resumes, and interviews. Freshmen and Sophomores who are trying to decide on a 
major can benefit by talking with professionals from different career fields. Information about 
cooperative education programs and internships will also be available. 

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU: 
FRESHMEN: 
Read the Careers Day list of employers in the Tuesday, September 28th Daily Iowan and circle 
the companies you'd like to visit. 
Bring a book bag to put your employer information in - the companies will give you a lot of 
brochures, reports, etc. 
Walk around and talk informally with the representatives. Stop in and out throughout the day. 
Dress casually. 

SOPHOMORES: 
Follow the same steps as the freshman and add these tips. 
Begin to explore internship and summer job possibilities by taking a resume with you. Ask the 
employers if thel hire interns, and if so, in what areas. 
Dress professionally if you want to make a good impression. 

JUNIORS: 
Do all of the above with the addition of trying to research the employers a bit more before you 
attend Careers Day. Stop by 380 IMU, Business and Liberal Arts Placement, 18 PHBA, the 
Employer Literature Room and 3121 Engineering Placement to learn about each employer. 
Write down a number of questions to ask each employer about opportunities with their company. 
Leave your resume jf you 're looking for an internship or summer job. 
Dress professionally. 

SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS: 
Target 10 or 15 companies to explore in depth. 
Write down questions to ask each representative, and make sure you visit with your targeted 
companies first. You can tire easily if you try to talk to too many. 
Pick up materials from each employer which will help you make a decision about whether you 
want to pursue opportunities with them. • 
Tell them about yourself and leave your resume. 
Dress as you would for an interview. 

TIPS FOR EVERYONE: 
Make sure that you check. in at the Information table at the East entrance. Get a nametag and wear 
it. The employers like to know who you are. 
Plan to visit several times throughout the day. Last year over 2,000 students lalked with 
employers. You're often standing in lines or pushing your way through the crowded aisles. It's 
tiring! If you can take a few breaks, you'll feel fresher. 
Don't expect to get private time with the employers. This is an information fair, and you'll have 
lots of people trying to get themselves heard too. Be patient and try your best to listen carefully 
when the employer is talking to you. 
Prepare questions that you want to ask. Don't ask the obvious. Only ask what you really want to 
know. 

live Broadcast by 
Scotty of 

fI}!~~ 
Plan To Attend 

GETTING READY FOR CAREERS DAY 
• Thursday, Sept. 23 - 7 pm Rm 216 PHBA 
• Monday, Sept. 27 - 5 pm Minnesota Rm IMU 

Monday's program includes a special "Dress for Success" presentation by 
Austin Burke Clothiers and Casual Corner. 

AN EMPLOYER'S PERSPECTIVE ON INTERNSHIPS 
• Tuesday, Sept. 28 - 7 pm Rm 212 PHBA 

Careers Day Is sponsored by the Business and LI",ral Arts Placement 
Office, Engineering Career Services and the Center for Career Deve/op",,"t 
and Cooperative Education 
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Russian recovery demands reforms 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

In the past severa] days, the 
political situation in Russia has 
rapidly spun out" of control. A mul
titude of events led to this chaos. 
but foremost among them were 
poorly implemented and ilI-chosen 
economic reforms. To build the 
Russian economy into a succe88fu1 
market system. dramatic changes 
will be ~. 

The ~ future of Russia is 
far fro~d, but let's assume 
for a moment that Boris Ye1tsin 
gets his wish. He's now completely 
in charge until December. when 
elections will be held for a new 
bicameral parliament. For good 
measure, since we are assuming, 
let's add that the Constitutional 
Court is no longer a problem and 
millions are gathering in the street 
to voice their support ofYeltsin. 

Given this scenario. what should 
Yeltsin do to fix the Russian econo
my? There are a variety of mea
IW'68 that must be taken immedi
ately and simultaneously to rein
vigorate the faltering Russian 
economy. lest it fall into complete 
disarray. 

These new steps would begin to 
repair an economy in decay and 
decline. Considerable problems 
uisted before any market reforms 
were tried. and most of these linger 
today. frustrating new efforts. 

Nearly all the old failings of the 
communist system continue to 
haunt Russia. Crops rot in fields 
because of poor transportation sys
tems. and state subsidies keep 
inefficient businesses afloat that 
should fail. Undeveloped financial 
aystems, as well as the lack of pri
vate-property laws. discourage 
both domestic savings and interna
tional investments. 

All these problems have been 
compounded by half-hearted 
reforms that have led to a vicious 
circle of economic catastrophe. By 
freeing some prices while keeping 
controls on others. the marketplace 

has been unable to do its job of 
determining prices and clearing 
the market of goods. In attempting 
to cover huge deficits with oddball 
currency policies. the government 
has lost control of its monetary pol
icy. The result has been rampant 
inflation. difficulties in foreign 
exchange and related problems. 
Overall. the economy is close to col
lapse. 

Yeltsin's actions . given our 
admittedly unlikely scenario, need 
to be quick and decisive. 

First. he should call for a consti
tutional convention that will begin 
its work immediately and complete 
its deliberations before the Decem
ber elections. Two months should 
be enough time to whip up a new 
constitution if they stick to some 
tried and true examples. The new 
governing document of the country 
will need to expressly guarantee 
private-property rights, state that 
foreign firms will be able repatriate 
profits and guarantee that compa
niea will not be subject to national
ization in the future. 

Second. Yeltsin needs to present 
a clear, conservative monetary pol
icy. The ruble should be replaced 
with a new currency immediately 
with an exchange rate of about a 
1,000 to one. The Central Bank 
must issue the new money, be 
independent and follow guidelines 
established by the International 
Monetary Fund. The new currency 

r-------------------'''114°_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Uniwnity Democrats will meet in 
the Illinois Room of the Union at 8:30 
p.m. 

• College Republicans will meet in 
the Illinois Room of the Union at 6:30 
p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
an open meeting in the Iowa UNA office 
at Old Brick, comer of Malket and Clin
ton streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Bible discussion titled "The Unique
ness 01 Christianity" in Danforth Chapel 
.6:30 p.m. 

RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 
Orthestra: Vladimir Ashkenazy conducts 
Me 01 Liadov, Rachmaninoff and Ovo
,a,7p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National Press 
Oub with Rep. Thomas Foley, D-Wash., 

speaker of the House, discussing reform 
efforts in the 1 03rd Congress, noon; Uve 
from Prairie Ughts with Shennan Ale)(ie 
reading from "The lone Ranger and Ton
to Fistfight in Heaven: 8 p.m. 

• nUl (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; ·Midnight Mix: midnight 
to 3 a.m.; ·Advertoriallnfotainment: 11 
p.m. to midnight. 

BIJOU 

• Map of the Human Hearl (1993). 
6:45 p.m. 

• The Conversation (1974) , 8:30 
p.m. 

The photo package depicting the 
flood damage to the City Park 
amusement park on the front page 
of the Tuesday, Sept. 22, issue of 
the Dr was not credited to Dr pho
tographer David Guttenfelder. The 
Dr regrets the error. 

should be fully convertible and 
devalued as needed to ensure that 
it can be exchanged on internation
al markets. The money supply has 
to be allowed to grow only as much 
as economic growth demands and 
will generally expand slowly to 
deter inflation. 

Third. Yeltsin needs to mount a 
crash privatization program that 
will allow 100 percent foreign own
ership of any company. Subsidies 
to all firms should be phased out 
completely over the next year. with 

Yeltsin 's actions, given our 
admittedly unlikely sce
nario, need to be quick 
and decisive, 

inefficient heavy industry first. and 
consumer goods and food producers 
last. The droves of unemployed will 
have to be employed in massive 
environmental cleanup, home
building and other infrastructure 
projects in exchange for basic sub
sistence and health care. Hopeful
ly. such programs could be 
financed through international 
grants. 

Finally. the new government 
should maintain a Bound fiscal pol
icy. A new value-added tax should 
be the principle form of revenue for 
the government. and deficit spend
ing should be limited to 10 percent 
of th~ gross domestic product the 
first year and 5 percent thereafter. 

These reforms would be far from 
fun for Yeltsin, the new parliament 
or the RU88ian people. but they are 
the only route with a reasonable 
chance of building a globally com
petitive market economy in Russia 
by the start of the new century. 

Two Cents Worth appears Thurs
days in The Daily Iowan. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAsT 
Mon.-sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fntc.reew/uy .... Y_ WI1.OmdeUI.s. 
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A story of what it takes to survive 
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Press here fOr a great 
data processing career. 

The right time_ The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 

If you're a senior with a data 
processing. computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the larg
est corporate data processing 
facilities in the country. 

There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue chip_ Green light State Farm 
is one of Americas leading insur
ance companies. Through inno
vative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'll receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art data 

processing eQuipment. You'll go 
as far and as fast as you can. 

You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 

Contllct your campus 
PIecement DlredDr about 

State FIrm today_ 
Or write Daryl Watson. Assislant 

Director, Home Office Personnel 
Relations. One State Farm Plaza. 
Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

STATE FARM INSURAlolCE COMPANIES. Home 0IIice0; I!Ioominulon. llIIhoI.. M "-I ()ppoItuniIy~. 

, 1 
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Nation & World . , ., 

,' ON DEAD IN 2 DAYS 

Yeltsin backers rally 
in show of support 

Associated Press 

A wounded Abkhazian volunteer watches colleagues carry supplies 
to the frontline near the city of Suk~ami Monday. Week long ~ght
ing between Georgians and Abkhazlans for control of Sukhaml has 
cost more than 100 lives. 

Georgian rebels attack 
second passenger plane 
Liam McDowall attack. 

. At least 80 passengers were 
AsSOCIated Press killed Wednesday, the Russian 

TBILISI, Georgia - Rebels news agency Interfax reported, 
shot down a passenger plane quoting Georgian leader Eduard 
Wednesday for the second time in Shevardnadze's press service. 
two days. Eighty people died as Twenty-six people scrambled off 
the plane crashed and exploded, a the burning jet before it exploded, 
Russian news agency reported. At said Shevardnadze's spokesman 
ieast 26 people escaped according Vata Djorcljikia. 
,to one official. Djorcljikia said that "more died 

Abkhazian rebels aboard a gun- than escaped" and added that he 
boat shot down the plane with a was unable to confirm the report 
missile as it approached Sukhu- that 80 people died. 
mi, the capital of the separatist The crew of the plane that was 
region along the Black Sea, Geor- shot down Wednesday was 
'gia's Interior Ministry said. unharmed, Russia's State Com-

The plane downed Tuesday was mittee for Emergency Situations 
also hit by a heat-seeking missile said. 
.fired from an Abkhazian gunboat. Shevardnadze called the rebel 
Twenty-eight people died in that action "barbaric." 

Julia Rubin 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin's bid to control Russia 
gained strength Wednesday, 
buoyed by support from the army 
and cheering crowds. His hard-line 
opposition sat barricaded in parlia
ment, struggling to respond. 

Bonfires burned for a second 
night outside the Russian parlia
ment building, where as many as 
5,000 anti-Yeltsin demonstrators 
ringed the building to protest his 
suspension of parliament Tuesday. 
Protesters waved red Soviet flags 
and stockpiled rocks, pipes and 
Molotov cocktails. 

Despite appeals by Yeltsin 's 
opponents for a nationwide strike, 
there were no reports of protests 
elsewhere. State television aired 
the usual shows, traffic was nor
mal and many Muscovites sat out
side enjoying the balmy weather. 

Hundreds of people applauded 
and shouted "We support youl" 
when Yeltsin and his military com· 
manders made an impromptu visit 
to Moscow's downtown Pushkin 
Square. 

"He should have done this a long 
time ago," said Alexander 
Kuznetsov, 47 , who sells pho
tographs to tourists in the square. 
"The Russian people have put up 
with a lot, and the parliament is 
just resorting to hooligan tactics." 

Yeltsin told the crowd he would 
avoid bloodshed. 

"We would not like and do not 
intend to use any force," he said. 
"We want everything to go peace
fully, without blood." 

Defense Minister Pavel Grachev 
said the military "unequivocally 
supports the pres~dent as comman-

14 killed in 
clash between 
Turks, Kurds 

Are you Quackified? 

Associated Press 
DIYARBAKIR, Turkey 

'J'welve separatist Kurdish guerril
las and two Turkish soldiers were 
killed in overnight clashes in 
southeastern Turkey, 'the gover
nor's office said Wednesday. 

The killings raised the death toll 
from violence in southeast Turkey 
- where the government has 
launched a major offensive against 
the outlawed Kurdistan Workers' 
,Party, or PKK - to at least 131 
since last week. 

Troops killed five Kurdish insur
gents near the town of HizaD in 
Bitlis province, the governor's 
office said. Two government fight
~rs also died. 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

me Colee wi... Eas Your Way, OmeleUa, 
, wbat pucakes, 

Item from our IJmUatt bani .... 
breUfut - ALL FRESH. ALL NATURALI 

Busch light 
12/32 oz. btls. 

18 pks. 

Beer Tasting 
friday 5:30 -7:~0 

The 1994 RiverFest Commission 
needs an Executive Director! 

Can you coordinate and guide a group of people? 
Are you responsible? Are you willing to oversee, plan and 

run RiverFest? Are you ready to have some fun? 
Applications are available in the Office of Campus 

Programs & Student Activities (145IMU). 
Applications are due Wednesday 29j 4:30 p.m. 

DEADLINE EXTENDED 

Cool10ry 
24 cans $8.99 

Fri ... 
Mon .• Th., 7:30 am .. Mlt:lnlnht 

7:30 am·2· am, Ii'm.Mllrtnl,Dht 

f 

der-in-chief." 
A public opinion poll taken 

Wednesday in Moscow showed a 
majority of capital residents sup
porting their president in his bold 
moves. 

It said 51 percent of 880 respon
dents supported Yeltsin and 25 
percent opposed him, although 
nearly a quarter of those polled 
either had not heard about 
Yeltein's decree or had no opinion. 
The poll by the All-Russia Center 
of Public Opinion Research had a 3 
percent margin of error. 

Yeltsin has been locked in an 18-
month power struggle with law
makers who want to slow the coun
try's transition to free markets, 
prop up state industries and pur
sue a more nationalistic foreign 
policy. Yeltsin has long sought par
liamentary elections and a post
Soviet constitution. 

Support for Yeltsin poured in 
from world leaders, including Pres
ident Clinton, and from neighbor
ing republics of the former Soviet 
Union. 

For much of Wednesday, 
Yeltsin's opponents spun their 
wheels. About 150 members of the 
Supreme Soviet, the country's 
standing legislature, remained 
holed up in the White House, or 
parliament building, where they 
gathered following Yeltsin's Tues
day night announcement stripping 
them of power and calling for elec· 
tions to replace them in December. 

Led by speaker Ruslan Khasbu
latov , the legislators declared 
Yeltsin's action unconstitutional 
and moved to impeach him. They 
named Vice President Alexander 
Rutskoi acting president and voted 
to replace the heads of the mili
tary, police and security police. 

Lawmakers also unanimously 
adopted amendments to Russia's 
criminal code to add a new article 

Associated PreSs : 

A man wearing a U.S.S.R. helmet kisses a woman standing behind a: 
flag of the Soviet Union during a rally outside Russia's White House, ' 
or parliament building, Wednesday. Russian Vi~e Presi.dent AI~xan .. 
der Rutskoi urged some 5,000 supporters to resist RUSSian President; 
Boris Yeltsin's dissolution of parliament. , , 

• I 

imposing capital punishment for 
the "violent alteration of the consti
tutional system." 

Legislators were trying to bring 
Yeltsin's ouster to a vote before the 
full parliament, the Congress of 
People's Deputies. Legislator Ivan 
Shashviashvili said 600 of the 
1,041 members of the congress had 
signed up for a session set for 
todaYi 689 are needed for a quo-
rum. 

The lawmakers urged Prime; 
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin to 
join them. But in an emotional 
speech to regional leaders Wednllllr. 
day, Chernomyrdin called his 8Udi: 

port for Yeltsin "unequivocw" aut 
said new elections are necessary ... 
bring stability to Russia. -

"Would we unleash a massacil 
because of two months? Would hit! 
tory and the people forgive us?" hf 
asked. 

THE BEST CAMRY SELECTION 
IN EASTERN IOWA 

12676 AS LOW AS 
$15,495* 

Air Conditioning. Cruise· Center Arm Rest· 
Mud Guards 

TERCEL 
2DOOR COUPE 

HUGE DISCOUNTS!!! 

TOYOTA TRUCKS 
Save as Much as 

$5.000· 
STJ( 12818 

COROLLA 4 DOOR SEDAN 
AS LOW AS 

$11,485* 

Pasao 
HUGE DISCOUNTSIII 
includes air, stereo, spoiler 
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(lflZE,\ 'SHIP BATTLE. BEGINS Study says smoking 
is riskier for women 

CanwlliaJohnson 
soprano 

Assocbled Press 

David Rice, middle, and an unidentified demonstrator burn an 
effigy of John Demjanjuk at J,F.K. Airport in New York Wednesday 
in protest of Demjanjuk's arrival from Israel. 

Demjanjuk's homecoming 
marred by Jewish protests 
7homas Sheeran 
Associated Press 

SEVEN HILLS, Ohio - John 
Demjazijuk was free to return to 
his adopted state of Ohio 
Wednesday, but not free to go 
home. 

A group of Jewish activists 
marched in Cront of his home in 
this Cleveland suburb, protesting 
his release from an Israeli prison 
after his conviction on war crimes 
charges was overturned. 

After landing at New York's 
Kennedy Airport Wednesday 
morning, Demjanjuk boarded a 
private plane for Medina MunicI
pal Airport south of Cleveland. 
Once there, he quickly left by car 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
712 3rd AVE. SE 

364-4396 

Salute 
to 

Women's 
Sports 

for an undisclosed location. 
"He looked like he was happy 

to be here" when the plane land
ed in New York, said Demjan
juk's son-in-law, Ed Nishnic. He 
said use of the private plane was 
donated, but would not identify 
the donor. 

Nishnic said his father-in-law 
would go into seclusion and 
might not return to his home for 
weeks. 

DemjaJijuk stm must tight to 
regain his U.S. citizenship and 
avoid deportation. 

Eighteen people protested out
side the ranch-style home where 
DemjaJijuk lived for more than 30 
yean before his extradition. 

+Columbia 
~~ 

• AVAIlABlE IN MEN'S, 
WOMEN'S, & a-IIlDREN'S 
SIZES 

• 20% DOWN HOlDS 
PURCHftSE FOR 60 DAYS 

• BEST SELECTION OF 
COLUMBIA COAlS -
POWDER KEG. HOODOO ... 
AND MOREll 

• NEW 1993 COLORSI 

The Great Outdoors Store 

Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Pack for pack, 
cigarettes may pose more of a lung 
caDcer threat to women than to 
men, a study says. 

The results suggest that overall, 
female smokers may run about 
twice the risk of getting lung can
cer that male smokers do for a giv
en number of cigarettes smoked in 
their lives, Dr. Harvey Risch said. 

Risch, an associate professor of 
epidemiology and public health at 
the Yale UniverB'ity School of 
Medicine, saUl he had no adequate 
explanation for the disparity. 

He presents the new work in the 
current issue of the American 
Journal of Epidemiology with sci
entists from the University of 
Toronto and the Ontario Cancer 
Treatment and Research Founda
tion in Toronto. 

Other scientists called the work 
interesting but said more studies 
must be done before its conclusion 
can be a.ccepted. Surprisingly little 
research has looked into the ques
tion, said Dr. Jonathan Samet, a 
professor at the University of New 
Mexico School of Medicine. 

The study used data from four 
groups: 442 women with lung can
cer, matched with 410 healthy 
women of similar ages and living 
in the same sections of Toronto, 
and 403 men with lung cancer and 
362 similarly matched men. 

The information was gathered 
from interviews with the lung can
cer patients or stand-ins such as 
spouses, and with the healthy peo
ple. 

After learning each person's 
smoking history, researchers esti-

Whlrllblrd Parka 

IOWACfTY 
943. S. RIVERSIDE DR. 
354-2200 

The University Book Store pays tribute to the 
women athletes of Iowa with a special line of 
t -shirts, shorts, and sweats. Wear them with 
pride and show your support for some of the 

mightiest team~ at Iowa! 

r-r1 Uniyersity· Book· Store l....l..J . Iowa Memorial Union' The Unlversity o( Iowa' 

mated the number of cigarettes 
each had smoked. The answer was 
expressed in "pack·years,· the 
number of cigarettes a pack-a-day 
smoker would smoke in a year, 
which equals 7,305. 

In fact, most participants who 
smoked averaged about a pack a 
day and had smoked about 40 
years, Risch said. 

MlCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am.Sun. 7-12 

rift Caler .'Il, r.. Vaw W." 0wltIiII, 1Iea_. ... ..... 
In:Ikt.I bini ... 

breItr.t - AIL FUSH. ALL PiA ruRALl 

ALL GREEN PLANTS 
(Cash & Carry While Supplies Last) 

R8~E~ 
(Cash & Ca!IY$795 
While &4JPI9ri Last) Reo· $3J 

2 LOCATIONS III IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 

Greenhouse ... Garden Center 
410 Klrllwood Awnue Hi.tOGO 
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C02 Universit)' Box Office Ticke, Sal<$ 
C03 Upcoming Bijou Film, 
C04 Sa>peConwu 
CO~ Uniymity TheatrQ Performances 
C06 School of Mwic Programs 
C07 U( Dance: Dc:pann\ent 
C08 Hancher AudiroriLlm Performances 
C09 Mweum of An Exhibits and Evenu 
CIO UlHC Mc:dic:al MlUCUm Eahibi .. and 

Even .. 
CII IMU Am and CraJU Ccn~r a ..... 
CI2 Riverbank An Fair 
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Cl~ Women', R"",,~ and Action 

Cenler Progr.uns 
C17 University Counsding Service: 

Programs 
CI9 Wh.r', Happening at the Univellil)' 

of Iowa HOIpiw. and elinia 
Clo Regist ... cion D<adlin<$ 
Cl2 Univenity Travel Outings 
C23 Recreational Suviec I.cssons 
C24 Registration for Intramural Even .. 
Cl6 Ourdoor Ccn~r Programming 
Cl7 Homecoming 
C28 River£c.t 
Cl9 University Holiday/Break HOLl .. 

C30 Bwin ... and Liberal Am Pbament 
Office: Seminars 

0 1 Men '. Sports Events 
02 Women's Sports E",,"u 
03 Gnd ..... Entrance Exam Deadlines 
C34 Health Iowa Pr~ 
05 Cueet Even .. Calendar 
06 Parenu' Weekend 
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WBJESOAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 8:00 PM 
CLAPP RECITAL HALl 

Meet the anist at a post-~rformanct! reception in the School of Music lounge. 
IUPPOIITfD IY 

THE UNIVtRSITY Of IOWA COfIlMUIIlY CREDIT UNION 
NlD THE IlATIDIW. ENDDWMOO FOR THE NIlS ,...--- -Senior Citiun, UI Student, and Youth discounts on alllhncher tvents 

for ticket information call 335-1160 ."oII.f ... _J .... City 1-800-HANCHER 

THE UHMRSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

. HANCHER 

Sankai Juku· . 
THE "STUDIO OF MOUNTAIN AND SEA" 

PRESENTS 

SHgIMA 

"The kind of images that can haunt dreams and make the 
unexplainable intensely real." - Richmond Times-Dispatch 

Borutie Scein, noced author and Bucoh expert, will discuss 
the history of Btlcoh and Sankai Juku's development 

in Theatre B, Theatre Building on October 5, 4:00 pm 

SENIOR an ZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOU11f DISCOUNTS ON ALL HANCHER EVENTS 

Call 335-1160 or loll·free ou .. ide Iowa City I-BOO-HANCHER 
TOD and disabilities inquiries call319f335-11S8 

mCHER 
Put Up or Shut Up!!! 

Get involved in the UrSA and make a difference for 
students by serving on a Committee or Commission 
We need YOUR help in order to help students!!!!!! 

We are now accepting applications for the following Judicial Boards, Commissions, and 
University-Wide Committees. Applications are available in Room 48 IMU in the VISA 
Office. If you have any questions please contact Vice-President Micah Hobart at 335-3859 
or any of the Executive Officers. Applications are due no later than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, September 29, 1993. Sign up for an interview time when you tum in 
your application. Interviews will be held the October 4-6. The number of openings are in 
parenthesis. 

Student Judicial Court (4) 
Student Elections Board (8) 
Cooperative Housing Commission(7) 
Student Legal Services Commission (2) 
Student Broadcasters Commission (6) 
Rape Victim Advocacy Commission (5) 
University Travel Commission (9) 
Campus Planning (3) 
Human Rights (1) 
University Libraries (1 undergrad) 
Family Issues (3) 
Student Health Services (1) 
Financial Aid Advisory (5) 
Waste Management Committee(3) 
Human Subjects Review 

Dentistry (1) 
Other (1) 
Remainder (2) 

Student Activities Board (5) 
Student Traffic Court (9) 
Homecoming Commission (6) 
Oaycare Commission (7) 
Riverfest Commission (8) 
Tenant Landlord Commission (8) 
Academic Computer Services (1) 
Hancher Auditorium (1) 
Iowa Memorial Union (6) 
Parking & Transportation (3) 
Recreational Services (3) 
University Safety & Security (1) 
Committee on Aging (1) 
Macbride Field Academic (1) 
Radiation Protection 

Human. Use (1) 
Medical Bio-Science (1) 
Basic Science (2) 

• I 
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Quotable 

~Quality living for graduates means that quality undergrad
lJate education can't help but be raised, ' 
,Debbie Blake 
press committee chairwoman, commenting on graduate 
~tudents' unionization efforts. 

Coming of age? 
.. 
~ he Adult was awakened by the sun's rays piercing through its curtains, challenging the sensitivity of his sleeping eyes, 
1yinning as usual. The Adult stretched his full-grown arms, 
yawned and turned his attention to the Sports Illustrated 
{wimsuit calender on the wall to his left. "Wow, Miss June," he 
~.ought to himself. The Adult shifted hill eyes below the swim
suit-clad curves of Miss June, focusing on the day's date, notic
ing that today was the day of the carnival. "Oh boy, how I love 
the carnival," he gleamed as he fluttered his baby blues at Miss 
June. 

The Adult strolled along the fairway, taking in the enormity 
of this year's roller coaster and reminiscing about his childhood 
memories on the merry-go-round. A screaming toddler broke 
the Adult from liis nostalgic trance, diverting his attention to 
the psychic tent at the end of the fairway. He entered the tent 
and a woman introduced herself as Madame Logique. 
. The Adult inquired, "How much for my fortune?" 

"Two dollars a fortune, but today is your lucky day. I have 
special; three fortunes for five dollars." 

"Why would I want three fortunes?" 
"Oh my boy, so young and sweet. In America, fortunes are so 

very different." 

The three fortunes lingered in his mind as the Adult tried 
.to sort them out. They were all consistent in the fact 
concerning his age, the difference being the results. In 
the first fortune, he was shipped home in a body bag 
and awarded a Purple Heart. In the second, he was sen
tenced to death and electrocuted. And in the third for
·tune, he was ejected from the bar, deemed by society as 
not responsible because of his age, and issued citations 
for public intoxication, falsifying identification and 

, underage drinking. 

"How so?" 
"Each fortune may seem to have the same course but because 

of politicians, ·bureaucrats and what do you call them ... oh yes, 
self-proclaimed moralists, each fortune has a different result. 
Come, let me show you: For five dollars, Madame Logique can 
I'how you." 

The Adult's curiosity dipped into his wallet, extracted an Abe 
Lincoln and handed the bill to the psychic. 

"Good, good, now have a seat and Madame Logique will tell 
you your fortunes ." She peered into the crystal ball for a 
moment, "Ahh yes, I see you dressed in a uniform, an Army 
uniform and you're holding a gun. It is night. You're on guard 
duty. I see you falling asleep and I ... oh dear, the spirits are 
strong and I see . .. oh no .. . " 

"What is it? What do you see?" 
"I see body bags. A dozen bags or so. Yours is one of them." 
"Jesus, what an awful fortune." 
"I'm sorry, I can go on to your next fortune if you wish." 
"Yes! Yes, it can't get any worse!" 
Madame Logique peered into the crystal ball once again, rub

bing her dimgling bracelets along the table's edge, "00000, the 
spirits are strong, I see you sitting in a tiny jail cell." 

"Jail! I'm only 18! What am I in jail for?" 
"It's not clear. Wait a minute, I see a priest." 
"A priest!?" 
"Silence, you're disturbing the spirits and disrupting 

Madame Logique's powers. A priest is walking along side you, 
followed by an armed guard. You're having troubles walking ... 
ah, your feet are chained together. I see a .. , dear God ... an 
electrocution chair. You've been condemned to death;" 

"Death! What a crock!" 
"You question Madame Logique's powers?" 
"Yeah, I've never heard such rubbish in my life. I ought to 

report you to the Consumer Protection Agency, you fraud. Give 
me my last fortune so I can be on my way." 

"If you insist. I see ~n angry young man sitting in a restau
rant. No ... no it's a bar. It looks like a restaurant, but there are 
a bunch of empty mugs on the table and you're leaning over the 
table with your head resting in your arms. I see ... I see two 
policemen dragging you away and ... " 

"And nothing. I've heard enough." The Adult stormed out of 
the tent and marched downtown toward his usual drinking 
hole. The three fortunes lingered in his mind as the Adult tried 
to sort them out. They were all consistent in the fact concern
ing his age, the difference being the results. In the first for
tune, he was shipped home in a body bag and awarded a Pur
ple Heart. In the second, he was sentenced to death and elec
trocuted. And in the third fortune, he was ejected from the bar, 
deemed by society as not responsible because of his age, and 
Issued citations for public intoxication, falsifying identification 
and underage drinking. "Go figure," the Adult thought to him
self as he handed the bouncer his al~red driver's license. 
• 
• , 
• 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

· - LmERS POLICY. Letters to the ~ditor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 

I-express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily 19wan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should' be typed 
and signed, A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Playing with the Savior Jesus 
'l· Christ! j Vj 

Gl Joe, Ken & Bar
bie, Jesus. 

Rambo could take Jesus. Sure, Jesus has eter
nallife, but Rambo's got an Uzi. 

A recent New York Times series on obes\tt , 
quotes a study in which several obese people" 
say they'd rather be blind or deaf than fat; ' ~,: 
they were blind, no one would blame them ti 
their condition. But American society is genel. 
ally disgusted by fat people, seeing them at ' 
lazy, undisciplined people - the kind ofpeoplt 
that aren't worth hiring or having as friends. ' 

otur~ 
lodle Ed It was bound to hap

pen sooner or later, 
And imagine the hullabaloo under the 

Christmas tree: "Johnny got the Masters of the 
Universe, and all I got was Jesus." Try explain
ing to a hostile 6-year-old that Jesus doesn't 
need a photon decimator. 

This is. 
loren Kel 
inS jeff Kli 
and Mr. l 
ma"'S reh 
Mr.-Klinzr 
the'lowa I 

That's right, they've 
developed a Jesus action 
figure, and kids around the 
nation are playing with 
God. Perh~ps the "Happy To Be Me" could be suP:~ 

plemented by a whole series of reality-based 
dolls; dolls that show girls what they migl:\t, 
have to go through to attain and mI:' 'n t~ 

According to an arti
cle in The Detroit News, 
Eden Books in Center Line, 

Mich. , sells a Jesus doll manufactured by the 
Rainfall company. And Jesus is selling well. 

Jesus ' white robe is included, she 
says, but there are no Jesus acces
sories, as yet. I imagine it's only a 
matter of time. You can picture the 
advertisements: 'The Walk on Water 
Stunt Set comes with-all you see 
here. Loaves, Thorny Crown and 
Judas are sold separately. ' 

Barbie physique. , .~ 

First, I'd introduce Liposuction ie, th'e' 

Mr, Klir 
employer, 
noLtp do 
thab rendE 
entation) I 

Dorothea Rafinski, manager of Eden Books, 
told the News, "In our 'Heroes of the Kingdom' 
doll collection, the Jesus doll has outsold all 
other figures. He's outsold Moses and John the 
Baptist and Peter." Christ's retail value is 
$11.95, according to Rafinsld. 

doll that sheds unwanted pounds through'a" 
surgical suction process your child can do rig\\t" 
at home. The suction treatment would leave 
Lipo·Barbie with folds of unsightly skin. That', 
where the Facelift Barbie Fun Set would Come 
in. Then there'd be Anna and Rexia, the emaci· ' cC Jesus' white robe is included, she says, but 

there are no Jesus accessories, as yet, I imag
ine it's only a matter of time. You can picture 
the advertisements: "The Walk on Water Stunt 
Set comes with all you see here . Loaves, 
Thorny Crown and Judas are sold separately." 

Of course, the Jesus doll will break from time 
to time, but if he's defective within one year of 
purchase, the buyer is entitled to a new savior. 
A kid could do a hell of a lot worse. 

ated, critically ill action figures, and Bulimi(~ 'M a 
Skipper, the only doll whose arm swings bar,\ atr!lOS 
and forth so she can make herself throw uP." 
Finally, Silicon Implant Barbie, the once-per!ty.., perpel 
doll whose breastpac started leaking, Now" lothe Ed, 
she's undergoing chemo. ,. A front 1 The creation of a Jesus doll raises some ques

tions. Should the Jesus doll be free? It would be 
unseemly to pick up Jesus for 25 percent off, 
with a two-dollar factory rebate. Of course, He 
wouldn't want people wasting money on Him, 
but then how do you justify charging more for 
Barbie and GI Joe than the messiah? Do Chris
tians want their kids goofing around with 
Jesus on a Saturday afternoon? 

It so happens there's another doll in the 
news. Cathy Meredig, a Minneapolis entrepre
neur, has invented 'a "reality-based doll" - a 
doll with bigger hips, shorter legs and larger 
feet than the traditional Barbie. 

She calls it "Happy to Be Me," and hopes 
that it will allow girls to develop realistic 
visions of how they ought to look when they 
grow up. This seems to me a reasonable and 
laudable effort given the American obsession 
with thinness. 

As yet there are no reality-based dolla ttl manded a 
replace the iron-pumping he-males that Iitt~ ,· (1) states t 
boys play with. What would the "Happy To Be" received a 
Me" guy doll look like? He'd be thinner than: walh stud, 
today's dolls, and he wouldn't carry a gun .... ing" befor, 
Maybe he'd knQw how to read. , ,'" in a COUtS4 

If he's anything like the rest of us, he's prop. the nature 
ably not really happy to be him. He's drelllIlilJg' ce<flfre ne 
of that killer body he could have if he just took ' son Ann R Let's face it, kids'll be stuffing him inside 

Tonka ' Trucks and launching him off skate
board ramps. And they'll be getting him into 
fights . Little Tommy is bound to wonder if 

the time to jerk the free weights. " was no ex 
Mike Fisch's column appears Thursdays on the • ing: Havi 
Viewpoints Page. '''' further ani 
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UI's stance, on free speech contradictoMl ~:~s~~i 
... ,.~~ ilhly declarE 

In response to the recent con
troversies over the gerbil quilt 
and David Mastio's column in 
the DI, President Hunter Rawl
ings commented in the DI, "We 
try to be very supportive of the 
right to free speech and expres
sion," while Dean Phillip Jones 
was quoted in the Press-Citizen 
as saying, "We would not cen
sor ideas because they are 
repugnant to some." 

This newly found passion for 
free speech is news to those 
who recall three highly publi
cized incidents over the past 
two years in which the UI 
administration and regents 
took quite a different stance. 

The first was the October 1991 
controversy over the showing of 
"Taxi zum KIo," a film including 
gay sex scenes, to German lan
guage classes. Instead of defending 
free speech on that occasion; tlien
Board of Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz commented, "We hope 
we don't see this kind of thing 
again, and we're going to make 
sure everyone involved hears that 
from the regents." According to the 
Oct. 10, 1991 Des Moines Register, 
Pomerantz indicated he did not 
think any of the instructors 
involved would be fired only 
because "it would be difficult to 
make the dismissals stick," and the 
regents feared lawsuits. 

President Rawlings, for his part, 
commented that he found it "diffi
cult to believe that it was appropri
ate to use this film in this course." 
In a contrite letter to County Attor
ney J. Patrick White, Rawlingll 

penned this impassioned defense of ultimately succeeded in having a In fact, given that each insta ' and says thE 
the free flow of ideall: "The lesson letter rescinding the reprimand in which the instructors were puht Th~ Idea 
to be learned from the dispute over placed in his file , the official Iic!y chided or threatened just har ~ng I he 
the mm is that responsibility anJi rebuke had a chilling effect, alert- pened to involve ~presentationSl'1 ;ntent ~as t'. 
freedom must complement each ing other instructors that dealing gays or transvestites - a messagi 0 ~mma Cc 
other, or freedom will fade. It is my with similar material in class could not lost on edgy teaching assistanl\ major abort, 
expectation that the lesson has bring the long arm of the institu- who already have :r.t0 contract, ,' ~~d absur 
been learned," Or, as Ice-T puts it. tion down on their heads. Mean- secunty or collectIve bargalnl ~use of t 
"Freedom of speech - just watch while the Campus Review received voice - the administration's plJli, !twas right 
what you say!" no official censure when it dis- tion was and is nothing more t ture:. becau: 

Then, in February 1993, contro· played a graphic of a happy face coded homophobia. Its rughly sel~ the"POSSibili' 
versy arose a~ound te~ching ~ssis. (representing evil, AIDS.spreading tive ~~fense of free s~e,ch sends a 
tant Megan 0 Connells shOWIng of sodomites) with a bullet through pernIcIous message: VICIOUS verbal ' ''' -
an art video by UI Fellow Franklin its head in the Union that same attacks on and even calls to V1~ , 

Evans to an art Colloquium. Once semester . ~ence ~gai~st gay.s ,,:,iIl be pro Grants 
again, the furor centered around Subsequent to the hubbub over In umverslt~ bUlldm~s and .ne'" T ' 
depictions of gay sex, and once the Franklin Evans ,video, Dean papers, whIle any dISCUSSIOn othe Edit, 
again, the admini~tration's imme· Aikin sent out a memo to instruc- homosexuali ty in the clas8rooD In the art 
diate response was not to defend may entail serious consequences,.. that appear, tors stating, in part, "if you foresee t\_ , 
free speech, but rather to go on the The administration's sta~1 ~~ Iowan 
defensive and chide instructors that any student might find any serves to perpetuate the notiOI sWi partici 
about the need for, in Dean Judith aspect of your course contrary to that homosexuality is a dangel'OlJ ,inis or in 

their own opinions, feelings, or val· b . f h' h " Aikin's words, "responsibility· and a, e, rratlOn rom w, IC norm , There are al 
ues, please make it clear to stu· t h th h t b to' 

"sensitivity." Vice President for dents ... that they have the right to CI Izens av~ e rig to , e P SCientific stc 
University Relations Ann Rhodes tected - a bigoted perspectIve thi research 
commented, "Unless there is a very object to course material' or to dis· f?sters real vi~lenc~ in everyd these ' i~~ 
sound educational reason for using agree with opinions expressed by lIfe. Equ~ll~ sen0':ls, It ndert , siqe :U~ 
that kind of matter, it's not a good the instructor. that alternative paternahstlc enVlron whert. '!he ~ 
idea." This stands in stark contrast assignments may be available if a instead of learning to ar e th~ ha re a.re 
to the administration's defense of small portion of the course involves own opinions, students learn to \le receav, 
the Campus Review's right to dis- material to which they object ... " to authority figures for prot . ~ right S 
play its noxious gerbil quilt in the While it is to be hoped that any from ideas that disturb them. Pfe'.vocatiOI 
Union. self-respecting teacher attempts to allowed to go unchecked, this ~ut S 140 

The third incident occurred when engender a classroom environment dency will only spread to i88u di~~r is a 
a teaching assistant in the Ameri- in which students are encouraged other than sexual preference, • abOUt three 
can studies department was om- to argue their own positions, no no view that deviates from t LyOn Stoll fr 
cially-reprimanded for showing one could seriously expect instruc- dominant norms will be safe IIlent has a ' 
"Paris is Burning" to a class. The tor.s to anticipate what topics censorship. lIle.chanism' 
film contains no graphic sex scenes might make "any student" object to If UI administrators want ', I'm sure t 
at all, but it does depict the lives of "any aspect" of a course .. This pro- claim the moral high ground . Jleisons witJ 
transvestites . . This incident clearly hibition is so broad-based that , free speech, let them at Ie. frnilncial 
demonstrates that it is not repre- were it implemented as written, ' defend it across the board - . r . COl 

$entations of sexual acts in general teachers would cOl)stantly be not only when it upholds the 8ta
j

' ~IZed 
that the administration seeks to scrambling to provide alternative quo of institutionally sanctioJlC' 
quash, but rather of non-heterosex- 8Bsignments and readings to bigotry and intolerance. 
ual orientation in particular. appease an infinity of possible Jean Fallow is a graduate student in 
Although the TA fought back and objections. comparative literature. 

Budget 



· t' ~ s . -' UI, 01 censorship debate continues--. 
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O( urged to stand by d~ision 
To die Editor: 

This is a letter in support of the position taken by Editor 
Loren Keller and Viewpoints Editor Jonathan lyons in fir
ingJeff K1inzman from The Daily Iowan. I urge Mr. Keller 
.nd Mr. lyons to remain firm in opposition to Mr. Klinz
man's rehiring, despite the expected letter campaign from 
Mr:Klinzman, the Coalition Against Terror, or CAT, and 
the'lowa International Socialist Organization. 

Mr. Klinzman was fired for acting directly against his 
employer, Daily Iowan, despite being expressly asked 
nol..,tp do is actions demonstrate a conflict of interest 
tha renders him (or any worker, regardless of political ori
entAtion) undesirable as an employee. Mr. Keller and Mr. 

IMcCarthyite' 
atq10sphere 
perpetuated 
To die Editor: 

lyons therefore acted fully within their rights as employers 
to remolle him. 

Attempts by Klinzman, CAT and the 1150 to obfuscate 
this issue with a) a mythical "right-wing" takeover of the 
UI, b) claims that Mr. Klinzman's right to free speech was 
abrogated, and c) vehement ad hominem attacks against 
the right and David Mastio are feints to divert attention 
from Mr. Klinzman's actions. Mr. Klinzman failed in his 
responsibilities as an employee and his removal from The 
Daily Iowan is an acceptable and expected action from 
the paper. I say "solidarity in struggle" to Mr. Keller and 
Mr. lyons. Please stand by your decision. 

YuriT~ 
University Heights 

'. A front page article, "TA repri-
1l.·V-U''''':U do1l8 \q manded after showing film" (Aug. 20, 
'''-LU .... '''''' that little · on states that a graduate instructor 

"Happy To Be received a reprimand for failing to 
be thinner thaii: warn students about "Paris is Burn-

nudity, no strong profanity and no 
graphic violence (How often can you 
say that about a filmll . The documen
tary.simply has people talking about 
their lives and about a cultural prac
tice known as voguing. In short, there 
is nothing in this film to warrant a rep
rimand, whether or not its showing 
was announced in advance. 

Yet because "Paris is Burning" 
examines the lives of black drag 
queens, a handful of closed-minded 
students feel that they have the right 
to complain. For them, it isn't a ques
tion of sexual depictions but of sexu
ality: They want to censor any images 
of black gay men and stifle any dis
cussion of race and sexuality in the 

classroom. By accepting the students' 
complaints and by issuing a repri
mand to the instructor, the UI - in 
particular, Dean Aikin (who decided 
upon the reprimand) - has perpetu
ated the obvious homophobia and 
racism that motivates these students. 

Even though the reprimand has 
been rescinded, it remains in the 
instructor' s file, and the students who 
complained have succeeded in creat
ing a McCarthyite atmosphere for 
those who teach about the lives of 
lesbians, bisexuals and gays in the 
classroom. 

't carry a gun., ing"/before showing the documentary 
/" in a course. The story explains that 

of us, he's pro\>- the nature of the film made this pro-
He's drellllliIlt cedJjre necessary, but UI spokesper
if he just took ' son Ann Rhodes admits that "there 

N5 

'" was no explicit sex' in "Paris is Burn-
ing.' Having seen the film, I would go 

'''' further and state that there is also no 
Brett Beemyn 

Iowa City 

:~. Censorship from the left & the 
'~ right 

graduate teaching assistant whose entire career would be 
jeopardized by the exercise of his academic freedom, 
committees of the left and the right to place limits on free
dom of speech - and this is still only September. '" To the Editor: 

I am the mother of eight children, seven of whom are I've always believed that one of the redeeming features 
of living in Iowa is our respect for freedom of speech and 
the Bill of Rights. I hate to think that fanatics of any stripe 
are

l 
succeeding in doing violence to academic freedom at 

the UI. 

J or have been students at the UI. The eighth child attend· 
•• ed a Catholic women's college in Indiana. Not once in 
.. her four years at Saint Mary's was she subjected to the 
" kind of ideological bigotry and censorship that seems to , .. I be routine at the UI. 

'" What is the problem at Iowa? So far this year I've heard Pierrette Wolfe 
Clinton, Iowa about censorship of books and films to be used in class, a 

;':lsPir!tual,. supernatural 
: .. , not Imagmary 
.. . To the Editor: 
, , I'm a chaos scientist, author and 
" writer, and I would like to reSpond to 
.. Tom Hunter's article "The God Myth" 
.. ISept. 14, 01). Mr. Hunter talks of 
~'i Christians and religious people being 
" iWlorant and full of hate. It was 

Christianity is about "asking" and objective data to support my writings 
·receiving: I believed in that and had . of such (spiritual) events. 
faith in that for many years and then Perhaps if Mr. Hunter did just a 
one day _ Easter 1978, at the age of tiny bit .of investigation and tried to 

..' . open hiS heart to the unknown, he 
21 - I ~ad the ~rn-aga," e~n- . might also experience the love and 
ence. Without asking for an expen- light of the gods. Ask and you shall 
ence," one will not receive the gift of receive. 
God. It is no myth. It is not Mimagi
nary: My research is loaded with 

Jeff Siebema 
Iowa City ;" painfully obvious to me while 

'~ ,:;" reading Mr. Hunter's article that 
~~ j' he is the one who suffers from 

-=::::; .~ ., ~norance and hate. Contrary to 
• ~:- , Mr. Hunter's belief, religion is not 

., a hoax - there is an afterlife. In 
. being a firsthand observer of the 

supematural and having had a 
" number of observations of the 

.. ..' paranormal, I can testify to the fact 
" that God is real and that the angels 

are alive and well, and move 
about freely, along with other 
forms of intelligent life. 

Faith is not some "slippery" 
word. Faith in an afterlife is a way 

., of life for many people; the word 
j!VOlves around trust and hope. 

Reader 'shocked' 
To the Editor: 

I was shocked to read in the ' other" 
newspaper that the DI fired Jeff Klinz
man, and for such a ridiculous reason. 
Yes, he's a subversive ra<IlCa1. That's 
exactly why we need his viewpoint to 
balance things out in this sheltered lit
de ecopod we call a community. 

Please consider reinstating Jeff Klinz
man as a DI columnist. He was one of 
the best you had, right up there with 
the Paintster (keep on stirrin', Kim, you 
might be next), Mitch Martin (a very 
funny guy) and even that Jim guy (I 
don't remember his last name, that 
guy who was the Hip side of K1inzman). 

We liberals need to stick together. 
Bring back Jeff. 

Penny Cannas 
Iowa City 

An immense liberal 
playground 
To the Editor: 

I never thought I'd find myself sup
porting the 01 Viewpoints Page. 
Strangely, I feel I must. 

What brings me to this is a quote on 
Page 7 of the Friday, Sept 17, 01 from 
CAT member Jeremy Buck. Buck says, 
"The hypocrisy is now clear: The 
administration and The Daily Iowan 
only support the free speech rights of 
the right wing. while they attack any
one taking a stand against bigotry and 
homophobia." 

How ludicrous. 
Anyone who has been around this 

place for a while realizes that the 
Viewpoints Page is an immense liberal 
playground. The Viewpoints Page has 
always been a place for the espousal of 
liberal views; now that it has hired one 
columnist who is "right thinking" 
(absolutely no pun intended), it is sud
denlya "right-wing paper?" I sorely 
doubt it. It seems that CA T's legions 
are out to stifle all views but their own. 

RoyOrt 
Iowa City 

Debating the object 
To the EdItor: 

Before the question of Mchoice," in 
relation to abortion, is debated, the 
object (unborn) of the abortion should 
be debated filSt. 

For obvious reasons you will have a 
hard time getting anyone who favors 
abortion rights to debate the object of 
the abortion. When was the last time 
you heard of anyone in favor of abor
tion rights pass; ng out I iterature on 
fetal development for the purpose of 
informing the public that the object of 
the abortion is not human? 

That would be like a politiCian 
handing out copies of his criminal 
record for the purpose of sol iciting 
votes. No, you cannot get those who 
favor abortion rights to discuss the 
object of the abortion. That would be 
just plain murder. 

Michael E. MaIlle 
Iowa City 

Not defeated ey to promote "women's health" and not to support 
:-------""'1 To the Editor: abortion. If a business responded that they were 

slaughter babies only shows the decay of our culture, 
not the superiority of the abortion rights movement. 

Jeff Klinzman (Sept. 2, 0/) doesn't have a clue. determined to support Emma Goldman, knowing 
Johnson County Right to life has written to some they have done thousands of abortions, then pro-lif-

e t area:businesses which have supported the Emma ers can be confident they have been fair in their 
Goldman Clinic regarding their support, and he fool- response to such a business. We have other options 

~ ishly declares victory, calls it a "botched boycott" for copying, for banks, for grocery stores. Klinzman 
that each instand1 and sa~ the "tactic has backfired." How ludicrous. loves to write of "freedom" and "rights,' but he is 

were p~ 1 The Idea for the letter was forged at a JCRTL outraged that pro-lifers are still free to spend their 
Ith:rea.terledjust har ~ng I had the opportunity to attend, and the money as they care to. ij Intent was to make sure businesses which had given 

to E G Id d od h th Another matter that shows Klinzman's gray cells 
_ a messa; .mma ~ man ~n e~to t ~t e clinic is a 

teaching 8Bsistan/l maJor abortion prOVider In Iowa City. That may are failing him - since when has having popular 
no contract, sound absurd to those devoted to Emma Goldman - support made something right or wrong? What a 
ve bargaini ~use of their abortion business, but Teresa Wagn- shoddy way to decide one's ethics. America is a cul-

~m.ini8tr,ati(m's ~ er was right when she said it was a "good faith ges- ture where selfishness reigns supreme, where sex is a 
t ture~ because we wanted in all fairness to entertain god and babies a nuisance. Any popular support 
8el~ lire jlossibility that a business might have given mon- (vastly overstated by the media) for the "right" to 

I ' 

verbl 

And we are not defeated. I was one of many in 
September of '91 who gathered at Emma Goldman, 
hoping to remind Iowa City that babies are routinely 
killed there. There were a few loose canons who got 
the media attention and made bold claims. The clin
ic stayed open, the loose cannons left and the pro
life community picked up where it left off in the day
in, day-out work of helping women in crisis pregnan
cies and telling the truth about abortion. I remember 
walking by Klinzman that September in front of 
Emma Goldman as he chuckled when an aClJuain
tance of his cheered for demons. He would do well 
to read Psalm 2; the nations rage, the peoples plot 
and the One who sits in heaven laughs. 

Jenny Wiers 
Iowa City 

calls to vi& , 

be pro Grants ignored TOXIC WASTE CLEANUP DAY 
and ne"" ~LlJULl'll!<;O • To the Editor: 

In the article about research grants 
lIrat appeared in the Aug. 30, 1993, 
~Iy Iowan, there was no mention of 
$/a.#,. participation in either receiving 

QaDlllel\'~ gr~!S or in working on the grants. 
There are about 800 professional and 
lCientific staff persons working in 
research, and a large proportion of 

AVA~vCllm these POSi~' are funded from out
Ii<te the U 

nVI.rorIJIlll'JI j There are so staff persons who 
have received outside funding in their 

nrnltaCU'" ~ right. Sue Buckley, director of 
pre:-vocational training, has received 
~ut $140,000; CONDUIT, whose 
d~~ is a staff person, supports 
abOut three FTE of P&S with grants; 
Lynn Stoll from the anesthesia depart
IIlent has a grant to study cellular 

.' mechanism of action in the airway. 
istrators wanl J'm sure there are many more staff 

rat high ground peisons with their own grants, 'and this 
let them at fin'ancial contribution should also be 

88 the board - ed 
it upholds the .~iz by the UI. 

ltiona11y RAr,~tIIIP"1 

tolerance. 
graduate student in 
!rature. 

Jane Jakobsen 
chairwoman 

Budget Committee of Staff Council 

1M3 

SATURDAY-SEPTEMBER ZS, 199J 

8:00 AM • 4:00 PM 
Location: Johnson County Fairgrounds 

(5. Riverside Dr., 1 mile south of the Iowa City Airport) 

n- eIJ&ibIe 110 pII1iclpIIe: 
• All raldenu of JoIwon County .nd !he IOWIII of RMnide and JCaIona 
• No bualnaa waste wID be IIXepted 

BrinJ the follc7wiq ltemr. 
oJ AUlIOmolive produca oJ Household products 
oJ Paint. pllnt produca • solvenu oJ pertlllzm • padclcIa 

" Batteries 
'I1Ie rouowm, ilall wiD IIIJt be ~ 

• bdioIcrlve WUta • Gu cyIiDden or pnaurlud waeII 
• tnr.cdou. or medkal WUteI • PatIdd. conra/niD,2.4,5-T 
• Nemlry or 2,4,5-TP CSIha) 
• ~dIIabIe WUteI • No toDtaiDerI Oftl' S pDoDl 

• Wood pruervatiwl contalnlna penlKhlorophenola 

For more In(ormation, to make an appointment, or to volunteer for 
the event, call 356-5235 (8AM-5PM) (An appointment is not required) 

TIlt Tillie Wut a-.p ~ II ~J-'Ir!he low 0Ir ~ 

How to find US 
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TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL PRICE LIST 

The TOIICJa TM EarrJa outdoor rental center, Ioclled It 700 
South ClinIDn Slreet in Iowa City, is open to the public. We 
provide a wide amy of ouldoor sur, inc\udin& ta'lts, .leepinl 
hlp, CCIOCI, beckpacb and cross-country skis. Our rental 
rata are extranely affordable, and om staff will be aJad to help 
yououtfilyourselfforyourtrip. SlOp byorcaJ1 US 11335-5256. 

HmWx I2ai1x mmd :wkdIx 

PamilyTenl $ 8.50 SI7.00 $30.00 
Backpeck Tent S 6.00 SI2.00 S24.00 
Sleepina Baa S 3.00 S 6.00 SI0.00 
NonhCace BIS S 4.00 $ 8.00 $16.00 
p- $ 1.00 $ 2.00 $ 4.00 
SlIrYea (2 burna) S 3.00 S 6.00 $12.00 
SlDVea (1 burner) S 3.00 S 6.00 $11.00 
l.anuma S 1..50 S 3.00 S 6.00 
Baclqwt. $ 4.00 $ 8.00 $16,00 
DuluIbPlcb $ 1.00 S 2.00 $ 4.00 
Coolen S 2.00 S 4.00 $ 8.00 
Saws S 1.00 S 2.00 S 4.00 
Canoes SlO.OO $18.00 $40.00 
Volleyball Seta $ 5.00 $10.00 $20.00 
Canoe Trip Canien S 1.00 S 2.00 $ 4.00 
Croa-coumry Ski Set $3.00 S 9.00 SI8.00 $40.00 
CroIJ.country Boot $ 2.00 
CIou-c:ounIly Poles $ 2.00 
CIou-c:ounIly Skis $ 6.00 
ToboU- $2.00 $ 7.00 $10.00 
Ice Skala S2.00 $ 6.00 SI0.00 
Bar1hBIlJ $ 7.00 $10.00 

(requirea depo.iI) 
Tu,-O-Ropo S 7.00 SI2.00 

Check out our HUGE selection of men's and 
women's wool sweaters, pants, jackets and the 

famous Woolrich Black Powder Coat. 
All at UNBEATABLE PRICES! 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
7123 Ave, SE 

364-4396 

The GrMt OutdoorJ Store 

IOWA CITY 
943 S. Riverside Dr. ' 

354-2200 
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~ALTH REGENTS 
:Continued from Page lA , 
:be the same or better than they 
:currentIy have. 
: To help pay for it, Clinton said 
·he would impose new tazes bn 
: tobacco, but he dropped the idea of 
: increases for beer, wine or hard 
liquor. Clinton also said he would 
seek a "modest" to on corpora tiona 
&hat opt out of the health alliances 
and set up their own programs, 
Ik.nd seek billions in' cuts in 
Medicare and Medicaid. The White 
House deliberately left vague the 
financing details, one of the thorni
~t inues to come. 

Clinton saluted his wife, Hillary, 
u -a talented navigator" for the 
controversial, complicated plan. 
F,rom her perch in the gallery, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton acknowl
I!dged a brief standing ovation. 

Continued from Page lA 

"'I1le operative word in this cue is 
'some.' We ask the Board of 
Regents to meet us half way." 

All seven student government 
leaders asked the board to reduce 
the 5.3 percent recommendation. 

The HEP! calla for a 3.4 percent 
tuition increase, but the board 
office rec:ommended an additional 
1.9 percent to help pay for deferred 
maintenance. 

R. Wayne Richey, ezecutive 
director of the board office, said 
even with the recommended 
increase, tuition at Iowa's public 
universities is lower than at uni
versities in surrounding states and 
is also lower than the national 
average for tuition at public insti
tutiona. 

Kasson said although the num
bers may be lower, Iowans are 
actually paying a greater percent-

'CONVICTIONS 
Continued from Page lA 

, When the decision was read, the 
spectators and defendants 
remained silent in accordance with 
the judge's orders prior to the 
~s entrance. 
• . Wagehoft's uncle, Mike Ryan, 
said that he had hoped both Cole
man and Williams would have 
been found guilty of first-degree 
murder, but he believed the jury 
cOuld look at the case more impar
tially than he could. 

"The legal system can't put a val
ue on human life," he said. "It can 
"act punishment, but we're the 
ones that valued Ryan , and we 
grieve his lOBS." 

Sentencing for both Williams 
and Coleman is scheduled for Nov. 
5. Williams faces a muimum of 10 
years imprisonment but would be 
required to serve only five years 
due to Iowa's policy of granting one 
day oft' for each day of a sentence 
served with good behavior. The 
maximum penalty for Coleman's 
charge of second-degree murder is 
50 years imprisonment. 

Both men will remain in jail 
until the sentencing, with a 
$500,000 bail set for Williams . 
Coleman cannot be released on 
bail. 

Defense attorneys would not 
comment on whether their clients 
would appeal. 

OVERCROWDED 
Continued from Page lA 

"Many faculty who would've 
stuck it out under a reasonable 
work load are now finding retire
ment appealing rather than deal
ing with the stress and hassle," 
Folsom said. "It's also difficult to 
recruit faculty and compete with 
other schools that ofTer leave the 
first year or only one teaching 
assignment. We can ofTer a won
derful teaching opportunity. You 
can teach anything you want, and 
it'll fill up the first day." 

He noted the UI Department of 
English is the smallest in the Big 
Ten and baa the highest number of 
students at 1,018, as opposed to 
other schools which range between 
300 and 800. 
, As advisers, Folsom said faculty 
can't guarantee students they'll be 
able to get into a class before 
they're juniors. Gilbert was compli
mented on her "deviousness" after 
she revealed how she "hides" two 
spots in each of her classes for 

CRASH 
Continued from Page 1A 

orate. 
About half the 500-foot-long 

'wood-and-steel bridge collapsed; 
investigators were trying to deter
mine whether that happened 
before or because of the wreck. 
. A CSX freight train had paaaed 

the scene an hour before the acci
dent and reported no problems" 
1I8id Richard Bussard, communica
tiona director for CSX Transporta
'tion Inc., the Jacksonsville, Fla.
baaed railroad that OWD8 the track. 
: The Los Angeles-to-Miami 

'Amtrak train crashed at 3 a.m. 
\lbout 10 miles north of downtown 
Mobile. All three engines and four 
df the eight cars went off the 
bridge. 
" Two of the cars were paaaenger 
cars; one of them was completely 
'submerged in water about 16 feet 
deep in Bayou Canot, which is fed 
by the Mobile River. Another paa
senger car dangled perilously from 
'what was left of the bridge. 

·We were asleep and the neIt 
thing you know we were in the 

transfer students. She said she 
feels it's unfair for transfer stu
dents to be admitted, have their 
GERs completed and not be able to 
take any classes. 

Hinrichs noted that strategies 
each of the departments have used 
for coping with their large numbers 
were less than the best solutiona. 
One EPC member said it's ironic 
how the UI touts quality under
graduate education and yet there 
are conditionalike this on campus. 

"It's a terrible way to run a uni
versity: Hinrichs said. 

Gilbert predicted that if the Eng
lish department were to vote today, 
it would oppose putting a cap on 
enrollment but it may approach 
the EPC with other proposals such 
as a minimum GPA and the use of 
ensting faculty resources in other 
departments that cross-list cours
es. 

Psychology may require under
graduates to have a minor, empha
sis or major in another area and 
will discuss other optiona. 

water. I thought it was a dream," 
said passenger Bob Watts, a 
retired firefighter from Placerville, 
Calif. 

One wrecked engine erupted in 
flame, setting the area aglow as 
survivors , joined by rescuers in 
helicopters and local people who 
came to the scene in boats, tried 
desperately to save fellow passen
gers. 

Bill Crosson of Tallahassee, Fla., 
escaped with his wife, Vivian, from 
the submerged pusenger car. 

"The water just rose immediately 
up to the top," Cr08ll0n said. 
"Everybody just kind of floated 
together and went out the back. 
Somehow somebody had gotten the 
back open - maybe it busted open 
from the water preuure or some
body kicked it open." 

Crosson said they clung to debris 
for perhaps 45 minutes until some
one spotted them in the darkness. 
"There were a few times we won
dered whether we were going to 
make it," he said. "But thank God 
we made it." 

AX{} AX{} AX{} AXn AXO AXn AXO AXn AXO AXn 

~ Congratulations ~ 
~ to the S 

. ~ 1993 Alpha Chi Omega ~ 
• ~ 1 .... 1« 21e~eH"~ass Carl, Ott Ii 
:' 9 Trudy Alp Susan Hughes Michelle Rychnovsky ~ 

:( Elizabeth Asmus Amy Hull Melissa Sauder 5 
" 9 Sisavanh Baccam Stacy Ignoffo Jill Sternberg ~ 
:( Karyn Baldwin Cori Kayser Carrie Sttieck S 
9 Amy Bales Ansela Kirwan Cari Tarnowski ~ 

:: :( Janis Benson Michelle Klein Krista Thorson 5 
Kendra Berge Melani Krneta Kirsten Walgreen 

9 Julie Detienne Tara Loebsack Shauna Welk ~ 
" ,:( Ranac Evenson Amber Mauser Cindy Williams S 
·9 Heather Fiala Krista McCormick Carol Wozniewski ~ 
:( Jennifer Finelan Mendi Michaelsen Amy Lucbansky S 
9 Jennifer Hill Leilhanne Mixon Colleen Sul\ivan ~ 
:( Nicole Hofreitcr Christine Nerko Amy Yusim S 

~ Get pysched for pledge momming! S 

age of the total coat of their educa
tion than the national average 
because of limited financial aid. 

-It is irrelevant to an Iowa col
lege student that, compared to the 
University of Michigan, the Uni
versity of Iowa is a great buy,- ahe 
said. "Lower tuition cannot be tak
en at face value." 

UI Student Association Presi. 
dent John Gardner questioned the 
regents' plan to use the additional 
funds to repair campus buildings. 

"The board is asking students to 
pay for deferred maintenance. 
What eJ:8ctly does this mean -
aside from the fact that we've nev
er been asked to shoulder this fis
cal burden - to students?" Gard
ner asked. "Will we see repairs in 
torn seats, broken desks, water
damaged lecture halls, or will we 
see a Pentacrest beautification pro
gram for family and alumni visits 
- topped oft' with a new gold dome 
on the capitol?" 

The rate of increase undermines 
the overall goal of the university, 
UISA Vice Preaident Micah Hobart 
said. 

"By railing the tuition above and 
beyond the rate of inflation, stu
dents are faced with either making 
the decision to sacrifice their stud
iea and work rull-time while 
attending school, or living in pover
ty-like conditions for a period of 

four , or should I say five or siz, 
years?" Hobart said. 

The additional funds from a 
tuition increase would be used for 
several areas of university 
improvement, Richey said. 

"The first use of these funds will 
be for student aid. The second use 
is for the targeted building mainte
nance," he said. "We have alao rec
ommended that the remainder of 
those proceeds be used for instruc
tional programs at the universities, 
to maintain and to improve them." 

Deana from the two UI colleges 
recommended for increases greater 
than 5.3 percent, pharmacy and 
law, addressed the board about 
students' reactiona to the proposal. 

-I cannot say that my atudents 
have volunteered to pay higher 
tuition,· College of Law Dean Bill 
Hines said, "but no students have 
come in to complain. They under
stand that as profeuionaJ students 
their education is more expenaive." 

Gilbert Banker, College of Phar
macy dean, said he baa only heard 
complaints from students who will 
graduate before they see any of the 
benefits their increaaed tuition will 
bring. 

Members of the board will con
sider the arguments and vote on 
the board office recommendation. 
at their October meeting in Cedar 
Falls. 

INTERESTED IN DENTISTRY? 
JOIN THE PREDENTAL CLUB! 
First Meeting: Hands on Experience 

(making molds of your teeth) 

WHEN: SEPl'EMBER 23, 1993, 6:30 pm 
WHERE: First Floor Dental 
Science Building (cafeteria] 

* FINE APPAREL ON CONSIGNMENT * 
~~~~~~~------------------~* 
~ Maybe You've Never Seen A ~ 
~ Secondhand Shop IJke Savvy... ~ 
~ .•• You'llBeS~ ~ 

8 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 8 
~ boutique gaptoOUCClWomeo" QIlIXnI ~ 
~ Fabulous Resale Clothing ~ 
~ Petites to. Plus -Junior:> Too! ~ 
~ Nowaccepnng new coIlSlgnments ~ 

320 E. Benton 354-2565 
Comer Gilbert & Benton 
M. T. W. F 10-5:30 
1h 10-8 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-4 

e~ 

1~ ~OUR ADVER1'ISIN~ 
"~1r~NG 1\-\t 

~~©OO~ ,~~~~~ ~ 

;:; 

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

The Daily Iowan 
YIIII'OIft ........•• ---.. eM,.. JIOCIpIw! 
Me ....... ,.,,.., l1li''''''' "-.uH7S0. 

•. 

124 E. Washin 

Wanted: 
Student Volunteen 

for 
Careers Day 

September 30, 1993 
The Careers Day Committee is seeking volunteers to help 
plan and to participate in this annual event. Participation 
in Careers Day can provide exposure to major employers of 

Iowa graduates and valuable resume experience. 

The followm, committees are being formed now: 

Publicity and Promotions • Logistics 
Information • Employer Hosts 

Refreshments 

FINAL PLANNING MEETING 
Monday, September 27,4:00 p,m., Ohio State Room 3481MU 

- Voluntee1'8 receive final instructions for Careers Day 

For more information, contact Dave Fitzgerald at 335·1385 

RUN WITH THE BEST! 

KAPPA 
DAY AT THE 

RACES! 
i·t, 

PHILANTHROPY 

AIRBAND: THURSDAY, 6:30, IMU 

RACES: SATURDAY, 12:00 

WEST HIGH 

SCHOOL TRACK 

Proceeds to Iowa City Gereatrics 

Powder Keg Parka™ 

SAVE 20% 
OFF ALL 

COLUMBIA 
COATS' 

+ Columbia 
SportswarCompany 

Save 200/0 off our 
large selection of . 

adult and children's 
Columbia coats. 

Skidaddle Parka™ 

Hurrylnl 
SIIle will end without notice 

Choose from 

• Bugaboo 
• Whilibird 
• Powder Keg 
-Vamoose 
• Criterion 
• Gizzmo 
• Skidaddle 
and many 
more mo 

• Matching Pant.-
20% off 

low. City 
321 S. Gilbert 
338-9401 

c.arRllpldl 
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 

Edgewood Plaza 
396-5474 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa sports 
oVolleyball at Ohio State Friday 7:30 
p.m., at Penn State, Saturday 7:30 
p.m. 

o Women's golf hosts Iowa 
Invitational Saturday and Sunday, 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

o Men's cross country at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday, East Lansing, 
Mich. 

o Softball hosts Mount Mercy, 
Saturday 2 p.m., 4 p.m., Mercer Park. 

oWomen's cross country at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday 10:45 a.m., East 
Lansing, Mich. 

Q Which Iowa football play
er holds the record for 

most scored in a career? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1I111).\lnl()\\ ·\\ oTlI/'U~f)\) , ~/PTl ,\1Hl/~n, J'J'H 

• Field hockey hosts Virginia 
Commonwealth Saturday noon, New 
Hampshire Sunday noon, Grant Fielq. 

oMen's tennis at Iowa Stale 
Invitational, Saturday, Sunday, Ames. 

oMen 's golf at Midwestern 
Invitational, Saturday, DeKalb, III. 

o For sports on TV, see Page 2B. 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
field hockey drops to No. 
S in la~ poll 

The I~ field hockey team 
dropped to No. 5 in the NCAA 
field hockey coaches poll, 
released Tuesday. 

Big Ten rival Penn State is at 
top of the list. Last week's No. 1 
North Carolina dropped to No.2. 
Defending national champion Old 
Dominion moved up two spots to 
No.3. Other ranked Big Ten 
schools include Northwestern at 
No.4 and Michigan at No. 14. 

Ex-Arizona State wrestler 
. Joins Iowa State staff 

AMES (AP) - Shawn Charles, a 
four-time All-American at Arizona 
state, has been named an assis
tant wrestling coach at Iowa State. 

Charles joins another former 
Arizona State wrestler, Thom 
Ortiz, on the Iowa State staff of 
coach Bobby Douglas. Douglas 
coached at Arizona State before 
faking the Iowa State job in April 
of 1992. . 

Wrestling at 126 pounds, 
Charles compiled a 103-31-6 
record at Arizona State from 
1989-93. He won Pac-10 Confer
ence titles in 1992 and '93. 

BASEBAll 
Ryan's career may be over 
v SEATILE (AP) - Nolan Ryan's 
27-year baseball career may have 
ended Wednesday night when a 
doctor found a suspected torn lig
ament in the Texas Rangers pitch
er's right elbow. 

Ryan failed to retire a Seattle 
batter, walking four and allowing 
two hits, including a grand slam to 
Dann Howitt, and trailed 5-0 
when relieved in the first inning. 
He threw 28 pitches. 

When he came out, Ryan 
~ked to be examined by a doc-

, according to Rangers traveling 
~retary Dan Schimek. Mariners 
team physician Dr. Larry Pede
sana said he suspected Ryan has a 
fOrn ulnar collateral ligament in 
nis right elbow. 

Schimek said that if the diagno
sis is correct, Ryan won't be able 
1O pitch again this season, which 
be has said is h is last. 
. On the disabled list 114 days 
.Ibis season because of injuries, 

. lyan entered the game with a 5-4 
lecord and a 4.21 earned-run 
,Jgerage. 

~rman gives World 
~ries early start 
• NEW YORK (AP) - And now, 
Ibe No.1 reason why most World 
Series games will start about 20 
minutes earlier this year: David 
~etterman. 

':" , CBS is cutting down its 
p(egame show in hopes World 
series games will end before the 
"late Show with David Letter
fflan" is scheduled to air at 11 :35 
p:m. EDT, television and baseball 
ISfficials said Wednesday. World 
series games, which had been 
starting in the 8:30-8:40 p.m. 
range, are set to begin at 8: 12 
'p:m. during the week. 
: . Games 1, 2 and 7 are set to 
&tart at 8:29 p.m. EDT with the 
'rest at 8:12 p.m., the commission
er's office said Wednesday. These 
will be the earliest World Series 
&tart times since 1985, when 
Cames 4-7 .between Kansas City 
iIId St. Louis began at 8:13 p.m. 
tOT. Since 1985, all World Series 
Kames have been played at night 
except for Came 6 in 1987, 
~ich began at 3:56 p.m. EDT. 

~ayers f the week 
innounced 
i.:NEW YORK (~P) -.:... Running ~ 
back Chris Warren of Seattle and 
jtnebacker Junior Seau and kicker 

. . iohn Carney of San Diego are the 
I\FC offensive, defensive and spe
~ial teams players of the week, 
the NFL announced Wednesday. 
~\. The NFC picks were wide 
teteiver Calvin Williams of 

-dar Rapl ... 
ctgewood Rd. t#I 
~woodPlaza 

198-5474 

Philadelphia and linebacker 
Renaldo r urnbull and punter 
Tommy Barnhardt of New 

, ~eans. 

Men's tennis brings experience into season 
Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

The men's tennis team takes cen
ter stage this weekend as they 
open their 1993-
94 season in 
Ames. The 
Hawkeyes are 
one of eight 
teams compet
ing in the Iowa 
State Invitation
al Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Drake, Steve Houghton 
Creighton, the 
host Cyclones, Northwest Mi880uri, 
Southern Illinois, Southwest Bap-

tist, and Southwest Missouri will 
all join Iowa for the weekend tour
nament. 

As the Hawkeyes open their fall 
season, they also open their fall 
competitions for the top spots in 
the line-up. 

"We have ten calendar days to 
get ready for our first meet, I'll 
probably play some challenge 
matches," Coach Steve Houghton 
said. 

Houghton is in his 11th year as 
coach, and became Iowa's win
ningest coach in 1992. 

Iowa will utilize an eIperienced 
line-up that includes six returning 
letterwinnere, including four 

seniors, to help make up for their 
graduation losses. 

Gone is KIas Bergstrom, Iowa's 
top singles player and a three-time 
all-Big Ten selection, as is doubles 
specialist Eric Schulman and Fin
land native Ville Nygard. 
Bergstrom was the 1992 Big Ten 
Sportsman of the Year. 

Bryan Crowley, Neil Denahan, 
Carl Mannheim, Mike Marino, 
Naguib Shahid, and Todd Shale all 
return from last season. 

Crowley figures to challenge for 
the top singles position after going 
17-17 as a sophomore last year. 

-I expect him to have a big year 
for UB,- Houghton said. 

Seniors Denahan, Mannheim, 
Marino, and Shale all look to con
tribute in the singles department. 
Marino is a fifth-year senior out of 
Dubuque and is one of the top dou
bles players. 

Joining the Hawkeyes this year 
is an elite trllllBfer and two incom
ing freshmen. Bob Zumph is a 
junior from Bowling Green Univer
sity, where he played the top sin
gles position for the past two sea
son while being ranked No. 29 in 
the nation. Freshmen Tom Derouin 
and Ryan Johnstone will also see 
action. 

"Both Zumph and Derouin will 
help our doubles," Houghton said. 

Giants win, close in on Braves 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Bill Swift allowed 
four hits over eight innings for his 
19th victory as the Giants closed 
within 2~ games of Atlanta in the 
NL West with their fifth win, a 1-0 
victory over the Astros, in six 
games. 

Swift (19-8) retired 17 of the first 
20 batters and held Houston hit
less until Steve Finley's infield sin
gle with one out in the fourth. Rod 
Beck piuhed the ninth for his 42nd 
save and allowed one hit. 

Pete Harnisch (15-9) pitched 
eight innings, allowing seven hits. 
He struck out 10 and walked two. 

San Francisco scored in the sev
enth after Willie McGee led off 
with an infield hit that first base
man Chris Donnels mishandled . 
He advanced on a sacrifice and 
scored when Kirt Manwaring dou
bled, the only extra-base hit of the 
game. 
Expos 8, Braves 1 

MONTREAL. - Jeff Fassero 
struck out a career-high 11 as the 
Expos rebounded from the 18-5 
crushing the night before against 
Steve Avery (16-6). 

, Rookies Rondell White and Wil 
Cordero each drove in two runs for 
Montreal and Fassero (12-4), who 
started his first game in the majors 
on July 10 after 161 relief appear
ances, allowed four hits over eight 
innings. 

The Expos stole four bases and 
those led to four runs, two in the 
first as Marquis Grissom led off 
with a single, moved up on a 
grounder and stole third. White 
blooped a single over the drawn-in 
infield for one run and Cordero 
beat a double-play relay for tl).e 
second. 

Assciated Press 

Atlanta's Ron Gant slides into second for a stolen base the fourth innin§ of Montreal's 6-1 win over the Braves. 
as the ball gets past Expos shortstop Wil Cordero during The Braves are 2'/. games ahead of the Giants. 

White opened the third with his 
second homer and one out later 
Cordero's double drove in Sean 
Berry, who had singled. 
Cube 11, Cardinals 9 

CHICAGO - Glenallen Hill's 
three-run homer rallied Chicago 
over St. Louis and gave the Cubs a 
three-game series sweep over the 
Cardinals for the first time since 
October 1991. 

Karl Rhodes' two-out RBI single 
in the sixth tied it 7-7. Mark Grace 
was walked intentionally to get to 
Hill, who hit his eighth homer 
since being traded from Cleveland 

on Aug. 20. He earlier had two sin
gles and an RBI. 

Shawn Boskie (5-3) gave up one 
hit in two innings for the win and 
Randy Myers pitched the ninth to 
extend his NL save record to 49. 

Rene Arocha (11-7) pitched three 
scoreless innings of relief before 
giving up all four runs in the sixth. 
Dodgen 8, RedB 1 

CINCINNATI - Rafael Bourni
gal's two-run single in the fourth 
broke the final tie and sent the 
Reds to their 12th straight loss, 
their longest losing streak since 
1945. 

The Reds haven't won since Sept. 
8 and have lost 17 of 20. 

The Dodgers won their third 
straight at Riverfront Stadium 
behind seven innings of four-hit 
pitching from Kevin Gross (11-13). 

ihj"tllMt"'@'_ 
Toronto's streak 
ends in 1 0 innings 
Associated Press homer in the fifth off Pat Hentgen 

TORONTO - Rob Deer hit a had given Boston a 4-2 lead. 
two-run homer in the 10th inning Twina 5, Yankees 2 
Wednesday night 8S the Boston NEWYORK - Pedro Munoz hit 
Red Sox ended Toronto's nine- a three-run homer during Minneso
game winning streak with a 7-5 ta's four-run second inning and the 
victory over the Blue Jays. Twins beat the fading New York 

Despite losing, the Blue Jays Yankees. 
didn't lose any ground in the AL New York lost for the 10th time 
East race. in 15 games and failed to cut into 

They maintained a 5-game lead Toronto's lead in the American 
over New York and 5~ over Balt!- League East. 
more, both of whom lost. Munoz, who homered twice and 

Mo Vaughn reached on first drove in five runs in Tuesday 
baseman John Olerud's error night's 5-4 victory, homered off 
before Deer hit loser Mike Timlin's Scott Kamieniecki (9-7). 
(4-2) 1-2 pitch to left for his 19th Kevin Tapani (10-15) won for the 
homer of the season. eighth time in 11 career decisions 

Ken Ryan (6-2), who gave up a against the Yankees, who had won 
game-tying double to Roberto Alo- four straight at home against Min
mar in the ninth, got the win. He ne80ta before losing Tuesday night. 
allowed three hits over two IndJaJlII 4, Oriola 2 
innings, atruck out two and didn't CLEVELAND - Pinch-hitter 
walk a ba,tter. Candy Maldonado hit a two-run, 

Rickey Henderson chased Aaron tie-breaking single in the seventh 
Sele in the seventh, hitting his inning. 
20th homer to trim the Red Sox The loss wrapped up a 3-6 road 
lead to 4-3. Mo Vaughn 27th homer tri.p, and the Orioles now return 
of the year made it 6-3 Boston. . home for a season-ending, 10-game 

Mike Greenwell hit a two-run homestand that includes three 

John Roper (2-5), a rookie who 
hasn't beaten anyone but Colorado, 
was the loser. 
Meta 6, Pirates 5 

PI'M'SBURGH-Charlie O'Brien 
hit a two-run homer in the 10th 
after John Franco blew his fourth 
consecutive save opportunity in the 
ninth as the Mets won consecutive 
games for the first time since Aug. 
26-27 against the expansion Col
orado Rockies. 

Franco gave up a two-run homer 
to Dave Clark in the ninth, his 
10th hit in 11 at-bats. 

Franco (4-3) was credited with 
the win even though he allowed 
another run in the 10th on three 
singles. 

Jeromy Burnitz's two-run homer 
in the eighth broke a tie and gave 
the Mets the 4-2 lead. 

Philliea 2, Marlina 1 
PHILADELPHIA Dave 

Hollins' one-out single with the 
bases loaded in the 12th inning 
reduced the Phillies' magic number 
for clinching the NL East to six. 

The Phillies, who last won the 
division in 1983, maintained their 
5Y. -game lead over second-place 
Montreal , which beat Atlanta 6-1 
Wednesday night. 

Pinch-hitter Pete Incaviglia 
walked to open the 12th and raced 
to third on a single by Lenny Dyk
stra. Reliever Richie Lewis then hit 
Mickey Morandini with a pitch to 
load the bases. 

Reliever Roger Mason (5-11) 
pitched 1Ya innings to earn the vic
tory while Bryan Harvey (1-5) took 
the 1088. Harvey walked Incaviglia, 
then left with a groin pull. 

AllOCiated Pres. 

Detroit third baseman Scott Uvlngstone makes a diving effort to field a line 
drive during the third inning of the TIgers' 8-4 win O\'er the Brewers. 

games' with the Yankees and four 
with the Blue Jays. 

Ben McDonald (12-13) limited 
the Indians to two runs and four 
hits until the seventh, when Mark 
Lewis singled and stole second and 
Sandy Alomar walked. A ground
out advanced the runners, and 
Maldonado drove them in with a 
single off Jim Poole. 

The Orioles had tied it at 2 on 
Brady Anderson's run-scoring dou
ble off Jeremy Hernandez (5-3) in 
the seventh. 

TlJen 8, Brewen 4 
DETROIT - Chad Kreuter, 

Alan Trammell and Eric Davis all 
homered in a seven-run fifth 
inning as Detroit beat Milwaukee. 

David Wella (11-9) allowed three 
runs in the first two inn,ings, then 
settled down for his first win in 
four September starts. He allowed. 
three runs on eight hits and one 
walk in seven innings. 

Cal Eldred (16-16) gave up seven 
earned runs on seven hi.ts in 4~. 
innings. 

With four of the top six singl~s 
players back from last year and 
several experienced doubles play
ers, the Hawkeyes figure to 
improve on their fifth-place finilh 
in the Big Ten a year ago. 

~I'm really optimistic, we fin
ished fifth, but I thought we we~ 
the fourth best team. One of our 
goals is to make it into the top four 
so we can qualify for the regional, 
and then get into the NCAA tour
nament, II Houghton said. 

Experience will be a major 
advantage for the Hawkeyes. 

"Everyone's been through all 
kinds of mauh situationa, II Dena
han said. 

BOXING 

. .. 

Tyson cas~ 
won't be 
reviewed ~ 
Thomas P. Wyman 
Associated Press 

"'"' 

INDIANAPOLIS - The Indiana 
Supreme Court refused Wednesday 
to consider the rape case that land
ed former heavyweight champion 
Mike Tyson in prison. 

The justices issued a one-pap 
order that gave no reason for not 
reviewing an appeals court deci
sion upholding Tyson's conviction 
and six-year sentence. 

"The only thing left for him to do 
is if he could find some constitu
tional iseue - and there is none -
and take it to the U .S. Supl'eme 
Court," said Greg Garrison, the 
prosec\1t1;)r who won the 1992 con
viction. 

The five-member court divided 2-
2. Chief Justice Randall T. Shep
ard withdrew from the case last 
year and didn't partici.pate in the 
vote. Justices Richard M. Givan 
and Roger O. DeBruler voted 
against 'ryson. Justices Brent E. 
Dickson and Jon D . Krahulik, who 
earlier announced he will resign 
next month, voted to hear the 
appeal. 

Court rules require a majority 
vote before a case can be heard. 
The Supreme Court is required to 
review criminal cases only when ~ 
prison sentence is 50 years or 
longer, or in death penalty cases. 

"The idea that an evenly divided 
court should refuse to hear tl!.e 
appeal of a defendant with sub~ 
stantial claims of innocence defies 
American traditiona of fair play," 
Tyson lawyer Alan Dershowitz 
said. 

"We will take whatever legal 
recourse is necessary to see th~t 
this injuatice is finally brought to 
an end ... " he said. However, the 
lawyer didn't refer to an earlier 
statement that he would take the 
case to the U.S. Supreme Court If 
the Indiana high court refused ' to 
hear it. 

Ty80n is being held in the Indi
ana Youth Center, a state prison 
15 miles west of Indianapolis, fQr 
the 1991 attack on a Min Black 
America pageant contestant. 

Desiree Washington, the Coven
try, R.I., college student who 
accused Tyson, had little reaction 
when she heard the news, said her 
lawyer, Daval L. Patrick. 

"She's very sober about all the 
milestones in the case," Patrick 
said. "She has taken this in stride 
as she has every other step." 

The Appeals Court upheld 
Tyson's conviction on a 2-1 vote 
last month. The majority ruled 
that Marion Superior Court Judge 
Patricia J . Gifford acted correctly 
in preventing jurors from hearing 
testimony that might have shed 
doubts on Washington's credibility. 
Jurors also didn't hear evidence 
the defense claimed would show 
that Washington had a "powerful 
and secret motive" to lie! 

In dissent, Judge Patrick D. Sul
livan said the judge erred by not 
telling jurors to conaider whether 
Tyson might have mistakenly 
believed Washington had consent
ed to sex. 

Even if ahe had not, "Ty80n may 
have reasonably believed she wu 
consenting," Sullivan said. 

Waehington Baid Tyson, who 
traveled to Indianapolis to promote 
the pageant, lured her to his hotel 
room with the promise of a party 
tour and raped her despite her 
pleas to stop. 

Tyson said Washington agreed to 
sex, then turned on him when he 
abandoned her. He said Washing
ton filed the criminal complaint 
with the hopes of suing him. 

" 

I 
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Rob HousMin scored 290 points from 1985·87. , 

.\PO/O'" O"J IV 

Toilays Baseball. 
• White Sox at Ansek, 3 p.m .. WCN. 

• BrM!S at Expos, 6:35, TB5. 

College Football 
• K~lIlucky at South Carolina, tonight 6:40 p.m., 

ESPN. 

Fridays Baseball 
'CLb al Pirales, 6:30 p.m., WCN. 

• B ..... at Phlaies, 6:35 p.m., lBS. 

.l';msto be annour1C!!d, 6;30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., 
, 

ESPtI. 

cOlt 
"9?3 Ryd~r Cup, first day action, Friday 7 a.m., 

w,. 

nox SCORtS 
TIGERS 8, BREWERS 4 

MlWAum 

lBetI 2b 
5~2b 
sOCzer 3b 
Mie>l<e ri 
~ndh 
'ar;" lb 
L~kinc 
Yown! ph 
Niloson c 
Dlazd 
HrOkon ph 
Js\llntn IS 
O'~ery If 
Sulhoff ph 
loblt 

.,hlll 
301 2 
o I 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 1 I 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 2 0 
100 0 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

Jl 4 , 4 

DmOIT 

ButisU ri 
Trmmll .. 
Lvngst 3b 
Fiekler lb 
Bames lb 
Gibion dh 
Eo.visd 
lnldon If 
Thrmn If 
I<teuter c 
CCmez2b 

1 .... 

•• hlll 
~ 0 0 0 
4 1 I 2 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
o 000 
1 1 0 1 
• 1 1 3 
3 1 1 0 
000 0 
3 1 1 2 
4 1 2 0 

" I • I 

120 000 010 - 4 
000 070 lOx - I 

E- bValentin 2 (3). OP- Milwaukee " Detroit 2. 
LOB-Milwaukl'" 7, Detroit 4. 2B-Seitz., (15), 
Fit!tder (23), CComez (5). 3B-livingstone (2). HR
Tr~mmell (10), EDavl. (5), Kreuter (14). CS-Dlaz 12). 
S-O'Leary. SF-Clbion. 

IPH aEaliSO 
~aulooe 
EI4red L,16·15 
Nqvoa 
Wewnan 
~ry 
DtVoIt 
W.I'" W,11-9 
80MIef 
MacDonald 
~n~n 

4" 7 7 7 .. 4 
, ''' 0 0 0 0 0 

1 1 1 1 0 1 
100000 

7 8 3 3 1 3 

" 1 1 1 2 1 
~ OOOOO 
I 0 0 0 2 1 

U",pire~Home, Culbreth; First, Merrill; Second, 
Coble; Third, WeI'e. 
T-2:50. A- 1l,858. 

INDIANS 4, ORIOLES 2 

BAlTIMORE 

Andrsn If 
Mclmrri 
Ovt\Iux cf 
Baines dh 
CRpken .. 
PRirulo 3b 
HOilesc 
Carey lb 
Buford pr 
~ilb 
Rynlds 2b 

• 'hili 
5 0 1 I 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
401 0 
4 I 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 2 I 
o 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
2 0 1 0 

Tout. 34 2 I 2 

ClEVElAND 
ab.hlll 

Lo/ton cf 5 1 I 0 
Kirbyrf 3010 
Mldndori 1 0 1 2 
Baerga 2b ) 0 1 1 
Belleff '3 000 
Thome3b 2 0 0 0 
Espnu 3b 0 0 0 0 
Srrento lb • 0 0 0 
Horndh 1000 
Iffrson dh 2 0 0 0 
Lewisss 4210 
SAlm, c 3 1 2 1 
lout. 31 4 7 4 

010 000 100 - 2 
100 010 lOx - 4 

E-Carey (2), Lewis (ll. DP- Baltimote 1. LOB-Bal· 
tilJ)Ore 9, Cleveland 9. 28-Anderson (36), pogUarulo 
(21), Baerga (28), SAIomor (7). S8-Kirby (17), Lewis 
(2~ 

hIII_ 
McDnId L,12-13 
Poole 
01000 
Penninglon 
Cleveland 
Glimsfey 
IHr'ndz W,5·3 
OiPoto 5,11 

IPHIEaBISO 

6~ 5 ~ 3 3 6 
~ 10010 
o 0 0 0 1 0 

1'(, 1 0 0 0 2 

6'(, 6 2 1 2 5 
1 ~ 1 0 0 1 3 
1 1 0 0 1 1 

OIlOn pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. 
HBP-Ily Pennington Uefferson). 
Umpires-Home, K05C; First, O'Nora; Second, Morri· 
son; Thi,d, Clark 
T~:13.A-17,113. 

TWINS 5, YANKEES 2 , 
MINNfS01A 

011 , h bl 
Knl1lc/t 2b 3 1 1 0 
McCrtyrf 4 0 1 0 
Puckett cf 4 0 1 1 
H~k lb 4 1 1 1 
Wur.eld dh 4 1 3 0 
H¥perc ~110 

PMu",;f 4 1 1 3 
Sd1YIc 3b 3 0 0 0 
~res .. 3000 
Totals 33 5 , 5 

NEW'IOIlI( 
abo 

iIo88S 3b 4 0 
lames If 4 0 
MttnRIv 1 b 4 0 
TrtbUli"rf 4 0 
Nokes c 4 0 
Leyritz dh 4 0 
BWlmsd 4 1 
CaIIellO 2b 3 1 
Volora. IS 3 0 
T.... 34 2 

hili 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 1 
6 2 

040 000 010 - 5 
000 010 010 - 2 

E-Knoblauch (9). OP-New York 1. LOB-Minneso
ta,;l , N_ York 5. 2B-Winf.eld 2 (25), James (21), 
BWllllams (30). HR-Hrbek (221, PMuOOl (13), Cal· 
• (10). C5-Puckett (6). 

IPHREIIlSO 
Mill ...... 
TapanIW,I()'15 
Willis 
llfe'ilera 5,32 
NiwYorII 
Knlndci L,9-7 
_macher 
WIckman 

• Le$mith . 

752205 
1 1 0 0 0 0 
100000 

7~ 8 5 5 2 8 
~ OOOOI 
'h OOOOO 
110002 

T ipiIni pitched to' batter in the 8th. 
U"'plres-Home, Reilly; First, b ; Second, Scott; 
!'ljrd, Phillips. 
T-2:56. A-25,128. 

RfD SOX 7, BLUE JAYS 5 
• I05TON 

FiI<:her 2b 
Gqlwff dh 
McNIydh 
C6opo, Jb 
M'fsl>n lb 
Dcerrf 
InVinm IS 
8loMrff 
Lt!Jns d 
ZJpdccf 
MeMnc 
Riles ph 
~c 

Ta.... 

'. 

III , ~ III 
4 3 3 1 
5 1 3 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
5 2 2 2 
5 1 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

41 711 7 

lORONTO 

RHdsnIf 
Whbd 
RAlmr2b 
CaIIerrf 
0Ierud lb 
MoI~or dh 
TFmdzlS 
S!><!\Ue 3b 
c'.riItm3b 
Coiesph 
8<det1 c 
Canale pr 
Knorr c 
TWard ph 
Tolals 

• 5 
5 
4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
3 
o 
1 
3 
o 
o 
1 

41 

• ~ iii 
1 1 1 
000 
032 
000 
100 
1 3 0 
o 3 1 
021 
100 
000 
000 
100 
000 
000 
J 12 J 

101 DlO 010 1 - 7 
010 100 II1l 0 - 5 

,"'lnValentln (17), MoIvfn (2), 0Ierud 2 (10). OP-
r(tonto 1. LOB-Boston 8, Toronto 10. 211-Creen· 
..;u (36), RAIomar 2 (31), TFernandez (17), Sprague 
(W). 3B-Fletcher (5). HR-Fletcher (5) GreenWell 
(NI, MVaugh" (27), 0_ (19), RH~erson (20) , 
SB-Deer (5), IWotnar 148). ..... 
SeIe 
TtyIo< 

=W,6-2 
TIIIftIIIIO 

:" 
~hom 

IPHIEIIiSO 

6Y, 8 3 3 2 3 
~ OOOOO 
112210 
230002 

6Y, 8 4 4 2 5 
" '1'00 

1', 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 1 ' OOOO 

f 

Scoreboard 
tti"@l"D" 'NfJRti_ 
AMEIUCAN UAGUE 
bit DMsIon 

Toronto 
WlPdCl 
87 64 .576 

LtO 
z-9-1 

N_York 
Bakirnore 
Bostoo 
Detroil 
~land 
Milwauk~ 
Welt DMsiorl 

Chicago 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
California 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

83 70 .542 
82 70 .539 
78 73 .517 
78 74 .513 
73 80 .477 
65 88 .425 

W l Pd 
85 65 .567 
81 70 .536 
n 74 .510 
77 74 ,510 
68 82 .453 
64 88 .-421 
62 88 .413 

z-denotes first lP~ w .. a win 

W~sc.-
Ult C- Not Iftduded 

OeIroil8, Milwaulooe 4 
CleYeIand 4, Baltimore 2 
Minnesota 5, New York 2 
Bostoo 7, Toronto 5, 10 Innings 
Texas al Seattle, (n) 
Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 
Chicago at Callfomla, (n) 

5 4-6 
5Yo z-4-6 

9 z-6-4 

9" +6 15 5-5 
23 +6 

CI LtO 
z-6-4 

4e z-5-5 
8~ z-4-6 
8~ z·S-5 
17 5-5 
22 z-4-6 
23 6-4 

SlreaJc 
lost 1 
lost 3 
lost 1 

Woo 1 
Woo 1 
Woo 1 
lost 1 

SIruk 
Lost 1 
lost 1 
lost 3 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Woo 2 

~:rn 
48-30 35-40 
45-26 37-44 
41-30 37-43 
«-37 34-37 
« -31 29-49 
38-40 27-48 

Home 
41-3) 
46-28 
39-36 
45-32 
«-35 
31-43 
36-40 

~ 
35-42 
38-38 
32-42 
24-47 
33-45 
26-48 

NATIONAllEACUE 
bit DMsiorl 

Phil~phla 
Montreal 
St. louis 
Chicago 
PittsbUrgh 
Florida 
N_York 
WHtDMsiorl 

Atlanta 
San Francisco 
HousIon 
Los Angeles 
Cindnnati 
Colofado 
San Diego 

W L 
93 59 
87 64 
82 70 
79 74 
70 B2 
62 90 
52100 

W l 
97 55 
94 57 
79 73 
78 73 
69 84 
63 90 
59 93 

W~.c-s 
LaIIe ~ Not Iftduded 

Chicago 1" 51. Louis 9 
-.1 6, Adonta 1 

Pd CI 
.612 
.576 5% 
.539 11 
.516 14Yo 
.461 23 
.408 31 
.342 41 

Pd CI 
.638 
.623 2" 
.520 18 
.517 18C 
. 451 28e 
.412 34~ 
.388 38 

New York 6, Pittsburgh 5, 10 Innings 
Los Angeles 3, Dncinnati 1 
San Francisco 1, HoUlton 0 
Phllodelphlo 2, Florida 1, 12 innings 
San Diego at Colorado, (n) 

Today.GaIMl 

LtO 
6-4 

z-7-3 
z-4-6 

7-3 
z-6-4 

2-8 
z·S·S 

LtO 
1-7-3 

5-5 
3-7 

1-7-3 
0-10 

7-3 
4-6 

Snail 
Won 3 
Won 1 
lost 3 

Won 3 
lost 2 
lOS! 3 

Won 2 

StrW 
lOS! 1 

Won 1 
lOS! 1 

Won 3 
LOS!12 

Won 1 
LOS! 1 

HorM 
51-27 
53-24 
47-31 
43-38 
36-38 
33-38 
24-50 

Away 
42-32 
34-40 
35-39 
36-36 
34-44 
29-52 
28-50 

H_ Away 
47-28 50-27 
45-30 49-27 
44-36 35·37 
38-33 40-40 
39-38 30-46 
36-41 27-49 
32-44 27-49 

Today. Games 
Kansas City (Appler 17-{j) at Oakt-l!W1tt 12-12), 2:15 p.m. 
Chicago (McOoweI 21-10) at Califomio (lanflllOn 15-9), 3:05 p.m. 
Boston (Minchey 1-01 at Toronto (St~rt 1().8), 6:35 p.m. 

Los Angeles (Candlotti 1-8) al Cincinnati (Pus/> 8-15), 11 :35 a.m. 
Atlanta (Maddux 18-9) al Montreal (Martinez 14-8), 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Burkett 19-7) at Houston anbek 9-16), 7:05 p,m. 
Only pmes scheduled Only pmes scMduled 

Friday'. Games 
Milwaukee al Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
N~ York at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
OeIroiUt Baltimore, 6:35 p.m . 
MinneooullBoston, 6:35 p.m. 
T .... at Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
Califomlo at Kansas Cify, 7:35 p.m, 
Oakt-lot Seattle, 9:35 p.m. 

Timlin L,4-2 1 1 2 1 

Castillo pitched to 1 batter In the 8th. Ho,,1s pitched 
to 2 baners in the 9th. 
HBP-by Hom. (Sprague). 
Umpireo-Home, Cardo; First, Ford; Second, Young; 
Third, Metiwo!thet. 
T-3:31 . A-50,532. 

CUBS 11, CARDINALS 9 

ST. lOUIS 

Alicea 2b 
OSmkhss 
Ifferies lb 
Poppas If 
Whiten rf 
Lnkfrd d 
Royer 3b 
Brewer If 
lGll!!JSp 
Clll<ey ph 
Pgnozz' c 
Urbani p 
Cltnnn p 
Zeile ph 
Arocha p 
8tch1or P 
Madinlf 
Perry lb 

ToGIt 

51. loul. 
0Iiu&0 

ab.hlll 
3 2 1 0 
5 1 2 1 
5 1 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
5 2 3 3 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 1 2 1 
1 000 
000 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 

JI "5 • 

OtICAGO 

Vzcainoss 
2mbmorf 
Rhodescf 
Glace lb 
GHIlIIf 

't:."J 
Bechele3b 
Veldi", 2b 
Boskie p 
DSmthph 
Bllngerp 
ww""d 
lake c 
Wilkinsc 
Harl<eyp 
MeEtry p 
Bmnan p 
Snchez .. 
ToGIt 

ab,hlll 
5 3 3 I 
2 0 1 0 
3 1 1 1 
4 3 1 2 
5 1 3 4 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 , 1 
4 1 1 0 
2 1 0 0 
000 0 
1 0 1 0 
000 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
200 1 

16 11 1310 

024 100 110 - 9 
240 004 lOx - 11 

E-05mith (191, Whiten 2 (10), Lankford (6), Royer 
(2), Horkey (5). DP-St. Louis 1, Chicago 2. LOB-Sl 
Louis 8, Chicago 5. 28-05mith (22), Wh~en 2 (13), 
Brewer (7), Perry (5), D5mith (16) . HR- Royer (I), 
GHili (8). C>-Jefferies (9), Sosa (91. S-Brennan. 

51. lAloris 
Urbani 
Guetterman 
Arocha L, " -7 
Batchelor 
Kilgus 
ChlcaSO 
Harkey 
Mtflroy 
Bre.nnan 
Boskie W,5.3 
Bullinger 
Myers 5,49 

IPHREI.lSO 

1 ~ 7 6 2 1 2 
% 00001 
~44414 
o 1 1 1 0 0 
2 1 0 0 0 1 

2 7 6 6 1 1 
~ 2 0 0 1 1 

2t 1 1 1 3 1 
2 1 1 1 0 0 
1 3 1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 1 1 

Harkey pitched to 4 batters in the 3rd, Bat,helor 
pitched to I batter in the 7th. 
HBP-by Kilgus (Wilkins) . WP-Cuettennan, ..... ocha. 
PB-Wilki".. 
Umpires-Home, Corman; First, Darling; Second, 
Williams; Third, Pulii. 
T-3:1l. A-36,358. 

DODGERS 3, REDS 1 

lOS ANGELS 
• ab , 

Butlercf 4 0 
LHrris 2b 4 0 
10Reed 2b 0 0 
Hansen 3b 3 0 
Godwin pr 0 0 

~K,;~a ~ ~ 
Piazza c 4 0 
Karros lb 3 2 
Snyder rf 4 1 
.-..hIeyW 2 0 
HRdrgz ph 1 0 
Daalp 00 
TdWrl p 0 0 
BmlpllS 3 0 
Offrmnss 1 0 
KeCrup 3 0 
Wll.lch)b 1 0 
ToUIt 33 3 

hili 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 2 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
• 3 

ONCINNATI 
• ,hili 

HowardH 3 0 0 0 
Brmfld 2b 4 0 0 0 
Moms lb 4 0 1 0 
RSndrsd 4 0 0 0 
Sabo3b 4111 
Costori 3000 
Oliwrc 3 0 2 0 
Tubbs pr 0 0 0 0 
Sprdlin p 0 0 0 0 
Brnson.. 3 0 I 0 
Roperp 2010 
Varsho ph 1 0 0 0 
DWi""c 0 0 0 0 

lolals 31 1 6 1 

010 200 000 - 3 
010 000 000 - I 

E-Brumfo~ (7). DP-Los Angeles 1, Cincinnati 1. 
LOB-Los An8eIes 6, Cincinnati 4. HR-Kanos (22), 
Sabo (19). CS-Coodwin (2). . 

l.os~ 
KeCross W,11-13 
KiCross 
0 .. 1 
TdWorrell S,5 2-3 
ClIIdrIIIIII 
Ropo!r L,2-5 
Spradlin 

WP-Ropor. 

IPHIEaliSO 

7 4 1 1 1 6 
120001 
% 00000 
o 0 0 0 1 

863338 
120002 

Umpires-Home, Reliford; First, DeMulh; Second, 
Lay""; Third, R""Il". 
T-2:27. A-23,933 . 

METS 6, PIRATES 5 

NEW'IOIlI( 

RyTpsn d 
Saundr 2b 
Murray lb 
0rsulaI< ff 
Franco p 
Huskey 3b 
BmlZif 
O'Brien c 
8HZ" 
SFmdzp 
Innis p 
IWrroph 
Corzop 
Glprl! 

ab,hbi 
5 0 2 1 
6 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
4 2 1 2 
5 1 3 3 
5 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

T.... 40 612 , 

P'ITTSIUIGH 

CaICIa 2b 
JBell IS 
VnSlyk d 
Klng3b 
McCIdn rf 
DClartc rf 
KYng lb 
Martinff 
Princec 
Meradph 
Mnndezp 

:rJ 
Jhnston p 

~cP 
ToUIt 

011 
5 
3 
5 
5 
2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
2 
2 

17 

, h III 
2 2 1 
o 1 0 
000 
1 2 1 
000 
222 
010 
000 
o I 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 1 
510 J 

010 000 1:10 1 - 6 
'00 000 102 1 - 5 

E-Hope (1). DP-New York 2. L~ York 1" 
PittsburJtI 6. 2B-RyThompson 2 (17), Saunders (11, 
O'8rien (9), Batl (6), Prince (12). HR-BumiU (121, 
O'8r1en (4), ~ (12), 0ClarI< 19) . S&-OCIark (11. 
S-Innis, Navarro. SF-RyThompson, 

New~ 
SFemindez 
Imis 
Corzo 
F,ancoW,4-3 
PIftIbtqh 
Hope 
Menendez 
NN&Ie 
JohnSton L,l-4 

IPHRaliSO 

3 1 1 1 1 
2 I 1 2 0 
o 0 0 1 0 
5 3 3 0 4 

7 2 1 2 2 
3 2 2 0 0 
o 0 0 0 1 
2 2 2 2 1 

Umpirel-Home, M;onQ"'; FIrst, Hlrschbeck; Sec· 
ond, Froemmlns; Thtrd, Wlnten. 
T- 2:51 . A-1O,031 . 

Fridar.'C-St. ouis at Florida, 6:35 p.m. 
Adon ... at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago all'itubu<f1, 6:35 p,m. 
Montreal at New YorI<, 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati al Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 
Houston at Los An8eIes, 9:35 p.m. 
San Diean at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m, 

GIANTS 1; ASTROS 0 Phillips, Detroit, 107; RHenderson, Toronto, 106; 
Griffey Ir, Seattle, 105; lWomar, TOIonto, 105. 

SAN FItAN 

OLewisd 
RbTpsn 2b 
Bnznsr lb 
MaWlm3b 
Bonds~ 
McCeeri 
Oaytonss 
Mnwmc 
Swift p 
Beck p 

Tobl. 

ab , 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
4 1 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
o 0 

hili 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
3 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 

31 1 7 1 

HOUSTON 

Bi . 2b 
Fi~cf 
Cnzalez If 
Cminiti 3b 
Anthny rf 
Onnels lb 
Tbn .... c 
Cedenoss 
Brmley .. 
Hrnisch p 
Bass ph 
ToJnes p 
Tobl. 

ab • 
4 0 
~ 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 

31 0 

hili 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
5 0 

000 000 100 - 1 
000 000 000 - 0 

III - Thomas, Chicago, 126; Belle, Cleveland, 
119; Carter, Toronto, 116; Baerga, C'-'and, 114; 
Gonzalez, T .... , 114; Fielder, Oetroi~ 113; Co.vis, 
Califomla,107. 

HITS-Molitor, Toronto, 201; Boerp, Clev.land, 
198; OIerud, Toronto, 190; AAlomar, Toronto, 181 ; 
lofton, Cleveland, 173; McRae, Kansa. City, 173; 
Puckett, Minnes<Jla, 172. 

OOUIlES-Oletud, Toronto, 51 ; Wh~e, Toronto, 
41 ; Pal~iro, Texas, 38; ~Ie, Cleveland, 36; Ander· 
son, Baltimore, 36; Joy""r, Kansas City, 36; Green
well, Boston, 36; Puckett, Minnes<Jla, 36. 

TlJPUS-L)ohnson, Chicago, 14; Co,a, Chicago, 
13; Hulse, T .... , 10; McRae, Kansas City, 9; TFer· 
nandez, To,onto, 9; Lofton, Cleveland, 8; Cuyler, 
Oetro~, 7; Anderson, Baltimore, 7. 

HOME IUNS-Conzalez, Texas, 44; Griffey Ir, 
Seattle, 42; Thomas, Chicago, 41 ; Palmeiro, Texas, 
37 ; Belle, Cleveland, H ; Salmon, California, 31; 
Palmer, T .... , 31 ; Teltleton, Detroit, 31 . 

OP-HOUSlon 1. LOB-San F .. ncisco 6, Houston 6. 
28-Manwaring (15). SB-Bond. (28), Biggio (15). 
CS-DLewis (14), Anthony (5). s-aayton. 

IPH_EI.'SO 

STOtfN llASES-i.oIton, Cleveland, 64; RHender· 
son, Toronto, 51 ; Polonia, California, 50; RAIomar, 
Toronto, 48; Curtis, Califomia, 45; [Johnson, Chica· 
go~; White, Toronto, 33. 

NIl f,andfCO 
SwIft W,l9-8 
BeckS,42 
HooIs"'" 
Hornlsch L, ~-9 
ToJones \ 

8 4 0 0 2 10 
1 1 0 0 0 0 

8 7 1 1 2 10 
100000 

mCHING (16 Ded~o"'l-Cuzman, Toronto, 13-
3, : 812, 3.91; Key, New Yo,k, 17-5, .773, 2.?8; 
W,ckman, New York, 13-4, .765, 4.46; "pp,er, 
Kansas City, 17-6, .739, 2.62 ; Mussina, Ba(timore, 
14-6, .700, 4.46; Hentgen, Toronto , 18-8, .692, 
3.89; 1\)ohnson, Seattle, 18-8, .692, 3.35. 

Umpires-Home, Hall/on; First, Rippley; Second, 
Cra~ord; Third, Quick. 

STlIIC!OUTS-R]ohnson, Seattle, 288; Guzman, 
Toronto, lB2; Cone, Kansa. City, 180; langston, Cali· 
fornia, 179; Finley, California, 174; Appier, Kansas 
Cify, 166; Eldred, Milwaukee, 165. T-2:14. A-31 ,507. 

SAVES-Monlgomery, Kansas City, 43; DWard. 
EXPOS 6, BRAVES 1 Toronto, oil ; Henke, Texas, 38; RHemandez, Chica· 

go, 35; Russell , Boston, 33; Eckersley, Oakland, 33; 
~Iera, Minnesota, 32. ATlANTA 

Ni.on cf 
Blauser 55 
Canllf 
McCrif lb 
Pndlton 3b 
Justice if 
Brryhll c 
Lemke 2b 
"very p 
Bdrs,.n p 
Pecota ph 
Frman p 
Mrckerp 
a-.ph 
Stanton p 
Tolals 

ab, 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 

31 1 

h bi 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
0\ 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
4 1 

MONTREAl 

Cruomd 
DeShld 2b 
RWhite ff 
LWllcrrf 
Berry 3b 
Crdeross 
Ready lb 
Spohr c 
Fssero p 
Wtdandp 

Tolals 

ab , hili 
3 221 
3 0 1 1 
4 2 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 1 2 
3 0 '00 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

NAT1ONAI.lEACUE 

CwynnSO 
Jefferi .. StL 
Bonds SF 
Bagwell Hou 
Grace Chi 
Kruk Phi 
RbThompson SF 
Gilkey St\. 
Merced Pit 
Bichene Col 
JBeIl Pil 

G Aa I H 
122 489 70 175 
134 516 85 177 
148 504 116 170 
1~2 535 76 171 
148 566 83 181 
14. 513 96 162 
125 482 83 152 
127 51l 9) 161 
133 441 68 138 
140 538 92 167 
148 584 98 181 

I'tt. 
.358 
.343 
.337 
.320 
.320 
.316 
.315 
.314 
.313 
.310 
.310 

RUNS-Dykstra, Philadelphia, 139; Bonds, San 
30 6 '6 Francisco, 116; Can~ Adonta, 105; Blauser, Atlanta, 

103; McG,iff, Atlanta, 100; IBeU, Piruburgh, 98; 
OHoIli"., Philadelphia, 97; MaWiliiams, San Francis-

000 100 000 - 1 co,97. 
202100 lOx _ 6 Ill-Cant, Atlanta, 113; Justice, Atlanta, 110; 

MaW,lIiams, San Francisco, 105; Bonds, San Francis· 
co, 105; Daulton, Philadelphia, 103; Zeile, 5l Louis, 
102; Wh~en, 51. Louis, 97. 

E-Berryhill (5), Ready (6), Spohr (7). DP-Adanta 1, 
Montreal 1. LOB- Atlanta 4, Montreal 3. 2B
Pendleton (30), Cordero ()2). 38-Nlxon (3) . HR
RWhite (2). SB-Cant (23), Glissom 2 (47), Cordero 

HIlS-Dykstra, Philadelphia, 186; Glace, Chicago, 
181 ; JBell , Pittsburgh, 181; lefferles, St. louis, 177; 
Gwynn, San Diego, 175; Grissom, Montreal, 172; 

a ER II so Bagwell, HOIJ'ton, 171 . 
(12), Spohr (2). 5F-Crissom. 

Allanta 
"very L,1 &-6 
Bedrosian 
Freeman 
Mercket 
Stanton 
Montrul 
Fassero W,12-4 
Wetteland 

IP H 

3), 7 5 4 1 3 
~ 00010 
200002 
1 2 1 1 0 1 
100000 

DOUBLES- Hayes, Colorado, 43; Blchene, Col· 
orado, 43; Dykstra, Philadelphia, 42; Gwynn, San 
Diego, 41 ; Bi88iO, Houston, 40; Gilkey, St. Louis, 38; 
Glace, ChicaRo, 38. 

TRIPLES-Finley, Houston, 12; 8utier, Los Anseles, 
10; Morandini, Philadelphia, 9; )Bell, Pit!sburgt>, .9; 
Coleman, New York, 8; EYoung, Colorado, 7; Mart.n, 

6 4 I 1 1 11 PittsburJlh, 7; Castilla, Colorado, 7. 
1 0 0 0 0 1 HoME RUNS-Bonds, San Francisco, ~O; Justice, 

Umpires-Home, Rapuano; First, Wesl ; Second. 
Vanover; Third, Marsh. 

Atlanta, 37; MaWilliams, San Francisco, 37; Cant, 
Adanta, 35; McGriff, Adan ... , 35; Bonilla, New York, 
14; Plantier, San Diego, 32 . 

STOUN IIASES-Ca", Florida, 51; Grissom, Mon· 
treal, 47; leffeties, St. Loui., 45; Nixon, Atlanta, 42; 
DLewis, San Francisco, 41 ; EYoung, Colorado, 40; 
Coleman, New Yorl<, 38. 

T-2:~9. A-18,132. 

PHILUES 2, MARUNS 1 

ROlIDA 

Ca"d 
Arias3b 
Coninelb 
Carrillo If 
Turnr p 
Sntiago c 
BIberie 2b 
Natal c 
Ha.veyp 
RLew~ p 
Whilm,rf 
Roteria ph 
Briley rf 
Weis55S 
lapp p 
NWIson ph 
Klink p 
Shffleid ph 
..... mstrp 
RRdrgz p 
COIIO rf 
Dstrde lb 
Totals 

.,hbl 
6 1 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
6 0 2 1 
5 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
6 0 2 0 
.. 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
401 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

441111 

PHILA 

Oykstrd 
Mmdni 2b 
Kruklb 
OHII".3b 
Daulton c 
Esnrichri 
MTmsnlf 
Stocker 55 
Riwra p 
Chmbrl ph 
And"" P 
R]rdn ph 
Amaropr 
Westp 
Mason P 
I~ph 
Lngmrpr 

T .... 

mCHING (16 Declslons)-TGreene, Philadelphia, 
ab , h 1M 15-3, ,833, 3.45; Clavine, Atlanta, 2()'5, .800, 3.11 ; 
5 1 3 0 Portugal, Houston, 16·4, .800, 2.80; Fassero, Montre· 
5 0 2 0 ai, 12-4, .750, 2.32; 8urkett, San Francisco, 19-7, 
5 0 0 0 .731,3.71 ; Avery, Adanta, 16-6, .727, 2.92 ; Schilling, 
6 0 1 1 Philadelphia, 15-6, .7 14,3 .95 . 
5 0 1 0 STRII(EOUTS-Rljo, Cincinnati, 209; Smoltz, 
2 0 1 0 Atlanta , 195; GModdux, "Ilanta, I 84; Harnisch, 
4 0 1 0 Houston, 177; Be""s, San Diego. 174; Schilling, 
5 0 0 0 Philadelphia, 1 7~; Guzman, Chicago, 163. 
2 0 0 0 SAVIS-Myers, Chicago, 49; Horvey, Flo,lda, 45; 
1 0 0 0 LeSmith, St. lou is, 43 ; Beck, San Francisco, 42 ; 
o 0 0 0 MtWiliiams, Philadelphia. 40; Wetteland, Montreal, 
1 0 1 0 38; Stanton, Atlanta, 27 . 
0000 ""'-= 
000 0 
000 0 

o 0 ~ ~ FIRST WOMEN'S BCA lEAGUE 
o 1 MetWeeU 

lOS IDS TOT. TOT.GMS 

41 210 1 

WON LOST POINTS WON 

R.T!S 4 
MAXIE'S CAROMS 3 

13 
12 
10 
8 

000 000 010 000 - 1 
100 000 000 001 -2 

SOHO'S SHOOTERS 2 
COODflllOWS 2 
SOHO'S IlACKfTEERS 1 

2 
3 
4 
1 
2 

181 
169 
165 
97 
13 5 

One out when winning run scored. 
E-Wesl (2). OP-Florida 2, Philadel~hia 2. LOB
Florida 14, PhiWelphla 13. 2B-Camllo (5), Oybtra 
(42), Ooukon (33) . SB-Ca" (51), Natal (1). Cs-DyI<· 
Slra (11 I. S-Natal, Renteria. 

TRANS;\( '1 /( )N\ 

fIarWa 

~~ 
Armstrons 
RRodrlSUH 
Tumer 
Horvey l,I -5 
RLewi. 
PIIII ..... p .. 
Riwra 
Andersen 
Wf!fA 
Mason W,5-11 

IPHallllSO 

641122 
200020 

n,3 0011 
~ 00010 

I I, 1 0 0 0 0 
001110 
1, 20001 

851'47 
230001 
1,10010 

" , 2 0 0 0 2 

Horvey pitched to 1 batter In the 12th. 
HBP-Il)' RL_ls (Morandlnl) . WP-lapp. Balk
Klink . 
Umpirel-Home, Bonin; First, Oovf.; second, TaU!; 
Third, G .... 
T-3 :55. A-31,556. 

II \I)J R\ 

0Ierud Tor 
Molitor lor 
Lofton CIe 
Thom .. ChI 
~CIe 
IWotnarTor 
LJohnS9" Chi 
o'NelaNY 
Philtipo Del 
ConDIe:Tex 

GAaIHPd. 
141 518 102 190 .367 
150 597 116 201 .337 
139 535 109 173 .323 
146 524 104 169 .323 
152 615 104 198 .322 
145 562 105 181 .322 
139 515 71 161 .313 
131 490 71 153 .312 
141 527 107 164 .311 
136 523 103 162 .310 

·IU~P.ImeI'o, Te ... , 121 ; MoI~ronto, 
116: W!J~e, Toronlo, 112; Lofton, C , 109; 

IASOAU. 
National ~ape 

CINClNNA .... , REDS-Placed Rob Oibbl@, pitcher, 
on the 1 5-day disabled list. 

FLORIO" MARLINS-Clai~ Javier De La Hoya, 
pitcher, off waivers from the Los Angeles Dodgen. 

MONTRE"L EXPOS-"'nnounced they will not 
renew the contracl of Mike Quade, manager of 
Onawa of the International League. 
IA5ICITIAU 
NaIIonaIIuUtbaI Au«I.rIoft 

SACAAMENTO KINCS-Named Del Harris speclol 
consukant. 

WASHINGTON BULLETS-Signed Ceorghe Mure· 
san, center. 
FOOTIAU. 
National FoadIaI lea"," 

CLEVELAND BROWNS- Released Keenan 
McCardell, wide receiver, , 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Waived Tony Wilke" 
linebacker. SIw>ed Shinnon Baket, wide receiver. 

LOS ANGElES RAMS-Sipd James Lo/ton, wide 
receiver, an<t Paul MeJullen, punter. Released Tony 
Ha/aolin, wide receiver, and Don BrlCken, punter. 

SAN FAANCISCO 49ERS-Slgned Terry Hoage, 
safety, ond Larry Kelm, IInebacke,. Woived "Ian 
Grant, cornerback, and Brett Farml",., linebacker. 
Wolved Pet. Shufelt , IInebocker, from the prKtICt! 
~uad, Sianed Tomur Barnes, cornerback, to the prK-
~. 
CALGA~~p1t:RS-Transferred Kenlon 

Leonard, deIensIvt! back, to rewrve 511 from disabled 
Iitt. 

HAMILTON TtGER·CATS-Added Eros Sanchez, 
quarterback, to lOtIer. 

OTTAW" ROUGH RIDERS- Transferred Nllel 
Lroiy, wide receiver, to practice roste, (rom actl .... 1Of· 

I ... 
HOC1ClY 
NodorIII Hoc..., leIpe 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-ReIeMd Paul Low· 
lest, Iofward. 

WCKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

Free Co/ree W/IIIY ..... Your WI" 0aldelIeI, 
lis fruIII our wheII plllClktl, 

bmkfIet IMmIOL 
breItfast ... ALL FRESH . ALL NA TUlALI 

~De/i 
,,~~ 
I ALL~DEOS I $~~ 

Free Deilvery & Pick-up 
No Membership Feel 

Call Now 339-7244 

Uncoln Garcia's 
Funky Reggae 

Party 
FRI. Posterchlldren 

Fat Bertha 
SAT. Dlvln' Duck 
SUN. Wornyn 

Destruct 

Dolph 
, 

skve" Wine 
ASsociated Press 

;DAVIE, Fla. - The 
p~ins' plan to stop 
wjth Thurman Thomas . 

,In 11 games agai 
1'homasiaveraged 
nisbing the Bills 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

yards wh they 
"'. East foes renew their 

day in Buffalo. 

The Cedar 
Waxwings 

***** 25¢Draws 
8-10 pm 

Sl1lalll.toJlpin~ Pi"" st~,i 
Lll'gt' I·topping Pizza ~6.jij 

4:H pm 

CHICKEN PARMESAN 
CHEESE MANICOTII 

CREAMY GARLIC L1NGUINE 
TOMATO HERB SCAMPI 

CREAMY TOMATO;.....-L1_ 
For your heatthy appetite 

"When Thurman 
run the ball and be a 

, illi the ball, that's 
trouble," Miami Iinellac:1II 
C3l1 said Wednesday. 
sll'P the run and make 
ditnenBional . When 
yiu have a chance to 
PJjtys." 
:rhe Miami defense 

IfOrries, namely its pass 
ftlo's no-huddle 
passes, Jim Kelly, 
JtIhn Offerdahl's " .. ~'u..r.,.". , 
;With a list that long, 

d.r the Bills have won 
pist seven games in the 

:"Every time they 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 
t4ll the ball and 

L 
__ '_'S_E._W_asIilgton_' ;......_33_7_-4_703 __ ,..1 P.Jlle," safety Louis 

'With a victory OWIlU.SY" 

would take charge 

THURSDA Y ...... , .... 

LADIES NIGHT 
2 tor f mini bottles of wine 

Choose from: 
Cabernet Chardonnay 
White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1
Domesfic $150speCial 
Bottles Shots 

Choose from: ~ 
_"" Bud 8~ 

~.~ '6 Bud Light ~ ~ 
~\\o Miller Light o~ l,.,/c 

Check it Out! ~/.' 

r···················· • "Home 01 The Hawks·· 
I 
I • • I 
I • • • • I 
I • • I 
I • • I 
I • • I 

The Field House 
111 E. Colleae at. 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
338-61n 

Thursd,lY - Girls Night Out 
Special Attraction ... 

The American Hu 
Amerlca:S Most Successful Male R 

Friday - Boys Night Out 

Special Attraction -

The LA Centerfolds 
AmerIca's Most Successful Female Revue 

Both Shows are $5 Adv. 
and $7 at the door 

Showtlme Is 8 on both 

race. The three-time 
ference champions are 
i8 1-1. 

Thomas is off to a good 
year, with lS9 yards 
caqies, A bye la8t 
~ Dolphins an extra 

, II 

. HeyH' 
Iowa vs. Vir. 

-... ... 

... 

Saturd 
~ 

POS' 

ch all 
Iowa Hay 
1,000 fan 
receive al 
winner, al 
to anothe 

. ~-' .... a . 
• 
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-• .. ... Sports 
[Jarcia's 
leggae 
rty polphins focus on Thomas 

stMnWine 
~cialed Press 

:DAVIE, Fla. - The Miami Dol
p~ins' plan to stop Buffalo starts 
wjth Thurman Thomas. 

,In 11 games against Miami, 
ThomaSiaVeraged 115 yards 
""bing the Bills win and 28 
yards wh they lose. The AFC 
East foe8 renew their rivalry Sun
day in Buffalo. 

"When Thurman Thomas can 
run the ball and be a threat catch
ing,the ball, that's when we have 
trouble," Miami linebacker Bryan 
~x said Wednesday. "We have to 
sti>P the run and make Buffalo one
dimensional. When you do that , 

ARMESAN yiu have a chance to make big 
pOlys." 

IANICOnl :The Miami defen8e has other 
wprries, namely its pass rush, Buf-

Lie LlNGUINE ftlo's no-huddle offense, screen 
',RB SCAMPI pisses, Jim Kelly, Andre Reed and 

J4hn Offerdahl's Bhoulder. 
'TO :With a list that long, it's no won-
'\ IU. ",,,r' b 1 der the Bills have won six of the 
-Ith---'---=-ti+:':::- ~t seven games in the series. y appe lIe . ~very time they win, they con-

33 1$1 the ball and the flow of the 
lIOn· 7-4703 g'.Dle," safety Louis Oliver said. 

'With a victory Sunday, the Bill8 
would take charge of the division 
race. The three-time defending con
ference champions are 2-0; Miami 
is!-!. 

Thomas is off to a good start this 
year, with 189 yards rushing in 49 
caqies. A bye last weekend gave 

Dolphins an extra week to look 

at film of him breaking tackles and 
outrunning defenders. 

"You just have to get a lot ofpeo
pIe around him so that if he does 
something, it's going to be amaz
ing," safety Jarvis William8 said. 

A healthy Offerdahl would make 
Miami's task easier, but the oft
injured middle linebacker is ques
tionable for the game because of a 
slight shoulder separation. 

"We get an emotional lift when 
he's in there," Williams said. 

Miami's only recent victory over 
the Bills came a year ago at Buffa
lo. Offerdahl was all over the field, 
Thomas rushed for just 33 yards 
and the Dolphina won, 37-10. 

Kelly threw four interceptions, 
partly because he was harried by a 
strong pass rush. But this year , 
after two games, Miami is the only 
NFL team without a sack. 

If the Dolphins blitz, Buffalo 
likely will turn to the screen pass. 
It worked repeatedly in last sea
son's AFC championship game , 
when running backs Thomas and 
Kenneth Davis combined for 122 
yards in receptions and the Bills 
beat Miami, 29-10. . 

The Dolphins have had trouble 
stopping Kelly and Reed, too . 
When the Bills beat Miami three 
time8 in 1991, the duo combined on 
23 completions for 356 yards and 
five touchdowns. 

If the threat of a long gainer by 
Reed or Thomas puts Miami on 
edge, Buffalo's no-huddle offense 

Thurman Thomas 

only intensifies the pressure. The 
pace at which the Bills play can 
exhaust a defense. 

"They run the no-huddle better 
than most people," defensive end 
Jeff Cross said. 

"Most people are just trying to 
keep you from making substitu
tions, but the Bills are trying to get 
you tired and sloppy and wear you 
down." 

Still, given the Bill8' scheme and 
mUltiple weapons, Thomas 
remain8 the forem08t concern. 
More than anyone el8e , he has 
determined the outcome when Buf
falo plays Miami. 

''The games we've won, he wasn't 
a factor," Oliver said. "The games 
we've lost, he killed us.» 

--------------------~ 
Fifty Dollars off @ : r wine 

an· Apple Vacation! : 

Nike works to keep stars' eligibilities Ow 
high achool level, there are a myriad of state organi..::: 
zations, sometimes more than one in a state.· • r. 

BobBaum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Nike, admitting "we didn't do 
our homework," attempted Wednesday to preae.rve 
the high school eligibility of BOme of the beat young 
basketball players in the nation. 

The 37 players from 19 states participated earlier 
this month in a serie8 of all-star games sponsored by 
the athletic shoe manufacturer. 

By playing in the Nike Town Fab 40 Shootout in 
Beaverton, BOme of the players apparently violated 
high school aBBOciation rules governing all-star game 
participation and amateur eligibility. 

Nike officials were contacting associations in all 
states involved to see what could be done to preserve 
the youngsters' eligibility to play high school sportl, 
company spokesman Keith Peters said Wednesday. 

The case was being investigated on a player-by
player basi8, he said, because each state has differ
entrules. 

"It'8 a complex situation," Peters 8aid. "On the 

For participating in the event, each player received II' 

a *100 gift certificate to Nike'. company store alone 
with al;lout $240 worth of shoe. and practice gear. ... . 

That is against the rules in BOme states, and aever- ::~ 
al players have indicated they would return anything .~ 
they obtained in violation of the rules. "Cl 

"I don't know that anything is physi~y back here 
yet; Petera said, "but I'm sure they're all very will, ". 
ing to return anything that will help maintain their ~ 
eligibility." ~ 

Another problem in lOme states ill the timing of " 
the gathering. It wall Sept. 10-12, after echool had • 
started in mOlt areas. In lOme lltates, players aren't ... 
allowed to participate in all-star games during the [>.. • 
school year. 

Peters said Nike is entirely to blame for the prob- .' 
lem. The company made sure no NCAA rule. were 
violated but did not check to see if high school rep- ~ 
lations were followed. "". 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 

GET AWAY PACKAGES STARTING NOVEMBER 1 
Both make great ChrIstmas glftsl 

Doonesbury 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservatIons call 
1-800-227-3471 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
-> 

pee;a' 
Shots It pays to plan ahead. Not only do you I_~ Meacham I 

get the best choice available-you 

get the best price tool Just book any Travel Servl'ce I .Tun's Journal.~ _____ ---, r------r Apple vacation departing In January r-

by October IS, and save $50 per per- I ~ "".S """tc-hi~. The nc.cpt •• t\ .... ~J 
by .rlll:' .: 

Thel'\ she ju ... ,.4 

I •••• 

!Mks" 

)use 

)Ids 
~/e Revue 

Iv. 

son! Save even more at selected ~ 
hotelsl for more details or a free bro- 229 E. Washington 1527 S. Gilbert I "-today. ~IlV kill. 
chure, see us today I 351,1360 351,1900 

.L....-. f:llPPI.E VACATIONS® _!I 

flOWA FIELD HOCKEY 
• 

1"~t\ ~,. r. ... ~, .... 
f'lt a,.", ~~S G'" 
fke Si.le 0," .,I\c 
'1"1 .",.-tk4 , .. "d fi~c. 

vp G'" it ."'~ 
i'''~ rl(i"rt "",,,t 
~,4 ~,~,~. 

University Heights by Paul Stanton .':: 

. Hey Hawk Fans ... irs Poster Day! 
Iowa vs. Vir. Commonwealth 

Saturday, Sept. 25 
NOON 

POSTER DAY I 

Iowa VS. New Hampshire 
Sunday, Sept. 26 

NOON 

ch all the excitement of the No.2-ranked 
Iowa Hawkeyes in action this weekend. The first 
1,000 fans through the gates SATURDAY will 
receive an Iowa Field Hockey poster. Be a 
winner, arrive early and cheer on the Hawkeyes 
to another home victoryl 
~ $3 Non-students 
,~ •• $2 StudentlSenlor Citizens 

• .JAil' . "..." . • 

Thl. I •• Goal Card eventl 

All games are held at Grant Field. 
For more information, csll335-9431 . 

~------------~ 

HI SllJP! NOT 
~LJ D MY 
tW'{J~, 

Bur 
I'M AlSO 

YWt BEER. , 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Aladdln's -
• Harness parts 
• Bombacaceous 

tree 
14 Asseverate 
11 Hautboy 
11 All. lor one 
17 Lively French 

social dance 
11 Parade sight 
20 Antagonists 
2t Matlock's lorte 
2aAuricie 
24 Hymn 
25 Bounder 
21 'Arrivederci 

ao Adjusted to a 
situation 

~Chasm 

31 Ellipsoidal 
31 Alaskan cape 
H'-Rosa: 

1929 song 
.0 Preprandial 

words 
4t Knlght's wile 
42 German river 
UThe - Eagle 
44 Relinquished 
41 "-- and 

UUes': Ruskin 

14 Rocketry probe 
"Nimbus 
.. Vaudeville 

singer Bayes 
'7'Blue-." 

1927 Berlin 
song 

.. Sign , 
II North Sea 

leeder 

DOWN 
47 Icelandic work 1 Tatting 
4. Aves.' kin 
so Joists 
52 Part 01 a joule 
14 Treeless plain 
IT Most obscure 
.t Better 
12 Old Spanish 

dances 

2 Wllliam's river 
a Parcel (oUI) 
4 Flrsl·rale 
5 Jacket or dance 
• Sacred 

Egyptian bird 
7Aswellas 
I Remits 
I Thwart 

to German Iolk 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE dance 

ttV.l.P. 
12 Swell places? 
la - meridiem 
11 Type 01 poker 
22 Thrill lor John 

Daly 
24 Stately 

16th·century 
dances 

zsFlogs 
21 Tarry 
17 Un 115 01 lorca 
21 Memorable 

italian P.M. 
al Ship 

anchorages 

:12 Playwright 
Robert -
Sherwood 

:1:1 G. Cooper role; 
1936 

:15 Vigorous 
Spanish 
castanet dance 

:IT Served 
perfectly 

.0 Foliow the 
reapers 

44 Freight 

~LO<W-S ~. Cll \(1 
~ l\\l.l 'tA 
NEYER~E.II 

,..GOOD U6Hr 
8ELR ThlJ. 

BE.R>RE. 

No. 1205 

41 French P.M, II Start 01 
-·France; Caesar's boast 
1954·55 IT Singer Jerry 

41 Falsify: doctor from N.V.C. 
11 Assertive, virile .. Sonny Shroyer 

male role 
»Burlap II Wizened 
14 Back talk eo Nicholas II. e.g. 
II Needlessty a Shack Ilgure . 
Get answer. to My three Clutl 
~UCh-tone phone: 1-900-420-

(75e eactl mInute). 

The Daily Iowan 
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Sports 

Expansion pitches finished 
Five cities remain in 
contention for. an NFL 
expansion franchise; 
committee will make 
recommendations in Oct 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - The five cities 

vying for two NFL expansion fran
chises made their final pitches on 
Wednesday. Now they have a 
month to wait. 

The NFL's Finance and Expan
Ilion committees heard presenta
tions from Memphis, Charlotte, St. 
Louis, Baltimore and Jacksonville, 
Fla., over two days. 

They will make their recommen
dations to the league owners in 
Chicago Oct. 26-28, and a vote is 
expected then. 

"We accomplished and they 
accomplished what they had to do," 
NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
laid Wednesday after Memphis 
IUld Charlotte made their presenta
tions. 

Tagliabue said none of the five 
cities' stadium plans appeared to 
bave any obvious problems. 

St. Louis and Baltimore, which 
lost franchises to Phoenix and Indi
anapolis over the past decade, 
appeared to be the favorites with 
Charlotte running third. 

But William Dunavant, mlijority 
partner for the group seeking a 
franchise for Memphis, thought his 
group swayed committee members. 

"Memphis' stock today went up 
considerably in the eyes of the gen
tlemen in that room," he said after 
Tuesday's presentation. 

"1 mean very strongly went up. 
We answered all the questions. 
There were no excessive questions 
about the financing package 

r-B~'~~~ 
UKE WATER FOR CHOCOlATE 
D"'L Y 1:45; .:00; 7:10; 9:040 

THE MAlI wrr.r A FACE 
(PG·13) 
D"'L Y 1:30; . :00: 7:00; 9:30 

II THE UIE OF FIRE (R) 
O"'LY 1: 15; . :00; 7:00; 9:30 

~~mlt!i~ 
_ERCOVER BLUES (P8-18) 
EVE. 7:00; 9:15 ENOS TONIGHt 

R1S118 SUI (R) 
EVE 7:00; 9:30 I!NOS TONIGHt 

~\!:1 
mill .. DlSTAiCE (R' 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

so I MARRIED All 
AXE MURDERER (P8-13, 
EVE. 7:10; 9:3O!HDS TONIGHt 

lITO TIE WEn (PI) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

THE REAL McCOY (P8-13, 
EVE. 7:15; 9:20 I!NDI TONIGHt 

fit.?' 
IIJCII ADO ABOUT 10TH. (P8) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE FUllTlYE ("'13) 
EVE. 6:45; 9:30 

Associilted Pres 

Pepper Rodgers talks to reporters after a group from Memphis, Tenn.,he 
was with made its final presentations in a bid for an NFL expansion team 
Wednesday in Chicago. He is a former coach at Georgia Tech and UClA. 

because it is sound and conserva
tive." 

Jerry Richardson, head of the 19-
member Charlotte ownership 
group, felt just as good. 

"I think the people we talked to 
today were impressed," he said. "I 
think they clearly understood what 
we had to say." 

Richardson said his group 
emphasized its stadium proposal 
and public support. 

The team would play at Clemson 
University the first year while a 
$160 million privately funded sta
dium is built and ticket sales have 
already put $54 million into an 
escrow account. 

AXA 

"We never tried to figure out 
where we ranked in the race for an 
expansion franchise," Richardson 
said. 

"We think we have a very strong 
case." 

Rankin Smith, owner of the 
Atlanta Falcons and a member of 
the expansion committee, said he 
hadn't made up his mind. He 
declined to speculate on the appli
cants' chances. 

Asked if a club in Charlotte 
would affect the Atlanta market, 
Smith responded; "1 don't think it 
has any affect on us whatsoever. 
And Jacksonville would be the 
same way." 

and xn 
present 

the 19th Annual 
TEETER· TOTTERA THON 

We're teetering 24 hours a day, 
everyday from 

Saturday, September 18 through 
Saturday, September 25 at 

222 N. Clinton. -
All donations welcome! 

All Proceeds go to the March of Dimes 

Chinese delegation responds to criticism 
David Crary 
Associated Press 

MONTE CARLO, Monaco -
With the crucial vote just a day 
away, the Beijing delegation 
Wednesday denounced Western 
c.riticism of China's human rights 
record and said the entire world 
would benefit if it hosted the 2000 
Summer Olympics. 

Vice Premier Li Lanqing, the 
senior Chinese official with the 
almost 200-strong delegation, 
accused U.S. and British politi
cians of Violating the Olympic 
spirit by urging that China be 
denied the Games on political 
grounds 

The delegations from Beijing's 
two main rivals, Sydney and Man
chester, took aim at the front-run
ner and touted their cities as safe, 
stable venues. 

British Environment Minister 
John Gummer said China's 
human rights record was a topic of 
legitimate concern for the IOC in 
choosing a host city Thursday. 

"The real is~ue is whether it is 
an incentive or a prize for improv-

I, 

ing the treatment of dissidents," 
Gummer said during a Manches
ter news briefing. "I am sure there 
will come a time when Beijing will 
be a very suitable host for the 
Olympic Games. I don't happen to 
think that it is the moment now." 

He also suggested that Beijing 

lacked the stable atmosphere that 
Manchester could provide. 

Li said the Chinese viewed with 
"astonishment and regret" recent 
remarks by British Foreign Secre
tary Douglas Hurd opposing Bei. 
jing's bid because of human right. 
shortcomings. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • P, 
Afull menu offine foods R.t reR.sonR.ble prices 

Full bwerage service - Open at 4 pm 

BES-r; DEAL IN TOWNi 
All .. t ,he-Spaghettl-Vou .. C~n· 
:~:, l 

. yi)Ilr ~ oIlq)p1ngs; ~ s.Ied & ga.-c tInIIld 'Ji""'.'I"'HT 
II manvutra /lO~ of 1P8~ at you Cllltet """''I .... 

i< .... "~ 

TONIGHT: 
Ethan 
James 

FRI.& SAT. 
Three 
Fisted 

Lullabye 

SUN. 
Catfish 
. Keith 

~------------------------------------

THIS 
WEEKEND 

" THLRS. \I(;HT FRID.\ Y i\uarr 

$150 Bottles 
Busch Light 

$1 PINTS 
(front bar) 

25¢DRAWS 
(Main Bar) 

POP-A-SHOT 
SHOOT HOOPS FOR 

PRIZES & SHOT SPECIALS 

ALL NEW VODKA 
& SNAPPLE BAR! 

15 Brands of Vodka· 8 Snapple Flavors 

HAVE YOU 
ORDERED YOUR 

1883·84 IOWA 
BASKETBALL 

SEASON TICKETS? 

For iDformatioD about a 88UOD ticket that . 
iDdUdelEl apinst Dab. Mic!r3ie hacHua, 

Ohio te. .Illinois and otIien. CI1I Ul4 Iowa 
A ietic 11cket Office It 1II-IU7. 

Orders from UDiwnilJ of Iowa Stu.1I will be 
ICDpted throqh Fridar. OctOber 1, at Caner-Hawbra !MIa. 

COlIlGlFO( 
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"1"1"0.'1,,_ 
Buffaloes won't 
have easy game 
Rick Warner 
Associate~ess 

After ng a heartbreaker to 
Stanfor ast week, the Colorado 
Buffaloes could use an easy victory 
Saturday. They won't get one, 
though. 

That 's because nothing comes 
easy against No.3 Miami, which 
visits Boulder for the first time 
since 1978. 

With the powerful Hurricanes 
coming to town, Colorado coach 
Bill McCartney knows his 13th· 
ranked team can't afford to dwell 
on its last·second 41·37 loss to 
Stanford. 

"We'll rebound in a hurry," 
McCartney said. "That's what we'll 
try to do, that's what we have to 
do." 

Miami coach Dennis Erickson 
expects a tough test for his Hurri· 
canes following convincing wina 
over Boston College and Virginia 
Tech. 

"They have their backs against 
the wall," he said. 

"I'm sure that loss will have 
them up and ready to play us at 
home." 

The game will pit Colorado's 
explosive offense against Miami's 
stingy defense. 

The Buffaloes are averaging 539 
yards and 39 points per game, 
while the Hurricanes are giving up 
only 258 yards and 4.5 points per 
contest. 

Something's got to give, and it 
will be Colorado. 

The Buffaloes haven't faced a 
dominating defense like Miami, 
which has eight sacks and five 
interceptions in its first two games. 

The Hurricanes, who are 1 ~, . 
point favorites, will harass Col· 
orado quarterback Kordell Stewart 
and hand the Buffs their second 
Itraight 10 s ... MIAMI 21·14. 

Louisiana Tech (no line) 
at No.2 Alabama 

ALABAMA 48-0. 

No. " Notre Dame (minus 17~,) 
at Purdue 

Boilermakers have lost seven 
straight to Irish ... NOTRE DAME 
38·14. 

Colorado St. (plus 80) 
at No.6 Nebraska 

Cornhuskers 19-2 vs. WAC ... 
NEBRASKA 45·10. 

Hou.ton (plu. 33'{,) 
at No.8 Michigan 

Wolverines won 61-7 last year ... 
MICHIGAN 52-10. 

Rutgers (plus 15) 
at No.9 Penn St. 

Nittany Lions lead series 19-2 ... 
PENN ST. 31·14. 

Tulsa (plus 28 '{,) 
at No. 10 Oklaboma 

Sooners had week off after upset
ting Texas A&M ... OKLAHOMA 
41-17. 
LSU (plus 2S) 
at No. 11 Tennessee 

Vois rebound from Florida 108s .. . 
TENNESSEE 51-7. 
Cincinnati (plus 27'1.) 
at No. 12 Syracuse 

First meeting in football .... 
SYRACUSE 44·14. 

No. 15 Arizona (minus 14't.) 
at Oregon St. 

Wildcats lead nation in total 
defense ... ARIZONA 17-0. 

E. Carolina (plus 28'{,) 
at No. 16 Washington 

Kaufman averaging 206 all-pur
pose yards for Huskies ... WASH
INGTON 45-10. 

UCLA (plus 4) 
at No. 17 Stanford 

Cardinal coming off upset of Col· 
orado ... STANFORD 28·27. 

Thursdav 2 for 1 's 
on everythingall day all night 

OlNJD05 
S POll T seA F E 

212 S. clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

2 for 1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

.
$ 1.50 MARGARITAS (rocks or frozen) 
$2.00 STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS 

9to Close 

" It A It. 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COllEGE DOWNTOWN 338 -5967 

Sports 

As5ocl~ted Press 

Miami middle linebacker Ray Lewis runs with the ball during practice at the 
University of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla. On Saturday, Lewis will become 
the first freshman to start for Miami since safety Daryl Williams in 1989. 

No. 18 N. Carolina (plus 1) 
at No. 19 N. Carolina St. 

Wolfpack has won five straight 
vs. Tar Heels ... N. CAROLINA 24-
23. 

San Jose St. (no line) 
at No. 20 California 

San Jose is 0-3 .. , CALIFORNIA 
38-28. 

Air Force (plus 15'1.) 
at No. 21 BYU 

Cougars have won first three 
games by total of 11 points ... BYU 
32-24. 
Duke (plus 18) 
at No. 22 Virginia 

Cavs' Symmion Willis leads ACC 
in passing .. ' VIRGINIA 35-14. 

No. 23 Wisconsin (plus 2) 
at Indiana 

Battle of unbeatens ... INDIANA 
20-17. 

Texas (plus 6) 
at No. 24 Louisville 

Cardinals off to best start since 
1972 ... LOUISVILLE 38-28. 

Southern Mississippi (plus 15) 
at No. 25 Auburn 

Southern Miss has won two of 
last three meetings ... AUBURN 
28-10. 

Choe's rAE KWON DO 

O 10-Year Anniversary 
~. Speciallntroductory,Program 

only$9.95! 
~ "Learn From A ProfeSSional Korean Master" --.;-:!jf MEN' WOMEN'· CHILDREN {'ANY AGE)~~;;;._ 

"I~'" PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT I 
354 ... 0384 , 
224 Stevens Dr. Iowa City i 

Never A Cover 

SPOIlS BAR 

Saturday Night: ... these days 
and The Rathbones! 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A TrMltlon at The Unlvwdy of Iowa Slncs1M4" 

Chef Jeffrey Wbitebook's Fresh Specials for 9123-9n.9 
Salad.- • 

Grilled chicken caesar with sundried tomatoes, artichoke he~ and red 
onion, served with french bread ............................................... $5.25 

Appetizer; 
Deviled eggs ................................................................. ........ .. ..... . $2.25 
Entrees 

Southern style seafood chili served with wild rice ......... ................ $5.50 

Sweet and sour pork with onions, red and green pepper and pineapple, 
served over rice ........................... .. ................. ...... .. .............. ..... $5.75 

Airliner chili burger with cheddar cheese and french fries ......... '" $4.50 

Grilled chicken breast with barbecue sauce and french fries ......... $4.50 

White sauce pizza with your choice of 2 Crowns, on Airliner or 
New York Style crust ..................... ........ .................. ...... Small $6.35 
.......................................................................................... L1$11.10 

Desserts - Creme Caramel ... ............. .. ......................................... $2.25 
Pumpkin Cheesecake with ginger crust ......... .......... ..... $2.50 
Chocolate amaretto mousse ......................................... $2.50 
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Sacca wants answers 
Kelly P. Kissell 
AsSOCiated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Was 
it something he said? 

Penn State quarterback John 
Sacca, who criticized coach Joe 
Paterno for pulling him from Sat
urday's game at Iowa, said 
Wednesday he hasn't figured out 
why he's been demoted to the Nit
tany Lions' second string. 

In his first interview since an 
outburst in the Nittany Lion locker 
room at Iowa City, Sacca said he 
hoped the distraction didn't hurt 
the team, but he stuck by his 
words and said Paterno hasn't fully 
explained why Kerry Collins is 
working with the first team. 

"I went in and asked why I was 
taken out," Sacca said. " He didn't 
give me a clear-cut answer. He said 
he wanted to give Kerry a chance." 

Paterno said Tuesday the matter 
is history and that he would deter
mine later who would start against 
Rutgers on Saturday night. 

Sacca said he is willing to stay 
on the team this year despite his 
disappointment. He said he would 
reconsider his options after the 
season. 

"I think somewhere down the 
road they're going to need me," 
Sacca said. 

Paterno pulled Sacca from Satur
day's game after he misfired on six 
of his first seven passes. The coach 
said after the game he had every 
intention of using Collins sometime 
on Saturday. Sacca wasn't told 
ahead of time. 

"I don't think I would have been 
as shocked," Sacca said. "That 
might have contributed to what I 
said. During the game I was doing 
some thinking. It just sort of came 
out." 

After the game, Sacca questioned 
Paterno's actions, saying he 
deserved to lead the team and 
threatening to leave the team if he 
was a backUp. He changed his 
mind after talking to teammates 
and family, including his brother, 

Mon,·Thurs,9~lose 
f2.50 Pitchers ~1.00 Draws -- -
$1.50 Mixed Drinks 

~1.50 SOOts of ... 
SouthttD Combt 
YukooJd 

Icc 101 s.buca 
JagamdsIcr \moo DrojM 

AUSdmappI 

B~~ 7 a.m. Daily 
Carry-Out A vaiIable 
Phone #338-6860 

11 S. Dubuque 

Tony, now with the Phoenix Cardi· 
nals, who played bere before John. 

"They really wanted me to stick 
it out," Sacca said. "I didn't want to 
leave my fellow players hanging." 

Against Iowa, Penn State's pass· 
ing didn't improve with CoUins. He 
completed only six of 16 passes. A 
storming defense, with nine sacks 
and three interceptions, and anoth
er 200-plus yard running attack 
won the game. 

405 S. Gilbert - rowa City 
351-5692 

GRAND OPENING 
WEEKEND! 

Try our new luncheon menu 
loin us for a unique dining 

experience before Billboards! 

.--~----------------
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'Into the West' infused with captivating magic 
TIll PAIL Y IOWAN CLUlIPlID 
IIJ OI'PICIII LOCATiD IN 
IlOOII I"~ , COMIIIUNICATIOIII 
ClNftIl (ACllOil PlIO" TIll 
MAIN UIIIVIIIIIlY OP IOWA 
UIIlAIlYI. City 01 Iowa CI1y 

Part·llme, 19 hl'llWk. sehlr. 
I~ ~n "Enchanted April" director Mike 
TIi! Dally Iowan Newell. Sheridan pens the screen-

The IriBh haVtl always had a tal- play while JI:Iewell ~, and it is 
ent for capturing the world's heart a partnership of true WIzardry. 
with lore and song "Into the West" concerns itself 

Whether a 8to~yteller roams ,,:ith the escapades of two preco
around the slums in turn-or-the. CIOU~ ~treet children li~ing in 
century Dublin, whether a song- ~blm s overcrowded housmg pro
Bter croonB about political mas- Jects. ,Their father, Papa Riley 

(Gabriel Byrne, "Cool World") , 

'.J 
r 

Into the West 
Director: Mike ~I 
Writer: Jim Sheridan 

,. Riley .................. Gabriel Byrne 

Showing at Coral IV 
Rating: PC 

• Three Words: Fantastic Fenny Fun 

aacres in Derry and Belf88t, if they 
are Irish, they seem to be bleaaed 
from the start with an uncanny 
gift, a mysterious ability to hypno
tize listeners and lead them by the 
hand through a magical country 
and into the Halle of Legend. 

"Into the West,~ the new film 
from Miramax's young family film 
division, does just that. It is a tale 
of true fenny adventure, discovery 
aItd the iron will of youth, and in 
the end, it's the stuff dreams are 
made of. 

'.l'he mythic quality of this 
charmer is in no small part due to 
the teaming of "My Left Foot" 
director Jim Sheridan and 

used to be a traveler (a sort of 
modern-day Celtic brand of gypsy), 
but after the death of his wife, he 
took the children and settled in 
the city, against his own instincts 
as a man of the road. 

The boys, S-year-old Ossie (Cia
ran Fitzgerald) and 12-year-old 
Tito (Ruaidhri "Rory" Conroy) 
must panhandle to survive, but 
their luck changes when a horse 
with extraordinary abilities fol
lows their grandfather's caravan 
into Dublin. In a beautiful haunt. 
ing campfire scene, the tfrandfa
ther tells the boys that the horse's 
name is "Tir na nOgn, ~ which 
mean a MLand of Eternal Youth." 
He relays to them the legend of a 
beautiful woman and her prince, 
who wanted to remain eternally 
young, but could only do it by stay· 
ing on his horse. 

"What did the lady look like?" 
asks Ossie. 

"Close your eyes," orders the old 
man. "Do you see a pretty lady?" 

"Yes.~ 

"That's her." 

New 'Crow' collection . 
~assing time for fans; 
fjlm still stuck in limbo 
Tasha Robinson 
Too Daily Iowan 

• 
If a movie falls by the wayside 

before it makes it to theaters does 
it JDake a noise? ' 

;Normally, no. Some projects -
like Terry Gilliams' prospective 
"Watchmen" adaptation, which 
allegedly folded after his "Adven
tures of Baron Munchausen~ went 
dOVin in extremely expensive 
fl4mes - get a lot of press and 
a*act a lot of interest even in the 
prfi-pre'preproduction stages. 
Most, however, crash and burn 
without attracting any notice 
whatsoever. 

,Not 80 with Paramount Pictures' 
"The Crow~ project, which 
attracted nationwide attention 
88flier this year when the project's 
star, actor Brandon Lee, W88 acci
dentally shot to death on the set 
last March. The questions about 
waat had caused the accident and 
who was to blame seem to have 
been answered, at least 88 well 88 
they're ever going to be. The film, 
however, remains in limbo. 

While waiting for the final 
results, however, fans should 
check out the latest take on "The 
Crow," hot off the presses from 
Kitchen Sink Press, the new own
ers of Tundra Publishing, which 
released the original. ThiB book hit 
town over a month ago, but until 
now neither DaydreamB nor Igua
na's has been able to keep it in 
stock; they've been selling far too 
well. 

The new book is a trade paper· 
back collecting the original three 
books of the series, along with a 
new introduction, a dedication to 
Lee and quite a bit of new art. It's 
probably not an investment for 
people who already own the books 
since it's basically a reprint vol~ 
ume, but it's ideal for those who 
heard about the books' strength in 
the wake of the March tragedy and 
were subsequently unable to track 
them down. 

It's writing like this, simple in 
its goals, that weaves the spell in 
~lnto the West." After Tir DB nOgn 
IS bought by a wealthy business
man, the boys steal the horse and 
head west, toward the Land of 
Eternal Youth . Here, the film 
bursts the bounds of "charm" and 
goes straight toward a trait found 
very rarely in movies anymore -
pure magic. 

The boys "ride the trail" like 
their American cowboy idols 
singing songs and sleeping unde; 
the stars, relying on their wits to 
~urviv.e (and doing a pretty good 
Job of It). The scene in which Ossie 
and Tito spend the night in a 
movie theater with all the free 

popcorn they can eat is a realized 
moment of childhood fantasy for 
all who see it, aside from being a 
smart way to keep from starving. 

"Into the West" draws on all 
types of stories to tell its tale, from 
old myth to new legend, from the 
American Western to the simple 
campfire chiller. The Irish coun-

• tryside (beautifully photographed) 
in and of itself infuses the film 
With an ethereal magic, but Sheri
dan and Newell have created their 
own unique blend of tangible 
enchantment on a meatier, higher 
plane. 

This film is the first "family" 
flick I've seen in years that doesn't 
treat children like complete dolts 
who slaver and drool over Ninten
doe by day and sit like blank-faced 
imbeciles in front of the tube by 
night until they must be packed 
into bed like chunks of meat. 
Sheridan and Newell give the chil
dren who watch this film a little 
credit - they expect kids to be 
able to understand some of the 
more complex 'themes at work in 
the film, and that's their proudest 
accomplishment. 

How can I weed through all the 
delightful images and ideas and 
get right to the heart of "Into the 
West?" 

Let's put it this way: 
"CloBe your eyes. Do you see a 

perfect BtOry? This is it.» 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am dC'adlinC' for nC'w ads and c.lncC'l/alions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash please check 
then: out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untIl you. know what you will receive in return. It is ilTpOssib!e 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

KELL£RMEYER BUILDING 
SERVICES. INC. 

YOUIIKIIII 
OLD CAPITOL IiIALL 

S5.351Hour 

HOUSEKEEPING 
1WI ....... 1iIOrIIInge; H:IO All 

.~ReIIrMI 

.~TrUirYiI 
• No ~ Nlll*Ery 
• AexIlIe SchedUe 
• EJa::eIenI WOII! EtMrormenI 
.~ Bec:I9OII1d 

ChecIc 

• AdvanoIment 
• Woak early rnornklgIlIld 

hIYII l1liII1II 01 the day h8e 
• RIPd act.w1cImIrt to 
~1Ild 
"* IIIQIIII8IlI poeiIIona 

• PIIId hoIcIaya and 
.1IendInce tIclI-.-

~ to the naI!on'slelder n 
dIIpIm.nI em cIerilg 
KEU.ERMEYER BULDtNG 
SEFMCES. 1~. 
MoIQIy~I1day. ~ 7:00 
am. ·3;30 p.m. AIle 1or)Jb 
1I<-29!56. or ~ In peIIOIl 
II VourbII Cuetomer 
8eM» Dept. ,.., lor. 
~AR*dcn 
EOE. 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Rcccplionist 10 work in an 
upbeal. busy, retail 

environment. Abilily 10 work 
well willi public, and have 

pleasant, energetic 
penonali If. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

Saturdays required with some 
flexibility. 

I'lease forward m_ 10: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. lex .1591 
I ... Clty,lowa5n44-1591 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

MIIlntenanc. Worker 
Blelnga • $5.50hlr. 

Approx. 15-20 hili wk 
between 5PM & 9PM 

weekdays. Building and 
grounds maInIenance. 

Previous expo preferred. 
City 0' Iowa City 

Ippllcatlon must be 
received by 5 PM, 

Friday, Sept.mblr 24, 
1883, PsrsonneI, 410 E. 
Washington Street, Iowa 

City, Iowa 52240. 
Resume may not be 

subslltuted. No Faxes. 
The City 01 Iowa City Is 
an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and supports 
worIcforce diversity. 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTll 

TheUniversityoflowaCol
Jege of Medidne, Depart
ment of Intemal Medicine, 
has immediate need for a 
flow cytometry operator. 
Requlre8 a Bachelor's In 

Prwparetlupdat .. wattr 
main drawings. mapa, and 

other engineering drawlnga. 
Use. CAD Syattm. 

Requlree H.S. grad 01 erfv. 
and 2 yra. IXp. In 

engineering drafting I 
rallied 11tld. 

CIty of Iowt CIty 
application mUll III 
~ by IPII, MoncI8r, 
Stpt. 27, 1113, Per8onntI. 

410 E. Wlllhinglon St .• 
Iowa CIty, IA 522-40. 
Rtlume mey no! III 

.ubtlltUttd. No Fu ... TIle 
C'Y of 10M! C'Y /I '" E~I 
~fyE~n 
.~ ~ rJIvnIty. 

NEEDED FOR MAEOIA're 
OPENNGS AT U OF I 
l..A/.N)Ry SaMce TO 
PROCESS CLEAN 10K) 

SOIlS) LNNS. Gooo 
HNtYEYE COClfDtoIATlON 
10K) AI!IUlY TO BTIoK) FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A T1ME 

NECESSARY.DAYSOIl.Y 
FIOA 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS 10K) 

HCUlAYS. SctEDU.ED 
ARClN> ClASSES. 
MAxIlU! OF 20 ~. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PAoouc:ToI 10K) 

$5.60 FOR lJacHRS. 
APA.v N I'ERSON AT n£ 

U OF IlAlHlAv SeRva 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
t.4c:tDAv THFnJOH FRIJAY 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 
~gular income 

approximately $4SO to 
$600 or more per I1lOIO 

for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW fOR fAU.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

INTERACTIVE SPECIALIST 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

City of low. City 
Hiring range $21 .819.00 - 24.419.20 annually. Assists 
In developmenl/UseotGovn't Channel Interactive Infor· 
mation Services. Monitors system; creates UI un 1U11I ... r .. 

base strategies; date/graphics screens. Provides file/ 
utility maintenance/management. Requires 3 yrs col
lege-level coursework. Including 20 hrs in COfTlITV 
TelecomrrVComp Science. Experience with 
database building, graphic design and 
terred. AREXX & "C' programming skills helpful. 
01 low. CltJIIPPIcMIon nwatbe NC"""'~ 
I PM, '''.Y ....... 24, 1"30 Personnel. 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa City. IA 52240, Resume may ~ 
be substituted. No Faxes. The City 01 Iowa City is Equal 
C!pportunlty Employer and supports workforce diver· 
Slty. 

MAINTENANCE 
Part-time dllrilli the ICbool year: Monday·Friday 

6:00 AM·9:30 AM. POIaible full-time houn durina the 
lIUDIDIen. Relpon.ible for aenenl maintenance duties 
includini the delivery and pi« up of mail and tranafer 
it.ema. Some outdoor work. Muat have. current valid 
driven Iieen_, lOme flexibility In worlt houn ~d be 
able to lift up to 60 lb •. MUit be extremely dependable 
and be able to work under miDimum lupervilion. 
Qualified candidate. lhould apply at the M.1n Bank 
location, 102 South Clinton Street, AAlEOE 

III IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST CO. 

Science or Engineering. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
supplemented by one or Iowa Memorial ulCCepting Ipplication. for two ltudalt 
more years of experience, ' . 
or the equivalent combina- pClS'lIonS.l'oIition is raponsible forwriliDJ 
Ii I I oppliclltioo prDIf&IIII in a UNIX ()perItina Syatem. Re1Jtioall 
ano educationandexpe- experience is delirlble. C and lIbeIl .......... mmi_ 

riena!.l!xperiencewithop- lexpc:rience r vr-----'" 
eratlonand maintenanceof as well as ItiChnical writin, experien<:e I. helpful. 

Mter a quick analYl'is of the 
extent of the unfilmed Scenes and 
the public mood, Paramount stated 
it was going ahead wit& the film 
p~ject. That much hasn'~ changed. 
E~li.e~ this week, Ha~ Klein, a 
pu~hclty representative for the 

"The Crow" tells the story or a 
young man who inexplicably comes 
back from the dead to avenge his 
own death and the vicious rape
murder of his fianc~. The plot is 
simple enough; chapter by chapter, ' 
he tracks down the people respon
sible and kills them messily. The 
story is not "The Crow" 's strong 
point. 

What does make the book atand PERSONAL PERSONAL 
FIlLING emotional pain following SERVICE 

a IIow cyclometer and .... • Indivi(lualI mUll have lood oral and wrilltll will. MUll be. 
socIateddataanalysialsde- senior or p1IdUile ItUdent II The Univenity of IOWL 

slIable. The University of IlIIlIItSI'w .. $9:k "C'JX'JIyear based 0111 ~ appointment (20 
Iowa is an equal opportu· s· . _.-

A HAPPY home for baby. -ce 01 . I II tortinI.....:: ASAP 
ADOPTION 

film, adamantly asser~ed that 
w~rk on "The Crow~ is s ill being 
done, and that it will even ually be 
released. 

out is its unusual tone and experi. 
mentation in cognitive di880nance. 
The book is essentially an exercise 
in contrasts and extremes' 
throughout the book, author J : 

an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. I-;:=====~=;; w. can helpl II 
Full.""" nailllCh on staffl 

HAIR QUARTERS 
J54..4662 

...- OIty a irmative action Sub mind for you. Loving couple offers mit cov« letter, relllme and two tefeteDeet 10 Lori Burpr. 
closo family. preUy home. good employer. Sendreswnes to: Human Resoun:ec Coordinator. IMU Adnwu' ·-dOll. 
schools. pels and more. Legal. conn· Personnel, Intemal MecU- --
denlial. expetlses paid. Lei us help cIne,SE31S"H,UnIv-1ty m lowl Memorial Union. The Univenity of Iowa. 
you. Call Usa and Rob. '" ~.. low. City. JA '2242. 
H100-254-5561. of Iowa Hoepitala .. CJin. 

i -ifE-LP ... W .... A .... N~T~ED--
REThIL 
SALES 

Sale. clerk, IM:. and 
weekends. Reliable 

rranspottatJon a must 
" .50hu'. to stan. 

call for appt. 
337-3002 

325 E. WllAhfnotnn ..... r.~-
KEllY 
~ 

• BIdlgton, Court, 
Han1eon, Madison 

'CInton, Jefferson, 
• Market, Dubuque 

• • Dubuque. Fairchild, 
Church, Clinton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 
: CIRCULATION 

Ph. 335-5782 

1 • .80-$ • • 00/ hr plUI 
lipslfreem .... 

DrivIng commission 
, lI1d~oI""'. 
, Ful and part lime poe"""'a. 

SECRET PIZZA 
Evanings, 337~76. 

. Beyond that? No one seems to 
know. What's being done tut the 
missing scenes? We don't ow at 
Uris time. Is the script gl ing to 
have to be rewritten? We c 't say. 
Is'this going to hurt the fin prod
uct aignificantly? Paramou t has 
said in the past that they Ian to 
release a version that will e 88 
-. fitting memorial tribute" Lee. 
But no one seeDlJ to be will g to 
~y more than that. Klein c aima 
that the company limply d sn't 
know yet. "As far as I kno it's 
apparently going to be relea ed .. 
he said. "I don't know when d 'I 
dpu't know by who, but they a y it 

O'Barr's graphic, grisly images are 
at direct odds with his poetic, often 
ethereal text. From the art, which 
ranges from highly detailed, blade

RECOVERY RESOURCEa. Heal 
emolional pain and reclaim self-worth. 
E.perientlallherapy ...... end 
ratreel . 338-2355. I 

cal the hair colOr expertll 
HAIR QUARTIRS 

DoyouknowapregnanlwomanCDn- iCl,IowaCity,Jowa522~ ' ... , .... ...,oI"""Io .. AIIInuoI .. ~~.....,.. 
sldo.IrIl1g adopllon? We'rea loving <IOU- • ~ .. AfpI,. 

pie hoping to adopI an Infll1l. Privati _~:::::::::::::::~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~~;.~=:::::::;: - adopllon. confidontial. a.gaI. Call col- jj 
loct (708)432-1657. liliiii Cltl IIIoncIInL 
WE know thaI adoption II nOI an ~. 

shar.p chiaroscuro to, soft, fuzzy CHAINS. 
pencil work, to the contents, which 

J54..4662 
RINGS 

oasy choice for you, W. II. I happily ;;';'~;;'IA;:';:T:::CJO:::B:-:-I ="'o-n":"'l -hl-•. -no- W- H-
married childless couple who eagerly ........ wi.h 10 offer your newborn I loving -- - be Mondo)'- Frl-

are both brutally ugly and subtly 
elegant, "The Crow" is unique in 

STEPH'S 
WhoIeaaJe_ry 
107 S. Dubuqu. St. 

.~d secure fulure. PlBas. call Krll dIy. 8:3(). 5pm. Earn top Ply lot top 
Ind Marlc al l-aoo..755-059L ptf!orm.,l. N.ed Clr, mll.lge I. peld.1tIorry MIido 351-201$8. 

iI going to be released." 
Release or no release, chalk a 

~
POints to Paramount for 

its juxtaposition of ultraviolence 
and poetry. , 

O'Barr fleshes out this theme 
with quotes, poetry and song lyrics 

IARRlN08. MORE 
'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTIRS 

from The Cure, Joy Division and SlMlHARY OIGREES 
Robyn Hitchcock. His main charac- for lit. 1JCI)IIrIenca, Men and Women $5.00 to SemI""'Y Box 9362 . 
ter speaks in lilting free verse and Grand Junction. co, elSOI. 
poetic metaphor as he commits TIlt original _II' lecIy ralu,ns 
. t h 1 Septemper 27· Oc1obet 1. 9-5. Iowa 
ac stat cou dn't make it into a Memorial Union, Beautiful wools_I· 
film version WI'th t tee· · tI f,om Ecuador. chilton skins. OU guaran !Dg rayon d_ from India and Thai. COMPACT ref,igeralors for renl. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

an NC-17 rating. land: a1so.leweIry and wool fall hats, Th'ee .Izos available, from 
That's aBsuml'ng the film ever SponsotlClbyArtsandCra"Cenler, S341semosler. l.!lcrowavesonly :-;-,:~~~ ... ~"'&";~.L_ UI LlBaIAN. GAY. S391 semoslar. Olahwuhers. 1, !itllOef\t U.II .... Sinia . 

makeB it 88 far 88 a ratinga board. BI81XUAL washer/ "'Y ..... camtordars. TV'S. ;l' ~;a~';~~ ~ SIfvIce 
One way or another, though, l't'S IlXUAL STAFF. FACULTY bI.g acreens, and more. 4 Man 10 Man o.ling SIfvIce ASSOCIATION. Ten Ronlals Inc. 337· RENT. 5) Woman 10 Women [)edng SeMe. 
it's just become a little easier to A Ind other metaphyslealless- Send $5 for Information InCIIIIIPIb' 
take a look at the book that start- Information! Referral SeMce on~ and readings by Jan Gaul. ex· lion form 10: J35." 25 petlenced Inllructor, C81135H!51 1. Tha Oatl~Setvic. 

ed it all off. (Good luck getting PERSONAL PERSONAL PO Box your hands on one.) 1:Iow~a..:::eM7Y',:::Iow:.,=.a~=-44,-,--__ _ BALLROOM. AdVaneed d...c:e __ 

'r time with the project. I r
in an April column that P a

ount would attempt to II p 
tilgether an edited version of t&e mm 88 quickly 88 p088ible in order 
tp ride the free publicity to a bo! rJlict BUcc:eaa. That, at le88t, ham' 
tieen done. It's entirely possibl 
that befuddled bureaucracy ha CORRECTION: A previous col
~ore to do with the nonrelease of umn listed an incorrect address for 
the film than high moral stan· NEC Pre88. For a free catalogue of 
darda do, but the end reBult is the title a including "The Tick ~ ·Paul 
l{ame - fana don't have to see the the Samuri~ and "Man-'Eating 
dfiginal work cheapened by a weak Cow," fans should write to Box 

II{II PIUC' ,\\,( , II S,,\,C; 
001, MIle partner _. I am 30'. 
WrII.: Oliy Iowan 
Bo. lSI Rm,., CC 

CONFIDENTIAL COCMSELWG Iowa City 1,6, 52242. 
........ In U 1M .. "1 T' 'WU IUGAY/LI88IAN 
_ : .......... , • n 2-5111d 7-8. or cd MONTHLY ADS BULLETIN 

351 ~.If SIX MONTHS $&.00 
.......,.,., ONE YEAR "0.00 

Concern for Ulomen RaM CLUS. PO BOX 1m ,.,., IOWA CITY. 110 522 .... 

,::;:IWIt~~21~0~, MI~D~NIE.~R~ICA~~CU;:RIT:;E;S;:81;LOO;::., ;1owa=C=::::! MAN. aged SO ....... ICllh _. fl1m. At lent Dot yet. 310, Quincy, MA, 02269. 
I 

Black Sunday still tops KRUI charts 

t lMJly Iowan 5. The Juliana Hatfield Three, 
Theae are KRUl'. top 10 albuma Become WhGt You Are. 
r the week ending Sept. 19. 6. "Judgement Night" Sound· 

4lbum popularity is determined by trac~. 
~ount of play time. 7. Catherine Wheel, Chrome. 
: 1. Cyprea Hill, Bloc~ Sundey. 8. Therapy?, Hats Off to the 

r amal"'" lenni. plaV'" for fun t."nll 

BIRTH CONTROL g.m .. on Sunday mornlngl only. 
7a~· II"",. If Inlerll1od. wrll.: The 
Dilly Iowan, Box HIO. I It ce. Iowa 

Informltlon I Service. City.l~ 52242. 
• Birth CoIWaI...... TALL, doric WI.! dloperattly 

n. ..... ing GOIIOIOUI 'Nfl wilh 
• Dlaptngma LONG CURLY llIOWN HAil'! 
• CeMcII CapI at ~ (Cota/WIIt4 

Well Warnen Gynecology StrvIceI ~:'lr--~ 
.Y_ElIMII 
• PIp am... 
• me P,..ar T .... 
• a.pportw AbonIanI WORK-STUDY 

~LLOWIIN saltl h.1p n._. 
Mfty BusI ...... 624 SOubuque. 
~7. 

HOUUIOY NIIDlOIIIOt OAY. 
Cell Brian ~708. 

iIOUIINoLD aull""" sough! by 
~ COo.{>Ie Wllh 13 veil old son, 
i:!:.! _lng meeV IIghl hou .. 
...,. .... Houri 330-7:3Opm. "-In 
'111100 . Mull Clriva. R.f.lnC .. ,1-

~'1m1eIMIAf Joli. 
I .542,186.682/ yew. PoICo. SIler, 

~. Stalt Pllrol. CorrlCllonal Offle-
... 1~-«XlOE.t.~-91112. 

~ King with HniorI? E_ing 
-. _end..",..,. nHCled for din
~_. Apply II Wild." "I.ce. 
_ Wilden FIe!. 

L •• _LOAN"C~ITA~Y 
~ PQliIion available In our Cor· 
...... 0fIIclt for IndivIduII WIth two or I!Icq YtWI of __ axpor\IIlCe. 

~_docu!nonltllon •• porIInCe pie
~"'. ElCIIont lvolna. dlCtllllhOlll. 
~_ computer .kllfl requirod. MIIII 
.-. ~ knowledge of word pro. 
~. Req.M_ a.ctlltnl COII\II1\I' 
~ IUs WId IbtIrty 10 j)/1On1Il • • 
.-.. bontIt .. "PI*; In peraon .1 
~ Sri end Tlllit CompenY. 131 
~ EO::.:E;:,.. __ 

~~. I~~ 
--IIHOI' otfItI l09 00IlarI1Or 
~ loll II\d winltr cloth .. , Opon 11 

I I~' CtllIIrIt. 2203 F III"" 
__ 110m Senor "obIOIl. 338-

.... .. ..• 
( ·\If I\J I) , \I~ III . 

• I 

I 2. The Breeden, Leut Srruuh. IMaM. 
: 3. Smuhinl Pumpldna, Siomue , 9. My Life With the Thrill Kill 
~m. Kult, 13. 

,",. Violent Femm .. , AIld it Up. 10. Bad Brains, RiI~. 

EIlIIA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOllEN WOIU(·ITUOY 
2- N. Dubuq'" Lib ... llllnl In Ph.rmICOlogV·l ___ ]~L~e=;;;;ii;;5=~~J~[_~_ 61 _ $6.501 hoIM'. CaII33H331 or Ilop iii 

L33!!- !!7;:-2;!,1 ~11~_.!:P!!""!!III~"~WeIcoI~!m~ .. ~~Now~~~!s.!tU ~' or 2·232 so- ScIence IIuIIG-
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fED · -iiE--LP~W~A":"::NT=ED~- iiim;Wiirur.-lu~::-:---- ~RE=S~TA~U~RA~N~T-- ~ST~ER~E~O--- '~~~~=-- TRAVEL & 
- COMIJOtNUSI ~DVENTURE 

~RE~C~RE~A~JI~ON~A~L--~~~mi~' 1 
VEHICLE 

I 
~I 

-

~i.pwt. 
IIII~. 
1Iament& 
IllPPOItunillee. 
DIenI pey 7 
III. 

i~11' 
II)pponIdy 
lifer 

RETAIL 
SALES 

Sales clerk, e\Ie. and 
weekends. Reliable 

uansportation a must. 
'S.SOthr. to start. 

Call for a ppt. 
337·3002 

32S;"~~ 

KEllY 
~ 

PA181 CITIZEN peper route. avel~ 
oble In Manville HtiOhts arM. If Inter· 
eated. call Brian at 33HI038. 

PUAITHANEINCDRPORATED 

PURelhane need. quamy employ .. s 
who work will In a team enwironment. 
PURelhane has 10 hour shifts! 4 day 
weflk , With oYlftime .wIlIabie. Com· 
petitive wages and benefits with. 
poshlve woric: environment. 

PI .... apply in person al PURothane. 
West Branch E.II 1·80. Monday 
througll Fr1day. between Barn· 4pm. 

The follow in, PhlebotomiR 
Clerlt I positions lOR cutmltly 
available II Mercy Hospita~ 

lowaOty: 

·Part.lIme.3-6:3Opm. 
Mon·Fri. 9· lpm cia SII 
• Part·lIme. 11·3:OOpm. 
Mon-Fri. 9-lpm every 

IhiId S • . 
'Part·lIme.12.8:3Opm. 
Mon end Fri. 1:30.IOpm 

elo Sat·Sun 
• Pan·lImo, 3:30.6:3Opm, 

T-'\b, I :30.IOpm eIo SIt·Sua 

AA dcJRC u medical 
wistaJII. cenifleadon ID 

phlebotomy. Of an equivaleDt 
combination of eduCllion and 

experience II a phlebotomist i. 
""Iuire<!. Deainning salBl)' 
$7.611Ihr, plu. part·time 

employee benefit pICkage. 

ApplicanlS possessing the 
above-mentiolled 

quallficoDon. should COIltae\ 

the Job Service of Iowa Office, 
1810 Lower Musesdne Road, 
Iowa City. Mercy Hospital i. 

an equal opportunity employer. 

Fun environment! ~ R 1ST MAS 
=~=!a::~~~~";:'~.:,:; USED and DEMO CgH KI 32 fI. IraYeI ~. lf1112 eo.:t1 Mat

I • . Air. 1Um .... SlOY'. refrlgeralor, 

servers . Apply al Legend·s. 224 VE 15% TO 
S.Clinlon. 

_ing. ,..Mdroom. Minlconditiorl. I~~~====:-;:::=$10.900. 332 .... 703. 

IPEAKERS 
DI8HWA8HEA lor weekend even· Polk Audio: TRUCKS 

Ings. Elkl Club 637 Footl< Ad. Iowa CS 100 center ell. ,1" ... 

City. S S 10 $4M pr; M 10"''' pr REA K 
1m CIIevy..- pldcup. AutcInwl· 
ie. good condition. 51H36-3044. I========~=-

FRESH FOOD CONCEPT (M ick· LS 90 '1211 pr 

~S. Mondo's. GIVannl'S) ls l8klngep- Ca--A ....... -s.1'''pr ' --=:-:=-.,.::::.::..:::,=.:.:::.:.._~ 1 •• iII~!II!I~ •• 1 ROOM FOR RENT lcotions in all areas. Apply In person. ,~"""'" ,:-: II 
Th. 5- 5pm. KJipt(:tI Forte" pr 8175 end UP. oood Ioc:ationl. """'" 

THE IOWA R 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring coet<tall serv ... and 
bartenders. evenings. 

Apply be1ween 
2-4j)m MOnday through Thursday 

501 I.t A .... Coral.liI. 
EOE 

THE IOWA AIVEA 
POWEA COMPANY 

Now hiring day prep cooh end 

Metal Blanda SIt pr with esbIt. 337.-;s5. Ask lot 10\'. 

ELECTRONICS Gr_. 
Merantz OCC ... 8116-U56. Close. quiet. cIeon. HarO

wood t1oors. eeIIng fan. Furnished. 
Meran1Z La8erdi&c: SIll An LAi_ pIid. 338-&88. 354-6727. 1~~~iMtN(Wiiii;id;bai;;;;~ Marantz OSP Preamp.... 337-9188. III 

Onk)'o A 809 ..... ADt2S. Room in older home. Various 
Yamaha AX750...... NIIIidt loCItioM. sn.. _ and 1=:::::::=:..:.::;===::...:.:.;:::.:....,..-;:-:" 
TEbEYISIONI ~~~. Keyatone 

Hitachi 27" S488 IHEXPlHllVI fumia/Ied tingle; quiot 
HItachi 46· .,1411 gr_' house; privaII. rmg...tor; 1=':i7:~=-7:::=:::-:== 
Hitachi 50' S23It I.c""" faclliti .. ; pwtUnQ; 1aiJndfy; 

utiities paid; IItxlblo ~ 337 .... 781i. 
HAWKEYE AUDIO NEEDTOPLACEAHAD? 

401 S. Gilbert St. COilE TO ROOMIIICOMIIUH~ I~~~~~~-,-:_-,--
337'-78 CAT1ON8 CENTEA FOIl DETAILS. 

TICKETS 

OISPLACID HawI<eye ntedl tiel<ets 
lor lowa/lilinoll game October tS. I---~-::-;:-:-:=,.---

NON·SMOKING. CloSt to U of I 
Hosp ital. UtIIltI.. plid . 8275. 
337~. 

NON· SMOKING. W.II lurnl.hed, 
clost. q .... utilities paid. 
S25O-l275. 338-4070. 

NONSMOKINO, own balh. all U1it~ I hardwood 
tie. paid . .... furnished . $285 . 

338-4070. 1~~~iNi'iiiiAoo.----:; 
Call Riel< eoIee1 (309)1l47->l305 • .....,. I ::::;;;~~~~~~_ Ings. 

I--======~-- TOP dollar pIid for exceptiOnal_ts APPLICATIONSI FORMS 
WANTED: e'perlenced bartandor I", Iowa· MinnlSota gem • . 
wllh day and evening availability. 612·227·5683 or 612·770-5344. • AMCAS OWN room in two bedroom apart· I 

manl. 5196i monlll pIUs 112 utilitiel. [ooL 
;lfS 

No p/IOne calls. 
Please apply In per.on. Univenity ~"""",,!!,,,,,_______ . Employment 

...... __ ......... ....u Athletic Club. 1360 Melrose Ave._ PETS Grants 351~ . 
ROOM above Ordinary Bike Shop 
(corner of Unn and Market). Snugl 
Charmlngl CIoUI 1235. utKitles in· 
Cluded. 33&-7769. 

In 
Onbuline 

_ larItem PIt Pllza 

\ERS HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

BAENNEMAN SEED 
, PETCENTEA 

;.;==~~========t:========::::; Tropical fish. pals and palsupptitl. P pot grooming. 1500 1st Avenua 
..... """"''-'=:::-:-=::----1 Hiring drivers. Must be at least 18 ;;c8out:.::,::h.=-33U=..::=.:5O.:.;t . ....,..c:-_--::-_ rwR1 years of age. Drivers must have own LAROE Iguana. inClUding cage. Best 

~ car with Insurance and good driving oHI<. 33~7702. 

: ' , making $8-$12 hour. Call 338-0030 or PHOTOGRAPHY 

FAX 
FedE. 

Sem. Day SeMee 

354·7122 

$33S-S350 
No pets 

Security patrolled 
361.0152 

.~ .. ; 
AOOIIIIN .... 1Iy home: non-omobr • 
~. r.m.Io. t2!IO a rnonIh In- =-=:=_-:--:-_:-=-:--,,:
.... \dIioe. ...... II'I.ENOIO one bedroom. HIW pIid. 
AOOII. Utillti.s paid. Acrou Irom CIoH, etnn. S330 pIUs otectrtc. 
dontatschoot. 1235. 338-7501 . 338-1981 . .t 

!ewing for 
1Irested in 
lOng their 
Income 
~Iy $4SO to 

~ per month 
~2-3 hours 
~a week. 
MFORFAIL: 

• BurIilgton, Court, 
Harrison, Madison 

III record, Drivers have potential of 

stop by 529 S. Riverside Dr. Iowa City NIKON N8008S. 35·70AF2.8 . 
Or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville. AF5011.8. Sunpak, 433AF. flash . '---~)MiCA~=----$t05O.337-4554. I 

'-------------~~~;:::::::::~ISTORAGE ~ ~FO~A~UIe~: T~orn~T~ .. ~~~e~m~-n-~~· 

RUSTIC Single with Ileeping lott; UNIQUE anic ope""'ant. nort.~~1 :.. 
WOOCIId anvlronmenl; cal 'HIoom.; very spaciOus. a""'_Im_. 
parking, utlliti .. Included; $255; $2351 month . utllltl.s Includ.d. 
337~785. 354-3896. 
SHORT or Iong-lemI rental.. Fr .. I~~~~~~~~~- " 
cable. IoeIl phon •. utilitita and much 

I CITY 
LEI CO, 
~ Ctedr: Dr. 
'iIy. IW .. 

!lUST 
lilS.ON 
~ 
nually. Assists 
i1aractlvelnfor. 

• CInton, Jellerson, 
, Marl<et, Dubuque 

•• O\buque, Fairchild, 
Church, Clinton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 
: CIRCULATION 

Ph. 335-5782 

I4.804UOJ hr plus 
tipsl free meals 

DrIvIng c:ommloslon 

, and%of ...... 
, FUi and pert 11m. position •. 
I SECRET PIZZA 

Evaningl, 331~776. 

~ promo/user 1111 peopla needed to los. weight I fc;tt:~iA~;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;<;;;;; 
, ProvIdes file! - rIOWIHXl'!Ionalu.al.l~guaranleed. II 

, CIIII·206-2:J3.8.407. 

i. now hiring 
drilH!N. DrilH!" have 

potentKU to 7JUJke 
,B·'1011aour, Call or 
.top by o(fer 4 pm. 

854-8629. 
702 S, Gilberl 

Kennedy Plaza 
(MW buildi"ll ocnn. (rom 

Hoo,e Com/ruction) 

FULL·TIME as.istant menegO< p0-
sition 8vallable. 40 hours per week. 
Retail sales 8.lperience nec::elSary. 
Bring resume to: 
T.Gltal~ 
Old Capital Center 
Iowa City Iowa 522010 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy, sell and search 

3O.000tllles 
520 E.Washington SI. 

(ne'" to New Pioneer CCKlP) 
337·2996 

MOn·F'; 1 Hpm: Set 1 G-5pm 
Sunday noon-spm 

p-es 3 yrs col· I 1~ au_EA 
~s In COI'TVTV : MA .... OEMENT P08IT1ONS. 
~ with Amlga,· TASP Inlematlonai Is .. arching lor . .-11 whO want to gain manage- I .",' ""","",,",", 

Fr~~~~~~ ~A~!~R!!~ONS by fluent 

l creatlon pre- , m.nt exparlence. Earn belween 
bhelpful. CItY. _. . .000- $10.000 next summe<. P ..... I ~~~~;;~:::::;~ 
lrec .... .., ; == .:~":. F", mort in-I ~ 
loonel. 410 E. 7:1 -800-643-3s::;:=-=:7:.,:92~. ~=:-:-;---,-_ 
IIume may not ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· fisIIeries. 

C . E.-n up to 12.000- $4,000+1 month I;;miii:n;-:;;:;;;;;;;;-w:;;;;:;;;;: 
it Ity is Equal Ott fishing v .... I. or in canneries. 1 "lV,~laIljlay.' aooroxi,mat,oIv 
l'Jkforce diver: . ( Mlny companies provide iranspo<ta- I " 

iii 
French speaker . AllloV8ls. Call 
354-74J6. 

. .. I 

. 1011 and room l boord. No .. periance 
nec.slary. Mal . or Fe mal • . For 
mO.tlnlotmaIion call: 1·20&-645-4155 I =::=:'::==:;:':~:'::--=== 

_ ... _-. ' 1lt.J,5641 . 

()RKER ALL STAR PIZZA CO. 

u.y.Friday 
JII duriDa the 
tenance dUUIII 
1il and tranlfllr 
current, valid 
lboun and be 

Noll hiring lull. part·time delIVerY driy. 

~Need own ear with In.urance. 1 =:ii~~~~~~;;:;;;;C:hiid 
.. e end perH me. fern up to sa- II 

$1 per hour With I.ipS and «mml.
ion . .IppIy In person al 922 Maldtn I >.e.::.::c::;=.;==-.:.=.::,-..",.---,

, 1Iot. 
A ISTANT teac her. Coral Day 
CIfI Center. 7:30am· noon. M- F. 

[ Bi&iiiia.l 
Now hiring all shifts. 
$4.75Ihour, Apply at 

840 S. Riverside Dr., 
1480 .lslAve., Iowa City 

$~. lOVIng lncNdual Wait Staff 
""" on workinQ willi young ~ ely dependable _ ~ 

pervition. 
eMainBank 

r'''' 15. hour. Subslilutee ~ I ~~'if.it;;k;;;;:t>art:iiiiiltoiun: HIGHLANDER INN is 
". Apply September 23, 1· 3pm, ,. h " d & . . 

'[ lilt t3th Ave. in the Coralville Un~ed I t~~~~::~enees. Inng ay evemng walt 
!OE 

BANK 
~O. 

.. ~ Churcll . Il slllff. Flexible schedules, 
, , ATTENTION STUDENTSI Earn '!"'~~~~~____ excellenl 

, llira cllh .Iulllng .nve lop .. at CHILD CARE IIC()Oditiorls. Selfmolivated,1 
_ . All maleriall p'!0vided. Send customer service 

, , S~SE to: Homemlili ng Program. PROVIO ERS individuals app~ in 
1208 Wastloop tl 74, Manhattan. KS I ;..~~~~-====:--

::;=:~I ~. Start Irnmedleltly. !;I ~:~:':::;~~i~R!~~~S. person. Monday· riday, 
II ATlENTION: IoIALESI FEMALES! AND 8·5 at: 

lMER HOUSEWIVESI STUDENTS. W. Dey core hom • • centers. Group S Hospitalily 

MIN~_CE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts alSt5 
Sizes up to 10x20 alSO available 

338-6155. 337-6544 
STORAOE-8TOAAOE 

Min ... warehouse units from 5'xlt1 
u..stor ... AII. DIal 337-3506. 

MOVING 

DELIVIAY, lervlce, moving and 
hauling. Prompt. couneous urvice. 
33&-7261. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
IoIondey lllrough Friday 8am-Spm 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNW~NTED 
FUANITUAE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24·toot moving van 
plus manpowl<. Since 1988. 

31\1·2030 

P , ! TRANSPOATATION SYS
TEM8. No load too small. 
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 
Reasonable rales. 
62e-67B3. Sam-1Opm. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING claos rings end olher gold 
end silvet. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 3S.·1958. 

~.~.withXT«m~ts~. 
318112 E.8uriington St. titanium txtras. $84;. 339-8867. 

'FormTyping FUJI 12·lpted. Gr.at condition. 
-WOfd Procelling $100/ ceo. Call 33IH!152 . 

~~~~~ _____ OFF·ROAD Pro FI.x 752 Mountain 

RESUME ~ 51100. aslclng seoo. Cel 

~C~O~M~PL~E~T~E~R~E~S~U~M~E~S~e-rv-lc-e-b-y TANDEM bike. perteci condition. 
prolesslonal .. sume wrlter ... tab- $IIIOJ ceo. Cal 33&--4658. 
IIshed 1978. Reasonable pric ... Fast I~~~~~~~!""" __ 
IUrnaround. Call Melinda. 351 ~. 

QUALITY 
WOAD PAOCESSINO 

mE. Court 

Expen rllume preparation 
bya 

Certified Professional 
AelUmeWritl< 

EnIrY· levellllrough 
executive. 

Updales by FAX 

354·7822 
WOADCAAE 

338-38S8 

318112 E.Burtington SI. 

,.It Honda CX500c. Clean , n ... 
partl . RUNS GREA TI $700. 
33&-1184. 
,.87 Yamaha 125 Scooter. Black. 
run. greal. reliable. New tir ... 
$6001 ceo. 354-1220. 
MUST SELL 1984 Honde Sltedow. 
EAcetlent cond~ion, low miles, 
$7501 080. 35 H)448. 

more. Cal354-4IOO. 1~~~=-==----1. 
SlNOLE ubIoI S220 inckJCIH BIAUTI'UL t .. o b.droo~ apart· 
utilitin ~, AaR.n manto New carpet. ne .. paint, v.ry 

. • . clot. to school. Mull slblel Imm. 
TWO to thr .. roommat .. wanltd. dllttly. MUlt see 10 ball.v • . 
Own bedtoOm or lIlare WIllI Iriend. An 331H1278. • • 
utititi .. and phon. paid. Computer CORALVILLE two bedroom. Part<· il 
a._. $2251 monlll. 626-6163. lng, laundry. watl< paid, on buill ... 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

No pets. ~ S4OO. 351-4452. 

NON·SMOKER to Ihart large two F==== ..... -----4 
bedroom apartment. clo .. 10 cam· 
PUI. oll·.tr .. t parking, AlC. 1285 
plus 112 oleetrk;lty. 338-4550 ..... 
ings. 
NON·SMOKEA. WID. cetl ok, on 
busllne. balcony • • pacl~l. qulel. 
1252.50 plus 112 ulllnJ ... 358-11703 
la .. e me.SIII'· 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

MALE prof.lllonill graduate to 
shwe "'"" apartment. 00 yard work 
lor rent. Call 679-2700. 
YOUNG liberal maie to sh .... 8ptII. 
menU friendship with OIlIer male. Jer. 
ry, 620 North \/." Buren (r_ doOr) 

--_._-
------
Lakcside 
AlaI/or 

2 bedroom lownhomes 
&. studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoy our: 

• • 

Complete Prolessional Consuhation 
'10 FREE CopIe. 

"72 LTD convertible. Red. 400 tn· evenings. • Olympic size .wI ...... ' pool 
• TeMit " volleyboll CO"" 

'Co_ Lotter. 
'VISAI MesterCerd 

FAX 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing ell kinds. ttanscrip
tions. notary. copi8l, FAX. phone an
swering. 33H800. 

WDIIDCAAE 
338-38S8 

318112 E.Burllngton SI. 

'Mae! MS'DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesil forrnaling 
'LegaII APAJ MLA 
'Buslness gaphlcs 
'Rush JobS Welcome 
'VISAJ MasterCard 
'Sell serve copi81 4¢ 

FREE Parltlng 

t:~~. S29OOIceo. ~R~OO~M~M~AT~E~--
1M3 Mercury Lyn. hatchback. Au- WANTED 
tomatic. air. sunroof, 63.000 mileS. 
351-1894, 

TWO to three roommales .. anled. 
1185 PtymOUlh Turi"",o. 2.2 mlfl, 5- Own bedroom or share with Irlend. All 

white. sunrool. one o .. nl<. utilit ies and phone paid. Computer 
milts. good c:ondhion. S2650. available. S225/ month. 62e-6763. 

ONE room In two bedroom apa", 
menl. Close-in. on bu.line. AIC. pets 
okay. A"er 7pm call Men 351-2816. 
PROFISSIONAU gred share con· 
do. Ouiet. respeetlul liberals only. 
338-Q614. 

ROOMMATE wanted 10 lublet ono 
room of a IWO room eparlment..AIC, 
Heat end walot paid. Rent 1273. Call 
Loran 358-7396. 

VERY near esmpuo and downlown, 
Own room In tour bedroom house. 
WID. $1901 month plus t/4 utll"les. 
338-8498. 
WANTED MlF to share roomy tltree 
bedfOOm apartment. Completely lur· 
nllhed. Own room with waterbtd. 

90 per month plus 1/3 util"ies. Call 
after 5pm. 339-7519. 
WANTED: SUbleaser lor ye .... Nloe. 
cheap. ne ... $1751 utilities: non · 
smol<e<. older student please. Anna 
35<HX170; Shollyl Jan 358-6390. CaM 

• WeJJhI room 
10 lIundrom., 
• free bell .t ..... ·_.f ... portInr 
• On bualiae 
• Ca .. conaidelOd 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 

river. close to and 

.. 

schOOls. Two bedroom apanmentl,. 
available immediately. New In lf1112. 
Elevalors. laundry and undergrOiJndl' 
partclng. Win accept cots. t.Ioderaioty 
priced. Prof8lsionaJly managed by lit· 
coin Real Estate. . » 

33&-3701 . 
TWO bedroom basement 01 older;; 
hom • • Eest.lele, walking di.tanet 10" 
campus . $4801 Includ •• utilltl .. . 
MII9. Keystone 1'Ioptr1ies. 338-«!8e. k 

WEBTSIDE, WID. AJC , mlerowlW8;t. 
O/W, disposal. garage. ssas. . ' 
338-7292. ' • • 

.. noortOtnthusialtic person. toellrl prtsChooIUI!ings. 2216N. Dodge 

$ tO per hour laking _ In occasional sitters. 
NlON our . Guarwlteed saI.-y. eon>- slekchllden~ot. (1·80 & Hwy I) 
lor two ,lUdellt ns . cash bonuses. Day and United Way oncy (located in !he Country 

";';;';";';;--';...;..;;.;;.~..".-__ hiiMm;.rAii:r~=7.ii~ end sIIIrI yolK Ie_I 
l uft.':"ii:p;~:i':;;-:;;:;:a,H:" CHIPPER'S Tailor Sltop 

Men'. end wornen's alterations. 
20% discount wnh .tudant 1.0. 

f 1" . THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM ., 
• MIing shift. available. No .oper\- M-f. 33tH . 

forwritin, _nee .... ry. will train. W. also I~~~~~~-""-- 337-4555 
"Item. RellliOtlli _1oeaI deI-v driverI to tern up 

, ., 110 I dey. To apply call J58.a515 I ';;'~;";;'='-;;=-..,.. __ ,,-
propammiD' ~ loIoIiDIy through Friday tam·7pm. 
~ is helpful. ,*y ~lpm. 
1riIIa. M uat be • 
~ty of IOWL 

mtOt(20 

" CNAI 
.iorl"b..r leem 01 CNAI whO .... <111- 12:<WO" ~:""",m. 
..,..mg tht rowards 01 coring lot III. 

"" 1icIeIIy. Full-time pos~ion l . v.iabla 
tor tI .hlhs. Wilt lid. Iocalion on 
1luSIiIIt. Apply 1\ Gr_wood Manor I -"""",,~_-----
QGrttnWOOd Dr .. Iowa CIIV. EOE. 

~ I ~~~~~~-------
CN~ 

Now $SO ~ bonu •. eNA needed 
"'-i;~~:"Ai~ 1 tor horne htalth eare. Enjoy tha nex· 

-;;;;;..;.~ rr ibitity end ~ home health 
ear. can provldt. Develop your own 
Clitot castloed based on tht cients' 

i~~~~:;'~;;';1 nteda and your peraonai spacHiee· _____ LI tiona. Salary S5-S6 PI< hour depend· 
ing on qualltlestions. Call lot Imm ... 
~t. eonsid8rtlion. 337-9055, Hom. 
Lil. H.alth S.rvlce, 1754 5th St .. 

Now hiring part-lime 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 

, 

Q~UT JOBI No nlghtl. no w_ 
'*Ids.1Qt bt evaileble Monda)'- Frio 
dIy. ' :30- 5pm. Elm lop pay for top 
!*IOImt ... N.ed Cal. mll.ag. II 
JIIiCI, Mstry r.Ioid8 351- 24&6. 
HllLOWUN .. I .. h.lp nled.d. 
~n18usint". 1S2~ S.Oubuque. 
w.a227. 
HOuIIaoy NIEOlDI"W DAY. 

CalI8rian 351H708. 

iN,olle.".", Joli. 
It1 .$42· $86.6821 yw. POlice. $Iter. 
ill, Stat. Pltrot. Correctlonl l OHic· 
h , t-lJ060982-8000 Ext. K-9812. 
1111 
hi .... 

.. ~ ...• 

Coralville. IA. 
PAAT·TIME 

DIetary position avallablt. Cook 24-32 
hours per week, 10:30- 7:00pm. On 
bustln. from campus. Good. depend. 
aDl. alternallve 10 list IOOd work. 

. AppIlestions Mon· 
8- ~ :30. 
PAAK CA~E CINTIR 
A ... 

IA 62241 

Aulstant 
Director of 

Nursing 
A lulHlme polftlon Ja 
lvallable at OeknoJl 
R'~18m8nI Residence. The 
48-btd helfth <*lIer " 
Itcer.d lor IIdIIed and 
(nterrnedlllI care. Nursing 
ItIVIcte a,. prOWled lor 
rteIden1a rIIIdIng In the 133 
lplllmenlllor IndependanJ 
1Mng. CluallllCltlon; IIcen8ed 
by 18 01 N. BIcheIo(1 

degflll preferred but no! 
required. Long·tenn call 
.ltptn.nc. and IUpttVlloty 
eltptr1enoe prelellld. Send 

'"""" IIId 3 ""'" 01 
"'erenot 10: 
Jeanet1. Daly, DIrector 01 
Nulling. 701 0ekn0I1 Dr .• 
Iowa CI1y, 1.1. 52246 . 

( ,\11 ,\//) \U HI .\'\'1\ 

, ' 

,., or ~ 10 The Dilly 10W'lll, COfllfllUftklt"'" C.., ... 20'. 
0... ... 1oi .... ,.. -.10 "" C ... -..." 'pm""'" 
,.,.., 10 ~ ...... ".., be ffIIfM lor,.,."., • lit ~II" 
IIOf 6t JiubIIMtd men fItM 0fQ, Nofkw wItkIi .. COIfIII.rdIiI 
............ wIt_ .. ICCII".II. "..""". dutIy, 

~--------~------------------... ---------------------------------0,-, ... , UIfJI, _______________________ __ 

.*------------------------------c.rad".,.. ,..,. 

SONY detachoble deck. Clarion EO. 
Orion 2eo Ind 23jl amps. 8" Baloo
ku. Orion 12" .ub •• Advtnt 5 1/~·. 
Alpine 5 114". mOlt new. $1200 Or 

8TIRI0 SystO<n; malchlng Yamaha 1~!1~~~~t~t;;;p, 
tuner. prHmp. amplWier (12Ow1120w I: 
real). tape deck. rack; t..titIUbilhl turn-
lable, new cartridge; Inllnlty RSII I:::=:~::=:==-::--:--:--~ 
speakers; mint condilion. In original 
bo •• I. $1975 ($60001· 51(,.472-6082. liiic~iii~~id~;;;;~_ 

separalecl, 353-5187. 

Above Real Records 
128112 East Washington Str", 

0Ia135t·1229 

-~~VA~I~L~A8~L~I~0e~t~~-r-,-or-s-oo-n-e~r.J 
.;...;;..;..;~~~:-::-:-::::--- Westside 5-4 bedfOOm. 2 bathrOOl'll. { 

klteI1en. dining room. living room. fam· 
Ily area with ber. Laundry room, _ 

SEWINO AL TERAT1ON8 
.... , iots oI.'orage. A"eehecl'lngIe" 
garage. No pets. ~7501 monlh . Calli 
337·2648. ktep t<y1ng. , 

Two bedroom ... Syesmore .;.D~U_P_L_EX_FO..;..R....;..;.....;..;.....;..;..ii: 
HIW paid. WID laciNty. parking. lWO bedroom, WID tIOOI<UPS. clOSe" 

=,c,.:;:.;.;,,.,...,.,.,,..---:-:--::-:-- 11I .. 911i: OO-.5:.00il·j35~1;;-2;.';;78;;;·===t1 toeempus. perking. quiet. 35t~79. 
'"2 Masublshl Deemante. v~, l;J •• II ,,; n 
urycor. SiI_. 35HI319. a"er5pm. ~ HOUSE FOR RENT ' :i. 
3 CHOICE8: 1980 VW RabbR, rust 
free New Me.1eo ear, el<C8llent, $995/ ~ lWO BEDROOM. CIA, garage. luf!' 
080; 1978 Ford Fiesta (German). :;:. ~C~!> _ 'lj1D hooIt \In,,......., .. 
Iharpl $7951 080; 1978 Chevy 112 r . "'pt. ".~ -'7 _. 

ton, d.p.ndable. 55951 OBO. :r.~~~~~us UIi_. A •• IatH ... 
351H1518. 
AUOI 5OO0S. 1987. 5'spaed."K Apply Now For 
mil ... \/1fY .... 1 maintained. $4895. ApartmeDts Available MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
35Hle91 . 

.... CASH FOA CARB.... Oct., Nov., Dec.,Jan. 
Hewkeye Country Auto No DeposilS· Bus Service ~~~~~----------;+ 8 QUALITYI Lowest prices! $ 
1947 Waterfronl Drive U of I Students 

338-2523. Rates from 5239 • $366 
10% down 9.5 APR had. New '9a." 
IS" wide. three bedroom.$16.987. ~ 
Large selection. Free dellvlfY. lei ~ 
up and bank financing . 

.. KIMcHIEL 
AUTOREPAI~ 

has moved 10 I94G WlterIfont Drive. 
351·7130 

SOUTH SlOE IWORT 
AUTO SEAVICE 

104 MAIDEN LANI 
338-3554 

Repair specialists 
Swtdllll. German 
Japan ... , ttelian. 

Call U DfllIamlJy 
Housilll 
335-'199 

Horkhei""" Entlfpri ... Inc. 
1.a00.632-5985 
Hazallon. IowL ,"'" 
12XIO 8aeculls. $6000. 14.eo Hilltop 
S9OOO. WID, Ale. and Ihtdo. r.tekt· 

FUANIIHID efflCltneleo. Sil. nin., 0111<. 338-5173. :::: 
and -. month leases. lJtIl"1ts In· 14X70 1I1r" btdloom. large rtmo-~ 
eluded. Cal for Informllion. 354-0677. deled kitChen. Ne .. carpa! . lumace 
FURNISHED one bedroom. aI utilities and skirting. CIA. Appliances optional. , 
paid. OIl·Slre., parking. 2nd Ilory 645-2019. • • 
.. alk....,1 decI<_ In duplex. very nice. '"7 I 0'x90., twO bedrooms. WashOfl 
$425-$4501 month. 351-<>623. dryer. Good condition . $2500." 
.. A TURE Iem8Ie Itudent to sh.,. up
slairs 01 home- two badIOOms. kitch· 
en. IIvi'lg room. beth. Non-smOking, 
quiet end con,ldO<ate renters. 12501 
month, 5t2 N.GilbtrI. Call 351-4424. 

351 .... 228. • 
1171 Skylln •• 12.eo. Two bedroom.~ 
two window AJCI. newty painted. new 
Sl<inlng. retrigeflltor •• tove. washl<lo ' 
S29OO. 351-3102. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4---, ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 
----~~----------9 __ --'-__ 10 _____ 11_-'--_~-12 ______ . 

13 14 15 16 -----------------17 18 19 20 _____ _ 
_______ 22 23 24 _____ ~~--

________________ ~--------------------~~-Zip--~~--------J 
Phone 

Ad infonnation: II of Days _Category 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) 

1"3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 

6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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'Billboards' dancers to attend I 
reception, answer questions 

Qli"'WltIlD"tfi",j 
Sherman Alexie to re~d from strong, 
bleak new collection of short stories 

The Daily Iowan reception for "Billboardt~ AI part rJ, 
. '1 bl Ii all their RA requlremenh. Two 

Tickets are still aVAI a e .or, dancers from the Joft'rey troUpt 
five o~ Hancher Audltorl.u,? s Carl Corry and Kim Sagami, Win 
upcommg performances of ~11I- be at the reception to talk abo t ' Shayla Thiel 

The Daily Iowan 
We hear about the American 

Indians of old journeying to the 
depths of the wilderne88, starving 
and depriving themselves in order 
to be given a remarkable vision of 
their destinies. A Spokane I Coeur 
d'Alene Indian, Sherman Alexie, 
fulfilla such a vision quest through 
his poignant new collection of short 
stories, "The Lone Ranger and Ton
to Fistfight in Heaven." 

While Alene's vision may seem 
bleak throughout his fictional 
accounts, he still possesses the 
strong voice of a survivor of a pe0-

ple plagued with hopelessness. 
Using humor and irony, Alene sets 
forth imaginative stories ranging 
~om one young man's struggle to 
understand his father's fascination 
with Jimi Hendrix's ·Star Span
gled Banner" to another young 
man raising a seemingly mentally 
disabled orphan. He goes on from 
there to explore three friends' 
vision quests that can only be 
induced by drugs and the trial of a 
gifted storyteller who remained 
silent for 20 years before delivering 
some final words of wisdom. 

Alexie's 22 stories flow with 
resilience and determination, con
nected by common characters in 
common contemporary situations 
laced with everyday realism on the 
reservation and beyond - alco
holism, basketball, relationships 
with whites, sex, the hurtful refer
ences in an unknowingly racist 
society. Although Alene is only 26, 
he is a veteran teacher from whose 
lessons we can all learn. 

MThere are things you should 
learn," he says in "A Drug Called 
Tradition. " "Your past is a skeleton 
walking one step behind you, and 
your future is a skeleton walking 
one step in front of you. Maybe you 
don't wear a watch, but your skele
tons do, and they always know 
what Ume it is. Now, these skele
tons are made of memories, 
dreams, and voices. And they trap 
you in the in-between, between 
touching and becoming ... keep 
walking, keep moving. And don't 
wear a watch. Hell, Indians never 
need to wear a watch because your 
skeletons will always remind you 
about the time. See, it is always 
now. That's what the Indjan Ume 
is. The past, the future, all of it is 
wrapped up in the now. That's how 
it is. We are trapped in the now." 

Alexie, whose first book of poetry 
and short stories, "The Business of 
Fancydancing," won the "Notable 
Book of the Year Award" in 1992, 
forces readers who are unfamiliar 
With the trials and tragedies facing 
the contemporary American Ameri
can to examine this lost sector of 
American society. But he does so 
without seeming forceful in his 
style and words. He forgives the 
world which has been so undeni
ably cruel to the American Indian 
throughout the centuries and otTers 
his own vision as redemption in 
"Imagining the Reservation." 

"The reservation doesn't sing 
anymore but the songs still hang in 
the air. Every molecule waits for a 
drumbeat; every element dreams 
lyncs. Today I am walking between 
water, two parts hydrogen, one 
part oxygen, and the energy 
expelled is named Forgiveness." 
• Alexie's distinct voice is perhaps 

what makes his writing so magical 
and accessible . In a story about 
doomed storyteller and daydream
er Thomas Builds-The-Fire, Alene 
seems to speak through the charac
ter: 

M 'We are all given one thing by 
which our lives are measured, one 
determination. Mine are the stories 
which can change or not change 
the world. It doesn't matter which 
as long as I continue to tell the s1o-

5 "The M~~' --
a Face" ." lthout 

"",.3ml/llon ..... -
."{be Age of 

6 $2.3 m"non _ 
- II 

"JurassiC park 1 $2.1 ml1ll0n __ . 
- we" 

-" SleePless in Sea 
8 $1.42m~_--

"Into the West" 
9 $,.4' million _---

O "The ~CCoy" 
1 $1.38 million 

ries. ... I have no brothers and sis
ters. I have only my stories which 
came to me before I even had the 
words to speak. I learned a thou
sand stories before I took my first 
thousand steps. They are all I 
have. It'. all I can do.' • 

power of Chief Crazy Horse. 
MSurvival = Anger x Imagination. boards,· the Joffrey Ballet I Prince . 'th "BUlbo " 1l , 

collaboration. But interested "Bill- thell' wor.1l WI ard •. 

Alexie deliver. the formula for 
survival - the key to getting 
through the misery and discovering 
the joy found in his heritage -
with the honest simplicity of a 
young American storyteller and the 

Imagination is the only weapon on 
the reservation.· 

Aluie will read from -The Lone 
Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in 
Heaven· at 8 tonight at Prairie 
Lights Booft" 15 S. Dubuque St. 
The reading will be broadcast live 
on WSUI (AM 910) and WOI (AM 
640) with host Julie Englander. It 
is free and open to the public. 

bo d • ~ t ll'ttle more GapBlID sayl that the dancel'l 
ar s ,ans can ge a 'n talk bo t" h t ·t 

up close and personal with mem- WI a u w a I meant to 
bers of the show this eveniDi from be a dancer, what they have to do ~ 
5 to 6:30 at Burge Residence Hall. !D; the troupe, how. they c~me to I 

Mayflower Resident Assistantl JOID the Joffrey, etc. and:"'ll then 
Cristina Gapasin, Brian Nelson open the Ooo~ up f~r qUlltl0~. 
and Michelle Johnlon, who, like The reception ~ be held m the 
most of the rest of the Mayflower BlIl'Ie Lobby and IS open to every. 
staff and students, are currently one living in they! resi nee halla.' 
living in Burge, have set up a Refreshments will be 

SM 

There's no lower price for a collect call" 
For long distance calls from public phones. 

You don't have to be an Economics major to see that 
AT&Ts new 1 800·0PERATOR service is lower priced 
than anyone else's standard operator service rates for 

long distance collect calls. Use it from any phone on or 
off campus. When you call, just spell it out. 

Dial 1 800·0PERATOR (1 800 673-7286). 

--------.•.. ----------------~------~~ -'-'-'--

I 

" 

FRIDAY, SEP 

Inside -

The Joffrey Ballet / P 
oration "Billboards 
the UI this weekend 
formances , the late 
year partnership bet 
and the UI. See story 

NewsB 
LOCAL 
VI Convocation n 
Union Main BaUrj 

Monday'S UI Conv 
originally scheduled t( 

Clapp Recital Han, ha 
moved to the Main Be 
the Union. 

Awards for faculty c 

excellence in teachin~ 
and service will be prE 
a reception will follow 
room's sun porch. In i! 

President Hunter Raw 
give his annual addres 
and staff. 

The event will begil 
p.m. 

Clint Black, Wynol 
play Carver-Hawkl 

Pro-Tours and SCQ 
Productions announce 
that Clint Black and W 
bring their tour, NBlad 
The 1993 Tour," to Ca 
Hawkeye Arena Saturc 
at8 p.m. 

Seating will be reser 
and tickets will go on 50 

Saturday, Oct. 2 at 10 
$18.50 and $22.50. n 
purchased at the UnivE 
Office and all TicketmCi 
tions. 

NATIONAL 

IPolite' freedom of 
or banal sarcasml 

DETROIT - Detroit 
under orders not to say 
nice day· anymore. 

At least, not after issl 
fie ticket. 

The directive was issl 
Wednesday after some 
complained the phrase 
sarcastic. 

"The officers will frec 
use that expression with 
ing anything malicious," 
Deputy Chief James Bar 
"It's a delicate kind of tt 
don't want to tell police 
not to be polite. H 

Tom Schneider, presi 
the pol' nion, compl 
the or unds like al 

reedom of pe 
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